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1 JAVA DISASTERi HUH
H THE 1*1 m WTÏ., „ —,

I Victoria, B. L., uy rifcnwl _____ ____ F - 4 | sad fatality occurred yesterday at Linden,
brought by the Empress o n îa o I . —....... ■ ‘ I tide county, about 30 miles from Amherst.

y . . -------------------------Party Arrived IE. B. Elderkin’s Views from

Mexican Raised Lommotlon | ,aiand) Rs a result of which great damage 6 j I effort to save that of a younger girl. M’.ss
“r.tTVLfi*" Thursday Morring and *fS^S!?SS!WSS?t Observations at Pan-

%**»**. s^she-s1 American'

rk-Sl li m e, Zm Tawarg Redjo __________ foot hole. The younger Mis, Mitdhell got
Mt Kloeth, ». rades from ^awarg Keojo mtQ thlH and ,TOa * danger of drowning
Jfohtar, Java, in comme from I when Miss Mary heroically rushed to her

FOLLOWED SWEETHEART. E3EHE£=^ THEN LEFT FOR CHATHAM.

— I ss'^’’ ^ «"Is i3: — Æ3s,?s‘dZîï5.“sS|
I wer^set'orT«rTby the lava, one super „. r j. Warm firpptimrs Pro- ed in rcs,cu!ng the y?ans6r k"1 .T10*1,/*’ The Investigation Into Charges

... • I nuo VA/1+h a 'Vtre It0 U i|„ while .rnituz Big CrOWuS. W aFITl ureetingS. rro I hauated, but was unable to save the elder. °
Was a Mexican in Love Wltn a retendent was badly bmmed wMe go ng g I The brother of deceased and father of the Against Chief of Police Begun-

— - -- =E“i“ ESSSSSS" ^ -I t „ lhe Tw Nwth B-iy f Worn- Found in Mra.

Shore Towns. |EMTH COMBINE I River in Solved.

NOVA SCOTIA BRIDGE I - - - - HAS EEN ORBANIZEO, , M „I J . Ottawa, July IS—(Special)—Today the
Buffalo N- Y July 18—Ernesto Z. Zei- I II IP PflPT 01V I IWEO Daffliomsie, N. B, • 11 -V ^>e«ia 1 ' ‘ ’ fj .. po’i:e eoeumissiorers began t’.ieto investi

zaya 24 years old, and a Mexican of good HflO lUol OlA UVtûl Notwithstanding a thick fog °V“ ‘ $10,000,000 TfUSt Takes IB Nine- gation of the changes against Ouef of, „ RrunSWickef Led the Canadians

Zal standing entered tire streets of ______ Bay (Menu early «h» morning *he gov I lightweight Plants Mice Powell, u%ieh cha-g* have been; NeW CFUnSWICKef UO UI6 UII^UH
Mexico on the North Midway at the Pan- , , - . . ,. f. eminent trimmer Min to wit1 e 8°'er 1 made by ex-Dëtective Flanagan. The law•- in Alexandra Match—H IS Other

exposition grounds ibout 8 Big Engineering Feat m Its Con- I. gcneral wy Muvto and party » ofUntted States. I ^ca,an ^tested against; Winnings.

o'clock tonight, and, after attempting to stfUCtion About to Be Attempted board arrived here this forenoon at — •.* !.. • the po’.ke inaritrBle ii ting as a pci reel ---------
murder Concessionaire McGarvie, he fired w Wo+ehoH With Intprest o’dook. TTie vessel anchored a I New York, July 18—A combination ln oommiiseioner because the latter, aceomding ■ Toronto, July 18.—(Si>ecial)—Tlie Tele-
rTullL into his own heart. NoW-WtAtChcd With Interest. c H wliarf. A committee from the Bert.,1 the oitatotb industry^has been consum- I ^ M, F-BTOffœ> lawyer. ; gmm’e special cable from Bisley camp

Zeozaya is said to be connected with 1S-(Speeial)-The 8°udhe <*'*D°* Td'lTdj I tioTof'tim Stonda'rd Me Oilcloth Com- -should have known what was going on in S SSt
rich banking family in the City of ^niro,, N- ]n thJ mari. and paid their respecte to Lord and J A11 except three small plants have the police force, and if he did not know, ^ Cil,,t. Wetmore, of the 74th,

It is said that he is a Cuban ] DrovinceR is miv in course of erec- Mb*». At 11-30 .tihe vicC-rega] P«ri I been acquired by the new yweny, and ^ ^ ntlfit to be a poHeè magistrate.; £L 
by birth and a grandson of the Cuban I tion GPver the^^Slmbenacadie Hiver, on the landed and, accompanied by I together the plants fWbed ^ 1%» objection wai ove:-nfed. ®:en; In .|H,e “Premier,” COO yards seven
5J3T«— H„ — «... a, mm. StiTMt StStittS S35SZ£iSm. «ta M». M„™. - «. W. SW~. ~ «, -

Iron, the City of Mexico otcut three «*» * lie.. ... édites «ce iced to Ufa. Medlency by of the nw comf.ny >«M objected to hi. Hon. F. M. UM - sleertme in tiie fir. otoge el tile fir
weeks ago. the work of construction. The piers are Sheriff atown.-.* in the name of the people „f which *5,000 000 MPrrfe”^.“d mietiter of public works tor Ontario, act- ghdlenge vase, one of the prin-

Zeozaya’s mission was a romantic one. now all in and two spans 'of the super- of Jtostigoudlie. ' * . , . 000 common stock Sag „ eefidtor tor thief ot Pohca Pow.41. • ci maNx,hes of the N. R. A. was com-
. , I j i i , rnA rv ___ _XT_.-jj.tir» ht-,» on Two more simna are Tlhe adircte refe.nred to the wisdom or | stock was used for the acquisition o I The mayor ciaamtd that the magistrate; today ranges 500 and 000 yards,Jn Mexico he had known an o * * on shore each weighing 170 tons- Lppoinitàng Lord Minto governor general I plants and ;furnMhing working capital for ^der Mr. LatcMojd and therrfors; ævm Capt Welmorc topped the

«ta Inabelle Gallardo, a singer and dancer j> » d to „oat theae one at a time J Omakla and his valuable sea-races during I the new company. Ütu he mighlt te ‘"tiuenccd. Toe vhjectiona grope at m yarda wittlh a score of 34.
who came to the exposition with the t hj< tide on acoW8 from Shore into I the NoilthWeet rebellion. Reference wm| arei The Western Lmoloim Compa y, ^ end tlm év.dtn e began. jn the Alexandra mafa* Capt. Wetmore
“Streets of Mexico” Theatrical Company. ; place end 6ettle them on to piers as the modi, to the greet leas «be «pire sus-1 of Akron, the Ohio OiM^ Abo^t fllx ot the Otatges jrtrer heard, 6tandg 17th and wing £15, the highest
Zeozaya endeavored to accompany, the ude ebbs aWay. The strong tide givts tained in the dmtii of our late Qeeen I Va-- Atlia k b!'t "“I,tW°lüV're Te place taken by a Canadian in this compe-
Mexicans, but ho was unable to secure a but 40 minutes, just on the turn, to take Vletoritt and to our allegiance to Km« | t °LS n^’. the Gobdlatte' ^e investigaridn Will be Te- ^
nhre the snnn from the shore and place it in I Jyiwaird* VÏI. I ltu8hc«. of NewarK, JN. J., tne uouuiau c 1 sumed tomorrow.
1 Tonight, just as the bull fight began, position. Load Muvto made an eloquent reply, I Ç'RToUi Jbnipaiift °Jf Astoria ’ Long Is- Llvto bhw ^,
Zeozaya walked up to Mr. Mofiarvie and | it is a most difficult and particular piece which was Milowed by a reception. All 1 J«e|jh^ Wdd *^0 ^ Asto hog J speotmg the body of “!
made a final appeal. When he was in- o( work and should everything not «0 OTr puUic men weto here ahd were *"d % S Tourer the^Tet,re- the1j*to,nra T-ver, cppoaite
formed that there was nothing for him like clock work the whole span may he setvbed to Load and .Lady Mmto as wdl 1 B”c.llOT2l”,t5.>h." nf Æ ' liifhtweight oil- budding-', on luevday, w-,ie deircd up b> 1
to do, Zeozaya drew a revolver from his • wrecked'by the tide and lost. Hie first L werc hun lrods of our citizens. 1> J »™t nm<i-tenth.1 of thic lightweight 0,1 Mrg Euter Akeson, of Ottawa, -detaety-.
pocket and tired at Mr. McGarvie, the I attempt was planned for today and hund- ikiH^hae band rendered good music, lhe I, cloth industries of e y ing tiie clothing and jewe.ry found on the
ball grazing- the latter’s arm- Zeozaya reds from Truro flocked to the spot, but I y™ in y,aki who returned from Sooth I body, as that of her «0**, Anna, ftoi e
then turned the weapon on himself and I' the tide was not right. Engineers Arm- af™, ^ body guard to the vice regal I TQII I flf FflPMlDf Morrison, a domestic. An «q™ee » n
tired. The bullet passed through his strong, Noble and Taylor, and Provincial * 4 . ’ iO0kcd well on horse back. The I IH fl] üf flluDURU progress. It « skil'l um-cnUi-m whether the
heart and he dropped. | Engineer Murphy were present to witness t ’ decoimtod <0tili bunting. The | death was due to accident or foui [>loy.

the wonderful engineering attempt. Every- „OVOTnOT>8 raI.ty was driven around town L DfOII1IIEC TflA/lfiDDflW E- Jl" who M il ul’urge ot
tiling is in readrness for suitable tide and I, ^ lvtru "nlucli pHeased with l)al f Kf\{Jjj/Jr\ I UmUtlllU Hi Kbinodiaai livestock exhibit at tlie 1 an

I A Doctor, as Witness, Whôselîlness k1;^,

Interfered WitkHisEvidence.

day—Signed His Name “Peter.” LUO ht UF  ̂ ^
Trenton, N. J., July. ,8-The will o, ~ ^ ^ g ^ ^

Pierre Lorilbud, which was probat el to-1 Cable from the New brafld W. aster greet the visitors. Large crowds had offered ag evidence, the government s case E1(leI.ton the Ontario borticul-
day, is dated July 2o, 1900, and is sgued Qf Ail—Officers Elected. th^holhlav “ h® ' h against Robert S. Fosburgh, the young exhib;,t at Buffalo is the beet there
t>y M r. Lori'ilai d as ‘T'dttr Lor Hard. I 'I'hrnturklif tkn nnr;at, fm*n +>1» wLnrf I 111811 charged with the shooting and ki I ïrom a commercial etmidpoint.

He Jtavts to 1-ierre Jjorillaid, jr., )21,- L lhroUghout the parish from the wharf I jfi q( hia aiater, May Fosburgh, on Aug. Mr Eldcrkta is on his way to Winnipeg
000; to his wife, Emily C, all Ink b-,us.- Hamilton, Ont., July 18-(Special)—The "here their exce lencieB landed up to «he ^ 1900) inny be said to be fairly started and ÿlymdonj wheie he will abend lairs.
3told goods, hangings and pictures in her Masonic Grand Lodge today received a the «veption wws held, I aj. thg cloae 0f today’s session- There JJ examinè talttle intended tor exhiDitaon
posseBsion, bis other peis-mal property, cable in reply to the message of ^«y bwMing was decorated with I- hone 0f the sensational developments ,talfafo. The government will pay the
1 aLntmgs, etc., are left to his grandchild graduation to the mother lodge m Eng- «"d b««ng-( ^lo^h*r"J^d D„ aU wblch are expc<jted- and *h«e'?de5<* WaS transportation charges on cattle approve 1
ren. land. The reply expressed the good ll™ arches had been erected and on all I nlostly technical or confined to descrip- , 1 KldWrkin.To Lillie A. Tarries, alien, he 1 aves hk wishes of H. R. H the Duke of Con- «des inscriptions in English, French and I tlona ot- the Rosburgh house and contents. y * -------------**
Ranco as iaum and imptimemta. Euom his naught, as grand master, and of the lodge, Gaelic could be seen, lhe parish ba™l,Uity Rngineer Arthur A. Forbes brought v AWn or I r
father’s estate m whkh he was given a to the Carfadian Grand Ivodge. drove in front, immediately preceding the | outynJfjng particularly important. Med,-1 KILLED FAMILY AND SELF.
life interest with power to diaiiose of the I T),e election of officers resulted as fol- carriage containing Lord and Lady Minto, ca| Examiner Frank Paddock proved a ---------
principal by will, he haves *1,L0J to hi- lows: 'fb.°rLv’ere accompanied by the Rev. J. F. litt]e more interesting, principally as re- , , . . n„j_u. Daason Can Be
son Pierre Jjoniilard, jr., and the romain I (Jrnnd master, R. B. Hungerfotd, Lon- Allard> parish priest. In the second car-1 g ( { 4,ia testimony. Dr- Paddock, who Iowa Man S Awful Deed No RflaSO
dur to Ms two daughters, Emily C. Kent don. i TfWn Ïp ?nh. » sufferer from heari trouble, was^very Assigned.
and Maud L. Taior, subject, however, to l jieputy master, Judge John E- Harding- lu pale and had frequent attacks of faant- | ______
the payment lo his wife of oiiefifth off Grand secretary, J- J. Mason, Hamil- îh.e ness. These attacks of illness had some
tlm imome of the eetole during her life. ton. ?.f,,tlle bacrcd IIeart Convent, fol- cffeet on the nature of his testimony,.

The l-eridve of be cetate, Mr. iznillird Grand treasurer, Hugh Murray, Hamil- “'"<L!eVeraf ÎLrriages ®?n" causing liim to forget several things which of a «mou
leavew to hk etocutore in tnist to be man ton. taming the members of the reception the go8ver„ment had hoped to bring out- south of Gienwood yesltovday, the bodies
Led entirely bv them. From the income Senior warden, Tlhos. Oappereon, Ham- committee Mewrs. Burns and Boner M. An effort will be made to refresh bis cf Frederick Fourheun, bis wife and them
Him lwr a J 1« mid to liL wife 1 ilto„. 1,,j 1 and. the nm'1,c",jlt councillors memory tomorrow. It is expected that 6-,uu. v.4 ohild, were found,
during her life and $36.000 a y.ar to Jane Junior warden, A. E. Dyment, Thes- Ln°crrr,aJ!fgn,hCei proce8alon of his cross-examination will be extremely The woman and dh'ld had been killed,
l!Xe the titaU,r s fiisUr-iri-Lw. salen Ont. I about^250 carnages.^ I rigid. The most interesting portion of their throats having been cut hxnn ear to

d (Inei'ourtii the income from the estate I Grand registrar, Jas. O’Hara, Toronto, u-^ii ^a,fd®C*8Cl'n^®.read ™ I the session today to the large audience ear. A aliotgun and a razor lay beside
eoeis to Mrs Tailor and one eighth to eaci, |l Grand chaplain, Rev. R. VonMrseh, tnf^ rmj L/ Tn Vl L^'101 h'8 " was the descrqrtion of the bullet and the the body of Pourhelm.
of his m-unl ohihtren Pierre and Griswahl I Berlin, Ont. I lency replied m Lotlx languages. fhe I bloody nightdress. The comb box from A ragged bole in 'the mans head show-
J.Oiililaril the mc mic-i t > be j-aul during Grand Jxidge decided to meet in Wind- '“i® y,,'lcn. Proceeded to the I the p)umiu in the spare room of the Fob-, ed that he ha<i undoubtedly killed his
the Lie or all Mas. lxr.aiur.l s cliild.en, sor, Ont-, next year. exrollenci^ most ii^H? wel®omed ^helr burg house on the night of the tragedy, wife and the «Md, -rot -«he house on lire
«ml at the r death the estate is t. be ,li- --- -----------1 ^ i ? addresa I which was found on the following day to aod then eoimnitted suicide.
vided among «ho grandchildren. I rupu roi i r n prj| IDT pier -, ^ fmto by one of I have lieen pierced l>y "a bullet, was also No reason is known for the tragedy,
yiaeu among b I tXLhEQULn UUUKI LASt. . the pupils. Her excellency thanked the I exhibited and there the state rested for

good sisters, using the French language I tL d . ’
Is.. „ - _ . . . _ .. . to express her good wishes and her high I ‘ J ;— ------- «I» i i ' -

* j Claim for $180,000 Against Dominion | apprueiation of the kind reception tender-1 n I lift

convent" tto^exreLc^were^oZ MARRttfl FIVE DAYS j I Heiress to $300,000 Tells Story of Ab-
OMawa, July 18.-(Sperial)-Justice I to°«he cTt ’̂sT,fTbraqTet113"6 ^ 1 , . UHÇQiflJ) duction.

Burhklge, of the exchequer ooiut, today ---------------- .... . ! HUiSflM MII UllUn HUl ---------
dismissed with cotits the action of tlie 0*01/1/111 c effunnurn IMIAnr l Gcaheii, led., July 17—Lena fanning,
ll&Tivbtn'g-American l^aokiet Co. for $180,- J vAvix V ILLt uvHUUIN Ln AvH0n l« I ■ n ' *—> 1.13 years old, fiom (.«aüve?rton, daiiming to
0U0 damages against the government, --------- I ... ,, , ro . .. » . n Jil - be an heiress to $300,000 in Southern banks
olaimod on account of injuries done to ai..p, e.i . „ . ,, e I W m ■ M C1-600, 01 LCPI VOUBiyi nnd eesuritiei, is in the custody of the
the Steamer Arabia and cargo in the St. 6 ,K ’ voal Ladenion the KOCXS Near I Rrirlp Hriishprl With Grief Hh-rirt awaiting ins‘ruottons tr im her
Lawi'ence channel in Stqilemlicr, 1897. The j Stonington. I LeffVCS _______ guardian,* the Rev. George Tanhox, of
company claimed «ho occident was caused   I ... „ >-... —..... .. Havanmnlli. She claims to have been under
by tlhe negligence of en officer or servant Stonington Oonn. Julv 13 Thr « boon- I ^uro* f" -, 18—,pe2a 2, „,nrPi the hypnoric influence of o doctor, who
of the crown in 'permitting a boulder or I cr .\.|a<ka of Sackv’i'ie -N B exit laden I ljeod’ count,y’ N'.„ ’ , . . abducted her from a boarding school at
some other ohotrtetion to remain in the [Lnffi e^t vvent àZre iod.w m W» oS °" 5e,!0*8 2L± mf Titra Holyoke, Mass. She got oft a train at
d,anncl or in not maintaining a depth ot Rock, «oubli of La,timer ligtehouse, F*h mifl^uhtothe CtoL ahd.^ing unable f^oLThL  ̂ **
274 feet as appeared b ythe government ena Asuiiftance 3.ais ibeen summoned ™ swtai was drowned. Quite a number I f<-Ho"->n8 her.
gaugo Ut Sou-el. His lordship held that f,om New London. f ^ U(e ahore, 70 rods distant, wit-
the government was m no way returns------------------—----------------- neJrnl the accident, but as none of them
lie or IC aieoi en . Reviewing Rauncefote’s Statements. I could swim and no boat was at hand they

were unable to render any assistance. I Stockholm, J,dy 18.—Am explosion oc- 
'J'lie deceased was married on Saturday yetserday at the Gjftoip Powder
last, and leaves his bride of a few days Wt)I,ka at Nora, prociuoe of Qrebro, wreck-i 
eruslied with grief, Mr. Gass’ mill is ; seven buildings. Four persons were 
situated about five miles from Shubenaca- kjll<xl and a nuInber injured.

:iI V '*.1 a 4 •« =f’iCause of the fife in the Stittan’s 
Palace Discovered.

Sad Fatality Near Amherst—Youmg 
Wdman Drowned.

! amt BREEDSTwo Hundred Lives Lost by Volcanic ; . i

- h ; ( it 
1 !* ' * j ; f f.
* r> I-» ^ fJ

Oonisffcamtinople, July lS.-^Owitig to the 
mystery and secrecy enshrouding ajl oc- 

in t:lie Yildiz Palate, the real' 
of tlie recent fire there has only, 

now transpired. The incident was the re
sult of an intrigué by tlie ladies of the 
!harerm against the lady treasurer t>f the, 
liarem whom they wished to get rid off. 
At tihe ■instigation, of tlie conspirators a 
negretste placed materials for a oonflagra-. 
’tion in a coiTidor of the palace and light
ed them under conditions compronttting 
the lady treasurer, eo that she would be 
suspected of the act and dismissed. The 
■lady treasurer was dismissed and im
prisoned. Her relatives are influential and 
’have been endeavoring to obtain her re
lease. There have been numerous arrests 
and some of the women have been sub - 
jjedted to torture in the hope of extract
ing confessions.

The Sultan first «believed the conspir
acy was directed against himself. The 
fine did no't occur in a room adjoining 
that used by ithe Sultan, as first report
ed, ibttt in a corridor quite a long way 
from his apartments.

. ts.i % ■» ift j «
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>~i « 1currencea 
cause6Cti » Kitchener Gives f6at Boer

Àditi
Correspondence Th$ft We 

Captured My t

3s
at the Pan-American 

Exposition.
F and

r * VIEWS W£RE OPPOSED,.n

OTTAWA MATTERS.

'

An Insight of the Feelings of Boer 
Leaders—Statistics of What the 

* War Has ‘Cost Britain in Men-- 
There Were 634 Deaths in 
June.

i*d
trji
tio
cli
ia Tried to Join the Company to tm

, T j I it was feared tihat many would be burned
Which She Belonged and I rageuy to death, a fear which, when details were

afterward learned, proved all too true.
Followed Failure. CAPT. WETMORE MMES 

A GRAND SHOWING. London, July 18—The war office iemed 
late tomiglht a despatch from Lord Kit
chener giving the correspondence between 
Mr. Reitz and Mr. Steiyh that was cap
tured with the latter’s baggage near lAnd- 
ley, July 1.

Mr. Reitz, under date Of May 10, wrote 
Mr. Kteyn that a meeting of the Trans
vaal government had been Iheid, attended 
by. General Botha, General Viljoen and 
Mr. Smuts, to con-rider the national situa
tion. He went on to catalogue the ddffi- 

surrendera of

Americanaro

ia“T.
provit
oppoiv

The >
aorgm 

insli 
prov- 
in di 
trod i 
prac

Mexico. eul trice—the numerous 
fcurgheas entailing a heavy responsibility, 
6n the goverrtiment, the rapidly desreasing 
supply of ammunition, «be disintegration 
Of the government amd tlhe lack of any 
definite assurances of European imterveo-

i

tion.
“In view of these lads,” he raid, ''the 

government has decided to address a 
message to Rreaident Kruger, pointing out 
the teirible condiliona. The time has 
passed for us to let matters draft as at 
pre-ent. We mqet take a final Stop.” .

Mr. Stcyn, replying May 16, upbraid* 
Hr. Reitz with weak heartedness, saying:

“'liheie is utriti aufiicleot ammunition to 
continue the strùgglë. You atic what proa- 
pect there is of a successful terininBltiioo. . 
I ask what chance there was for two 
small republics When itbey dec’ared war 
rigaim-t the mdgbly power of Great B.Jt- 
ain. You win èinswer «halt we trusted in • 
God and foreign intervention. What rea
son is there now to place less trust in 
God?”

“I have seen 
firmly believe that comptientrom will occur 
in Europe in the course of a few months 

hich will secure our good fortune.”
Ixmdon, July 18.—.Lord Kitchener, com

manding the British forces in South Afri
ca, reports to the war office as follows:

Elandsfontoiin, July 18.—Captain Charles 
Botihn, Son of Philip Botha, and field cor
nets Humann and Oliver have been lulled 
in the Orange River Odiony.

London, July l7.—The war cost 3,»l9 
soldiers during June—1/4 office™ and 3,- 
745 men. As usual, an enormously large 
proportion of this aggregate is made up 
of victims of disease. The numibera “sent 
home as invailids” are 141 officers and 
3,066 rank and tile. There wtire T67 kill- 
eji in action, 66 died of wounds, 370 died 
of difizmse, 31 deaths were “occidental,” 
and 78 are returned as “missing arid pris
oners.” The actual death roll for the 
month was thus 634. Losses from the 
commencement of the Campaign to the end 
of June are as follows:

DEWEY WITH SQUADRON 
Af KING'S CORONATION. I

United States Wants to Look Pretty 
Nice at the Big Ceremony. $

DIVISION OF THE i recent newspapers add 1
Washington, July 18.—The suggestion 

was (made today by a refer admiral in high 
standing that Admiral Dewey should bv 
given command of a large squadron com- * 
prising the tiest of our new tulips, to be 
present at "tihe ooionatioa of King hzl- 
genorai appum'al. among 'high naval of 
ficiafis. Tihe tlliips recently ordered to the 
European steitions are r.ot considered fair 
ropresemtatives of our ciew navy, the 
Albany being a foreign built eihiip, the 
Chicago one of tlie early products of the 
new navy, and the Nashville a compara
tively small gunboat. It is expected that 
the naval pageamt at tilie time of lhe 
coronation wdl bring together some >i 
the finest dhips possessed by European 
counfbries, and for thait reason -it is urged 
tluut the United States should be repre
sented b>r some of its best ships, under 
Admiral Dewey.

LORILLARD ESTATE«souk

unn'AO th
the’rosir
ly done 
Bonif

:

. BIG EPWORTH LEAGUE 
CONVENTION OPENED, N. C. Officers 

Offteeni. and Men.
4,m384Killed in action ...

Died oï wounds 
Died in captivity ..
Died of disease ..
Accidental deaths .
Missing and prisoners.
Sent home as invalide....2,1S9

1,384122
m4-Grlenwood, la., July 18.—In the embeis

12 miles
3,788249

Idering Railways Landed All Eastern Dele
gates in San Francisco in Time 
— McKinley’s Message.

farmhouse, 87810
60810

60,767

i....2,978 66,948
.... 69,981

Tlie absoluité loss to the army up to date 
is as under:

watch, 
some ■

Total......................
Grand total .. ..

;;San Francisco July 18—The fifth initer- 
'national convention of the Epwoith 
lvcague was opened ndth ideal wcaither and 
(the attendance equaled the most sanguine 
expectations. NTe\*er in its history has the 
spacious interior of the pavilion presented 
a more impressive spectacle. rl’he railrways 
bad virtually fultiüe l their promi-es and 
landed tlie ltiwt of the eastern delegated 
here in lime for the introductory servit e4.
This morning communion was served in 
three of the largest churches of the city, 
w i h, however, wei e eotirely t o a i a 1 
to accommodate tlie throng which sought 
admistian. By no.m the vast imterior of 
the Meehan hs’ Pavilion, capable of con
taining 15,000 people, was crowded. À 
meatiing of the officers of the league was 
held shortly afler noon, for discussion of 
work in foreign fields. While this con
ference was in progress a Ohristian Chi
nese, with his five children, all wearing 
the Ep worth League badge, attracted mu h 
attemi i m.

The emventien proper was called to or
der by Kev. T homus Filben, of Pacific 
Grove. After a service of song, part ci 
pated in by the clworus of 2,000, General 
Secretary llev. Joseph F. Berry read a 
nunil>er of c mgraitulato-y m ssng s firm 
prominent men throughout the union.
Pre i'lenit McKinley said:
'‘i have much pleasure in sending to tlie .. ■

International Epworth League convention, Vai'pami^o, July 18.—Tlie Ecuadorian 
aas -mbUd at S in Francis o, my beirty eQngrfl generai in Valparaiso, A. Arias

~ —•*.. «- 
w-hiich it represents, has accomplished in centre -of the <*ty. He was shot ana 
the past and my earnest wish is that even tabbed and his ears were cut off. 
greater success will crown the future ef ^ ^ BQ_eed that the assassins arô 
fortB of the league. It is already assured 
th»t the convention is destined to be one 
of the movt notable in the annals of the 
Lpivuith Longue.”

qvi

f N. C. Offlcéra 
Officers, end Men.

Deaths in South Africa .. 769 iff,678
Missing end prisoners .... 10
Invalids sent home Who

have died....................... .
Invalida left the service as 

unfit............... » ..................

608

8865

2,068CLAIMS SHE WAS HYPNOTIZED.EDICT OF SULTAN.
0,634784Total...................

Grand total............... .... 20,418
Ottawa, July 18-(Special)—Imperial 

gratuity cheques sent out by the, militia 
department to the following partie in 
Canada, have hern returned fofcTe to the 
dead latter office, the parties net being 
found at the addresses they gave: 429, J. 
P. Notant, Sussex; 633, E. .Çkmptÿell, Fred
ericton; 798, A. "Rohepts, St. John.

: Government Dismissed With Costs.
Gtaduation of Turkish Girls Results in 

Sweeping Order.
\
-

Constantiniople. July 17—Folloiving the 
graduation of the first Tmrki-h girt at the 
American girls’ college, tlie Turkish gov- 
emmcnit has iæued an eliat yroiubiling 
Turkish children from ail tending f-Mvim 
echool«, live employment of l first an 
teachers in Turlridh biousAolds, or the ap- 
peamnee of Turkish lad is in [juiilie ac-. 
rompanied by Olnristian women compan-

Tlris edict deprive, 'hundreds of foreign 
governesses of tlie means of sutsistence. 
It is in bend «1 to pi event the dissémina 
tion o' liberal ideas.

■
\

A CONSUL GENERAL
ASSASSINATED.

P ,..TDisastrous Explosion in Stockholm. Shot and Stabbed and His Ears 
Cut Off in Valparaiso.

m■mm
■ Uwemtn Insttntly Killed.

IT WAS NOT BL0NDIN. Washington, July 11—Tho i -tervitw 
wiLb Luid Pti-dncefote rrelatdve to tihe lath- 
m an canal and other, questions publ inlie 1 
this monifing, h.w abti-mcteti much attention . .. 
offioa ly and is adnidLited to e€it out ve y I re* 
fairly ,jbhe B'atua between the United I 
Ib-tatLti and England.

The reference to tihe reeonvention of tihe I.

\

' grsSSEEFSs
Ventre near the fair grounds this afto- 
««nn Mr. Daihè was a lineman in the

New England Meobune
<’ompany. He sod o béra yere st-ingaig 

he line over fhe AitW -ft Gittngje «'.ectric 
•nr Irtâey wire, vrtuh the ISie toWke ae<l 
arte end bf it stmek.<he troïtoy wjto, giv-1 .1 -

Man Arrested at Barrington, N. S., is 
Identified.

Halifax, July 18v—(ppeciKl).—The man 
oareated at Rairrington on suspicion of 
being Blondin, the alleged wife killer, has 
been identified as Monde Muise ,of Tus- 
ket Wedge. He is insane and ran away 
from the poor asylum ait Argyle. He was 
token back to the asylum today. _

Dowie Baptizes 100.
Sir Louis Mome Saturday.

high joint c'irami aion nexit fall is tike, I Quebec, July 18—(Special)—Sir Louis Qkioago, daly lJ , the

su.siieutl.-d meetings of this b dy. • uty minister.

Ienemies of the present Alfaro administra* 
tion in Ecuador. Several* Ecuadorians 
have been arrested. ifew were young girls. , ;-lI| , ^.x,' . ,Ji ' - 4
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. OX GETTING BICHES. play is ended, and the lights are 

out.
I call it a tragedy. That is a mis

nomer. It is a farce.
Extravagance accounts for much of 

the pauperism. Who are these people 
whom you have to help? Many of 
them. are the children of parents who 
had plenty, lived in luxury, 
more than they needed, spent all 
they had, spent more, too; then died 
and left their families in poverty. 
Some of those who call on you 1.0W 
for aid had an ancestry that supped 
on burgundy and woodcock. I could 
name a score of men who have every 
luxury. They smoke the best cigars, 
and they drink the best wines, and 
they have the grandest surroundings, 
and when they die their families will 
go on the cold charity of the world. 
Now, the death of such a man is a 
grand larceny. He swindles the world 

he goes into his coffin, and he de- 
to have hib bones sold to the 

medical museum for anatomical spe
cimens, the proceeds to furnish bread 
for his children.

I know it cuts close, 
know but some of you in high dud
geon lyould get up and go out. 
stand it well! Some of you make a 
great swash in life, and after awhile 
you will die,, and ministers will be 
sent for to come and stand by your 
coffin and lie about your excellencies. 
Hut they will not come. If you send 
for me. I will tell you what my text 
will be: "He that provide!h not for 
his own, and especially for those of 
his own household, is worse than an 
infidel." And yet we find Christian 
men, men of large means, who some
times talk eloquently about the 
Christian church and about civiliza
tion, expending everything on them
selves and nothing on the cause of 
God, and they crack the back pf I heir 
Palais Royal glove in trying to hide 
the one cent they put in the Lord’s 

What an apportionment! 
thousand dollars for ' our- 

one cent for God. Ah,

pauperism You know 
there

very well
are thousands of families in 

our great cities who stay in neigh
borhoods until they have exhausted 
all their capacity to get trusted. 
They stay in the neighborhoods until 
the druggists will let them have no 
more medicines, and the butchers 
will sell them no more meat, and the 
bakers will sell them no more bread, 
and the grocerymen will sell them no 
more sugar. Then they find the re
gion unhealthy, and they hire

ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
CARS CRASH TOGETHER,

KILLED BY HORSE, Haying Tools !
DR. TALMAGE’S V 1 RNING TO PEOPLE 

WHO'ARÉ ! TRAVAGANT.Isaac Dale, Queens County Farmer, 
Lost His Life Thursday.

BEST AMERICAN MAKE.
V:

£"... • • ; » - $ - - .-----------------
One Man Probably Fàtally Injured—

, " STany Others Less Seriously Hurt.
r
/ Manchester, N. H., July 16—An extra 
Par, carrying no passengers, and a regular 

(par, leaving the city at 6.30 o’clock, col- 
. tided on the Goffs Falls’ line of the Man- 
(Ptieeter electric railroad tonight, about 
'three miles from the centre of the city. 
1 {the cars met head on, on a curve. Both 
iiwere under full headway, and they came 
(together with great force. Peter Villnere, 
motorman of the extra car, received a 

(broken leg and internal'injuries. His con
dition is critical.

f Others injured were: Dorothy Gray, of 
, INo. 7 .Walnut street, this city, probably 
, injured internally.

Mrs. P. L. Bereault, of No. 76 Lowell 
. Street, broken nose and severe bruises.

Geo. Fox, of Geffs Falls, cut about face 
, pnd head.
; , Robert Hamilton, conductor of extra 
par, injured leg.

Seth Wilson, motorman on regular car, 
, eut on head and bruised.

Wm. L. Folsom, conductor on regular 
par, badly bruised.

Annie Pullner, of No. 121 School street, 
Suffering from shock.

tafin Theias, of Goffs Falls, badly bruis
ed.

Henry Robert, of Goffs Falls, right leg 
injured.

The injured were brought to this city 
as soon as possible and the most serious
ly hurt were taken to the hospitals.

The motormen had barely time to re- 
, verse their motors before the crash came 

. . and the passengers on the regular car had 
no time to jump. Villnere was thrown 
forward and caught under the heavy dash
er of bis own car.

The cause of the accident has not yet 
been officially decided, but it is believed 

, that the extra was trying to make a 
turnout a little further up the line, while 
the regular car’s crew supposed that they 
bad a oear road.

Double Harpoon Hay Forks, 
Reversible Hay Fork Carriers, 

Hay Fork Pulleys,
Track and Floor Hooks, 

Rafter Grafts.

AN ATURAL HISTORY ALLUSION. had
Isaac Dale, of Young’s Cove, Queens 

ead death yesterdaycounty, met a 
ing, having his life crashed out by one 
of his horses. He went out about six 
o’clock to feed his 'homes, and one of the 
animals knocked him down and stepped 
on his cheat, causing a frightful injury. 
A messenger was sent for Dr. Earle, but 
the unfortunate man was dead before the 
doctor arrived.

Mr. Dale was a well-known and respect
ed farmer and his death is regretted by 
the whole community. He wns about 55 
years of age and leaves a wife, formerly 
Miss Wheaton, of Oarleton. Coroner 
Earle did not consider an inquest necess
ary. *

It seems that a dog, through barking or 
leaping at the horse, irritated it so that 
suddenly rearing the animal’s hoofs struck 
Mr. Gale with enough force to cast him 
to the ground. In this position he re
ceived the hoofs upon his chest with such 
violence that before he could be carried 
into his home he had passed away.

Deceased was born at Young’s Cove and 
had farmed there all his life. There are 
five brothers living and three sisters. The 
brothers are Thomas, George and Alex
ander, of Young’s Cove, and Capts. Robert 
and Wm., of this city.

morn-
I Causes That Have Lai ta the Financial 

Disasters of the Fast 60 Years-The 
Refinements af Life—The Question of 
Extravagance - Each Must Judge For 
Himself

a car
man, whom they never pay, to take 
them to some new quarters 
the merchants, 
butchers, the bakers and the grocery- 
men come and give them the best 
rounds of beef and the best sugars 
and the best merchandise of 
all sorts until 
out that

where 
the druggists, the

Washington, July 14.—In this dis
course Dr. Talniage shows the causes 
of the great financial disturbances 
which take place every few years and 
arraigns the people who live beyond 
their means; text, Jëremiah xvii, 11, 
"As the partridge sitteth on eggs and 
hatcheth them not,, so he that get- 
teth riches, and not by right, shall 
leave them in the midst of his days 
and at his end shall be a fool.’* 

Allusion is here made to a well 
known fact in natural history. If a 
partridge or a quail or a robin 
brood the eggs of another species, 
the young will not stay with the one 
that happened to brood them, 
at the first opportunity 
with their own secies. Those of us 
who have been brought up in the 
country have seen the dismay of the 
farmyard hen. having brooded aqua
tic fowls, when after awhile they 
tumble into their natural element. 

So my text suggests 
may gather under his

Ask for our Prices.find
the only compensa

tion they are going to get is the ac
quaintance of the patrons. There are 
thousands of such thieves in all our 
big cities. You see I call them by 
the right name, for if a man buys 
anything he does not mean to pay 
for he is a thief.

they

T. McAVlTY & SONS,as
serves

ST. JOHN, N. B.

k I did not\ GORED BY A BULL,Of course sometimes men are filing 
of misfortunes and they cannot pay. 
I know men who are just as honest 
in having failed as other men are 
honest in succeeding. I suppose 
there is hardly a man who has gone 
through life but there have been 
some times when he has been so 
hurt of misfortune he could not 
meet his obligations, but all that I 
put aside. There are a multitude of 
people who buy that which they 
never intend to pay for, for which 
there is no reasonable expectation 
they will ever be able to pay. Now, 
if you have become oblivious of hon
esty and mean to defraud, why not 
save the merchant as much as you 
can? Why not go some day to his 
store and when nobody is looking 
just shoulder the ham or the spare- 
rib and in modest silence steal 
away? That would be less criminal, 
because in the other way you take 
not only the man’s goods, but you 
take the time of the merchant and 
the time of his accountant, and you 
take the time of the messenger who 
brought you the goods. Now, if you 
must steal, steal in a way to do as 
little damage to the trader as pos
sible.

Oh, I am so glad it is not the ab
solute necessities of life which send 
people out into dishonesties and 
fling them into misfortunes. It is 
almost always the superfluities. God 
has promised us a house, but not a 
palace; raiment, but not chinchilla; 
food, but not canvasback duck. I 
am yet to see one of these great 
defalcations which is not connected 
in some way with extravagance.

Extravagance accounts for the dis
turbance of national finances. Ag
gregations are made up of units, and 
when one half of the people of this 
country owe the other half how can 
we expect financial prosperity? Again 
and again at the national election 
we have had a spasm of virtue, and 
we said, "Out with one administra
tion and In with another and let us 
have a new deal of things and then 
we will get all over our perturba
tion.” I do not care who is presi
dent or who is secretary of the trea
sury or how much breadstuffs go out 
of the country or how much gold is 
imported until we learn to pay our 
debts and it becomes a general the
ory in this country that men must 
buy no more than they can pay for. 
Until that time comes there will be 
no permanent prosperity, 
the pernicious extravagance, 
the one fact that New York every 
year pays §3,000,000 for theatrical 
amusements. While once in a while 
a Henry Irving or an Edwin Booth 
or a Joseph J efierson thrills a great 
audience with tragedy, you know as 
well as I do that the vast majority 
of the theatres are as debased as 
debased they can be, as unclean as 
unclean they can be and as damn
able as damnable as they can fce. 
Three million dollars, the vast ma
jority of those dollars going in the 
wrong direction.

Over a hundred millions paid in 
this country for cigars and tobacco 
a year. About $2,000,000,000 paid 
for strong drink in one year in this 
country. With such extravagance, 
pernicious extravagance, can there 
be any permanent prosperity? Busi
ness men, cool-headed business men, 
is such a thing a possibility? These 
extravagances also account, ns I 
have already hinted, for the positive 
crimes, the forgeries, the abscoadings 
of the officers of the banks, 
store on the business street swamp
ed by the residence on the fashion
able avenue. The father’s, the hus
band’s craft capsized by carrying 
too much domestic sail. That is 
what springs the leak in the mer
chant's money till. That is what 
cracks the" pistols of the suicides. 
That is what tears down the tanks. 
That is what stops insurance com
panies. That is what halts this na
tion again and again in its trium
phal march of prosperity, 
presence of the American people so 
far as I can get their attention I 
want to arraign this monster curse 
of extravagance,, and I want you to 
pelt it with your scorn and hurl at 
it your anathema.

How many fortunes every year 
wrecked on the wardrobe. Things 
have got to such a pass that when 
we cry over our sins in church we 
wipe the tears away with a 
pocket handkerchief! I .«how you a 
domestic tragedy in five acts:

Act the first — A home, plain 
. and beautiful. Enter newly married 
pair. Enter contentment. Enter as 
much happiness as ever gets in one 
home.

Act the second — Enter discontent. 
Enter desire far larger expenditure. 
Enter envy, enter jealousy.

Act the third — Enter the queenly 
dressmakers. ' Enter the French mil
liners. Enter all costly plate and all 
great extravagances.

Act the fourth Tiptep of society. 
Princes and princesses of upper ten- 
dom floating in and out. Everything 
on a large and magnificent scale. En
ter contempt for other people.

Act the fifth and last — Enter the 
assignee. Enter the sheriff. Enter 
the creditors. Enter humiliation. En
ter the wrath of God. Enter the con
tempt of society. Enter ruin and 
death. Now drop the curtain. The

THE VICE-REGAL VISIT,]You

Warren Scott of Upham, Formerly 
of This City, Receives Terrible 
Injuries.

The Programme for St. John as 
Mapped Out.

but
will assort

On Monday next St. John will be lion 
ored ior the tirât time witih the pre e.ice 
cf Lo.d Minto, governor gen r.ii of Can 
ada, accompanied by Lady Minto and the 
vice-ie^al ptarty. They mil a:iivj b_. 
special train on that morning at six 
o'clock, and will remain here until Tues 
day at noon. During -that time the party 
will be the guests of the city and will be 
entertained in a manner befitting tiledi 
station.

The programme of entertainment will 
cerumen e cm Monday morning at II 
o clock, when Lord Minto will be present 
ed with an address from tlhe city. The ad
dress will be -hand omcly engrossed and 
-the pi esjntatiou will be made by Mayor 
Daniid.

At the conclusion of that ceremony the 
fire alarm will be rung, tin order that theii 
cxcdlenci-s may see how qukkly M 
John’s firemen respond. Jn the afteanxm 
the party will be dliven about the, city, 
visiting -the park and falls and probably 
Cushing's mill uhitih will be seen in Oj e • 
at ion.

The original intention was that on Mon
day afternoon. His (Excellency wou’d de 
liver to the returned soldiers the ccrtiti- 
cates giant ing to them the fieedcm of the 
ciity, but as they wi.l not be comp eft ad 
du time this idea, lias been abandoned.

On Monday evening Lord and Laly 
Minto will hold a re.option in the c un 
cil chaonbor in the Court House, which 
is being decorated for the occisi ,n.

Tuesday morning they will be taken for 
a sail on the harbor and through the falls, 

(Robert Thomson’s feteam yacht 8c - 
enda. They will leave here Tucsdiy at

é
A story • comes from Upham, Kings 

oounity, of an accident which occurred 
there on Tuesday by which a' man named 
Warren Scoilt received terrible injuries. 
Scott, who at one tirfie worked in Sit. 
Jdbn, was employed as a farm hand by 
Uhmilies Fowler, of Upham. Mr. Fowler 
owns a bull cf a particularly vicious dis
position. Lately the bull has been kept 
tied up. Early Tuesday morning the 
bull get loose and broke out of the barn. 
Scott, who was in led, was awakened by 
the noise and went out to secure the 
«iniimab He went to the barn but un
fortunately for him the bull took a no
tion to leave juii.it ait that time and mer 

•him in the doorway. Unable to get away 
Scotft was goared by the animal and t ossed 
several feet over a fence; Jn the fall he 
broke his leg and dislocated his hip be
sides being badly cut in tlhe side by the 
bull’s horns. His cries brought assist
ance, the bull was secured and Scott was 
taken to the house where the extent of 
his injuries was ascertained. He has since 
'neen in a dangerous condition and it is 
feared lie has sustained serious internal, 
injuries.

S 76 YEARS OLD ;
MARRIED EIGHT WIVES.

the water, 
that a man 
wings the property of others, but it 
will after awhile escape, 
leave the man in a sorry predica
ment and make him feel very silly.

What has caused all the black days 
of financial disasters for the last 60 
years? Some say it is the credit 
system. Something back of that. 
Some say it is the spirit of gam
bling ever and anon becoming epi
demic. Something back of that. 
Some say it is the sudden shrinkage 
in the value of securities, which even 
the most honest and intelligent men 
could not have foreseen. Something 
back of that. I will give you the 
primal cause of all these disturb
ances. It is the extravagance of 
modern society which impels a man 
to spend more money than he can 
honestly, make, and he goes into wild 
speculation in order to get the means 
for inordinate display, and some
times the man is to blame and some
times his wife and oftoner both. Five 
thousand dollars inc. "e, $10,000, 
$20,000 income, is not enough for a 
man to keep up the style of living he 
proposes, and therefore he steers his 
bark toward the maelstrom. Other 
men have suddenly snatched up $50,- 
000 or $100,000. Why not he? The 
present income of the man not being 
large enough, he must move earth 
and hell to catch up with his neigh
bors. Others have a country seat; 
so must he. Others have an extra
vagant caterer; so must ho. Others 
have a palatial residence; so must

It will
Aged Jersey Lothario Accused of Bigamy 

by His Seventh Spouse.

Burlington, N. J., July 16—Peter Joseph 
Kremer laced Justice Charles H. Zeigler 
to answer to charges of bigamy, deser
tion, non-support and obtaining money un
der false representations. Kremer, though 
76 years old, has had, according to his 
own admission, eight wives, two of whom 
are living, and today he was contemplat
ing a ninth marriage with a comely young 
women of 25, who hails from Camden.

In the justice's court, Kremer was con
fronted by his seventh choice, Mrs. Minnie 
Kremer, nee Gilpin, who is 62 years old 
and lives in Bridgeboro, a hamlet two 
miles from Riverside. Her eyes flashed 
contempt for the prisoner when he at
tempted to hide his guilt behind the ex
cuse of old age and a weak mind.

Mrs. Margaret Moerle, of Philadelphia, 
who fell an easy victim to Kremer’s wiles 
for getting money and wives, was pres
ent also. Though not a matrimonial sacri
fice, Mrs. Moerle mourns the loss of $260, 
which she asserts Kremer borrowed from 
her in two instalments- 

Acording to the records of Squire Zeig
ler, Kremer married Miss Minnie Gilpin 
on May 23 of last .year.

The couple apparently lived happily 
til several months ago, when Kremer sud
denly disappeared, leaving no trace of his 
whereabouts. The deserted bride

treasury.
Twenty 
selves and 
my friends, this extravagance ac
counts for a great deal of what the 
cause of God suffers.

And the desecration goes on, even 
to the funeral day. You know very 
well that there are men who die sol
vent, but the expenses arc so great 
before they get underground they 
insolvent. There are families that go 
into penury in wicked response to the 
demands of this day. 
casket and 
they ought to put in bread. They 
wanted bread; you gave them a 
tombstone.

One would think that the last two 
obligations people would be particu
lar about would be to the physician 

undertaker. Because they 
last obligations those 

arc almost always 
They send for the doctor 

in great haste, and he must come 
day and night. They scffd for the 
undertaker amid the great solemni
ties, and often these two men are the 
very last to be met with compensa
tion. Merchants sell goods, and the 
goods are not paid for. They take 
back the goods, I am told. But 
there is no relief in this case. The 
man spent all he had in luxuries and 
extravagance while he lived, and then 
he goes out of the world and has left 
nothing for his family, nothing for 
the obsequies, and as he goes out of 
the world he steals the doctor’s pills 
and the undertaker's slippers.

Oh, my friends, let us take our 
stand against the, extravagances of 
ociety. Do not pay for things which 

are frivolous when you may lack the 
necessities. Do not put one month’s 
wages or salary into a trinket, just 
one trinket. Keep your credit good 
by seldom asking for any. Pay! Do 
not starve a whole year to afford 
one Belshazzar’s carnival. Do not 
buy a coat of many colors and then 
in six months be out at the elbows. 
Flourish not, as some people I have 
known, who took apartments at a 
fashionable hotel and had elegant 
drawing rooms attached and then 
vanished in the night, not even leav
ing their compliments for the land
lord. I tell you, my friends, in. the 
day of God’s judgment we will not 
only have to give an account for the 
way we made our money, but for the 
way we spent it. We have got to 
leave all the things that surround us

■ v.-
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KINGS COUNTY 
M AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

i

They put in 
tombstone that whichrr I

Arranging for Educational Meeting Next 
Fall »rd Wir.ter-Their Officers.

During itftie past week the agricultural 
5ôcie*bies"ât”HillsboTO on^ïaâday evening, 
St. Martina, Tuesday evening; Hampton. 
Wednesday evening, and Springfield last 
evening, met to discuss with the dele
gate sent by New Brunswick department 
of agriculture, the taking up of education
al meetings in connection with the other 
work of tire societies.

All the societies mentioned adopted the 
work and will arrange for meetings in 

V- October or November, to which speakers 
will be .sent by the department of agri
culture. Among tlhe subjects that will be 
discussed will be: Increasing and Main
taining the Fertility of the Soil; The 
Growing of Roots for Cattle Feeding, 
Fruit Growing, Poultry Raising and Fat
tening, Co-operative Dairying and Pork 
Raising, and Dairying vs. Beef Raising.

. The officers and directors of the vari
ous societies are as follows:

NOTHING HUNTS OUT CORNSis and the 
are the two 
two professions 
cheated.

like tight boots. Nothing removes corns 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonous sub
stitutes. Ask for and get Putnam’s Painleea 
Corn Extracior at druggists. For if you get 
it you've got a dead sure thing. All drug
gists sell it, or by mail, post paid, on re
ceipt of twenty-five cents. N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

onun-
noon.

It was said yesterday that the res demce 
of V. S. MaeNutit, Queen square (.the Gov
ernor Boyd House), would be offered fo: 
the use of the Duke and Duc'hess of C>: n 
wall during their stay in this city. It 
also stated that, we e this p’an adopte 1, 
considerable improvement . 
would be made in the square and the lo-

grew
anxious, and began to mourn her husband 
as dead when, on June 11, a letter 
to Riverside from Vailsburg that gave 
clew to Kremer’s whereabouts and his 
son for deserting his seventh wife.

Mrs. Kremer No. 7 accused her hus
band of having seven other wives living, 
but this the old man denied. He gave 
no reason for leaving No. 7 and taking 
No. 8, and Justice Zeigler held him for 
the grand jury.

Horatio H. Sprague, U. S. Consul.
came he. Wkt-ihington, July 18.—A cablegram re

ceived at the state department today an
nounced t.he death at Gibraltar of Hora
tio II. Sprague, United States consul at 
that place. The Spragues are a Massa
chusetts family and have held the Gibral
tar «Hisulaivlltip* since 1872 when Andrew 
Jadc-ton appointed tlhe father of the de
ceased.

6: Extravagance is the cause of all 
the defalcations of the last 60 years, 
and, if you will go through the his
tory of all the great panics and the 
great financial disturbances, no soon
er have you found the story than 
right back of it you will find the 
story of how many horses the man 
had, how many carriages the man 
had, 1iow many, residences in the 
country the man had, how many 
banquets the man gave—always, and 
not one exception for the last 60 
years, either directly or indirectly 
extravagance, the cause.

Now for the elegances and the re
finements and the decorations of life. 
I cast my vote“ While I am consid
ering this subject a basket of flow
ers is handed in—flowers paradisiacal 
in their beauty. White calla with a 
green background of begonia. A 
cluster of heliotropes nestling in 
some geranium. Sepal and perianth 
bearing on them the marks of God’s 
finger. When I see that basket of 
flowers, they persuade me that God 
loves beauty and adornment and dec
oration. God might have made the 
earth so as to supply the gross de
mands of sense, but left it without 
adornment or attraction. Itistcad of 
the variegated colors of the seasons 
the earth might have worn an un
changing dull brown. The tree might 
have put forth its fruit without the 
prophecy, of leaf or blossom. Niagara 
might have come down in gradual 
descent without thunder and winged 
spray.

Look out of your window any 
morning after there has been a dew 
and see whether God loves jewels. 
Put a crystal of snow under a micro
scope and see what God thinks of 
architecture. God commanded the 
priest of olden time to have his robe 
adorned with a wreath of gold and 
the hem of his garment to be em
broidered in pomegranates. The earth 
sleeps, and God blankets it with the 
brilliants of the night sky. The 
world wakes, and God washes it from 
the burnished laver of the sunrise. 
So I have not much patience with a 
man who talks as though decoration 
anO adornment and the elegances of 
life arc a sir. when they are divinely 
recommended. But there is a line to 
be drawn between adornment and
decorations that wq can afford and 
those we cannot afford, and when a 
man crosses that line he becomes cul
pable. I cannot tell you what is 
travagant for you. You cannot tell 
me what is extravagant for me. What 
is right for a Queen may be squan
dering for a duchess. What may be 
economical for you, a man with Larg
er income, will be wicked waste for 
me, with smaller income, 
no iron rule on this subject. Every 
man before God 
must judge

rea-
ond change

calkty.
Mayor Daniel, last evening, said that the 

report was without foundation, as at pres 
ent nothing had been decade! on as t 
where their excellencies would stay while 
here.Look at 

TakeLATEST DESPATCH FROM BLYTH, ONT. s
Blyth, June 17.—Everybody is remarking 

how weil Mr. Pollock is looking since his 
recovery from Bronchitis. He was sick for 
quite a long time, but Oatarhhozone cured 
blm perfectly. What Mr. Pollock eays Jn 
favor of Oatarrhozone Js backed up by many 
other residents of lBlyth Who have erper- 

the greatest benefit from its use. 
v/^rr“ozoine *8 sure cure for Bron-

chitis, Lung and Throat Troubles, and as 
such receives a rank among the scientific 
discoveries of the age. We know of no 
remedy that can boast of so many permanent 
cures as Catarrhozone, and trust that those 
who need such a remedy will try it. Drug- 
Slats sell It in two sizes. 25c. and $1.00.

HAS BEEN ROUND THE WORLD. Intercolonial Railway.Hammond and Upham Society.
Breatdent, Andrew S|herwood, Upham.
Vice-president, Thos. Kelly, Hammond

Voile.
Secretary-treasurer, James Payne, Hill- 

dale»
Directors, A. U. Pickle, Hillsdale; 

lAîltifour Debow, John S. Baird, Upper- 
ton; Harry Fowler, Frank Sherwood ; Up- 
ham; Thomas Alexander, Hammond Vale; 
David Floyd, John Jamieson, Wm. Camp
bell, Glover Hill; Michael DeVine, Spur
geon Smith, Hillsdale; Jas. W. Upham, 
jUÿham.

Truro’s Globe Trotter on the Home Stretch 
Personal and Business Notes. On and after Monday, June 10, 1901, trains 

will run daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban Express for Hampton ...............
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and
Pictou............................................................... 11.60

Express for Sussex..........................................16.30
Suburban express for Hampton..................17.45
Express for Quebec and Montreal........... 19.35
Express for Halifax and Sydney
Accommodation for Moncton and Point 

du Chene ........................................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Truro, July 18.—Karl M. Orelman, 
who left his home 'here in May, 18, on 
a c icy cling tour of the world, lias non 
about circled the globe and iis seeing Eng
land. He has just been through Irehtfnl 
He travelled 800 miles while in t.he Em
erald Isiîe. He was at Waterford, Eng., 
on JuHy 4, and was about to start on ;i 
cruise through the southern portion oi 
England. This completed, he proposes to 
sail dor Nova Scotia and arrive here about 
the end of October.

Mr. and Mrs. Fentwick Fulton, of New 
York, are visiting their old home' at Bass 
River. The former has just undergone an 
operaltion in New York and is recupera
ting down, ‘here by tlhe sea. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fulton went away from Basis River about 
two years ago, groo-m and bride, and 
welcomed home again by tlieir many 
friends.

Work wild commence at once on a large 
addition to be made to the government 
Wharf at Bass River, for which $1,000 was 
voted at the last session of parliament. 
The work will likely be completed in two 
months. This enlargement was made 
necessary by the large amount of fossil 
flour being Shipped from the works at 
Brass River. For this large vessels are 
required to call at the wharf. It ds also 
decided to replace the steamer Beaver that 
has been calling at Bass River for some 
years with a larger boat this fall or next 
spring.

The Union Furniture & Merchandise 
Company of Bass River will shortly erect 
a (Large extension to their warehouse at 
Londonderry station. They will also 
make additions to their premises at Bass 
River. Tlieir factory at Bass River will 
close July 29 for two weeks’ holidays.

A il-arge addition is being built fo Vic
toria Hall at Bass River to he used speci
ally as a lodge room. The work is being 
rushed rapidly forward by Morton Ful
ton, who is in charge, and it is expetCed 
to have the building completed in time 
for ithe ibig “Old Home” concert, August

6.29
7.00

The Prudent Scotchman.
A cautious Scotsman, 85 years old, had 

saved enough to purchase a piece of free
hold land upon which he had had his eye 
for some time. He repaired to the free
holder and opened negotiations for the 
purchase. The freeholder, however, in
formed him that tor some reason or other 
he could not part with the freehold, but 
said he would give him a lease for 693 
years. This, he was informed, was prac
tically the same thing. “Na, na,” said 
the aged one, shaking his gray head, “time 
soon lins awa’.’’

22.4»

13.00
St. Martins Agricultural Society and Insti

tute. Express from Halifax and Sydney.
Suburban Express from Hampton .
Express from Sussex...........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec 
Express from Halifax and Pictou
Express from Halifax............................
Suburban Express from Hampton............
Accommodation from Point du Chene and

Moncton........................................................... 14.11
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time. 

Twenty-four hour notation.

President, James Rouxke, St. Martins. 
Vice-presidents, Col. J. J. Tucker, Dr. 

H. E. Gilmore, St. John.
Secretary, F. M. Cochran, St. John. 
Secretary-treasurer, Michael Kelly, St. 

John.
Directors, Joseph B. Hod smyth, St. 

■John; Robert Mosher, Geo. Mortier, West 
Quaco; C. F. Black, St. Martins; Be:i. 
Black, West Quaco; Jos. Kennedy, P. H. 
Nugent, Cudlip Miller, John C. Boyer, 
Dr. H. E. Gilmore, Samuel C. Carson, 
Jaooto S. Titus, Jas. A. Floyd, M. R. 
Daly, St. Martins.

Auditors, S. J. Shanktin, E. S. Hat- 
fieid.

8.35
....11.60 
....17.00 
....18.35 

.21.66

now.
Alas, if any of you in the dying 

hour felt like the dying actress who 
asked that the casket of jewels be 
brought to her and then turned them 
over with her pale hand and said, 
"Alas, that I have to leave you so 
soon!” Better in that hour have one 

of heaven than the bridal 
of a Marie Antoinette or

The D. POTTINGBR,
«ti:c^lG^UManas"‘

are

treasure 
trousseau
to have been seated with Caligula at 
a banquet which cost its thousands 
of dollars or to have been carried to 
our last resting place with senators 
and princes as pallbearers. They 
that consecrate tlieir wealth, tlieir 
time, their all, to God shall be held 
in everlasting remembrance, while I 
have the authority of this book for 
announcing that the name of the 
wicked shall rot.

City Ticket Office :
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

A SICK STOMACH

is always relieved, and its unpleasant 
quencee averted by taking thirty drops of 
Poison’s Nerviline in a little sweetened 
water. It instantly relieves the nausea and 
by its soothing and stimulating ; 
calms the stomach and enables it to

conse-

C°ncônnrUSJunediSaf0 D*poaIt Co- Hartford,
Dear Mr. Kerr,— . * . . 

two courses your college fits a young man 
for most any kind of office position. When I 
rook my present position as secretary to the 
President of this Bank, I was a little In 
doubt as to whether I could hold It, but 1 
L°«nd th*t the training 
“St what needed, and that I was equal 

??casiaTU • • • Ono does not realize 
at the time of taking it what the course of 
training Is doing for him. . . .

5. BEVERLY TAYLOR.

Hampton Agricultural Society.
President, John Raymond, Raymond. 
Viee-preeideivts, E. R. Demill, Hamp 

ton; Joe. Gilchrist, Central Norton. 
Secretary-treasurer, Jas. E. Hoyt, Hamp-

powers,

pleta the process of digestion. Nerviline has 
been proved more than a milion times the 
best remedy for stomach and bowel troubles. 
Nerviline will cure you. 26c.

Combining the

In thev

ton.
J. P. Morgan Names His Directors.Directors, J. H. Smith, J. W. Fowler, 

Dr. T. H. Wetmore, Hampton; R W. 
ItkH, Nauwigeiwauk ; S. H. Fleweiling, 
Hampton Village; R. P. Piers, Hampton 
Station; N. M. Barnes, J. F. Frost, E. 
H. Seedy, J. E. Fairweather, C. E. Dick
son, Hampton Station ; S. L. T. Wiggins, 
Central Norton.

Flens Are Great Fighters.

Fleas, taken as a whole, are very 
quarrelsome and are great lighters. 
When several are confined in a glass 
together, they fight incessantly,, do
ing most of their battling by stand
ing dn their hind legs and striking 
their opponents with the others. In 
a big battle a half dozen of them 
may be seen rolling over and over 
each other, losing legs and antennae 
and at last giving up their lives in 
the struggle. There is a record of 
a flea which lived ten days after sucli 
an encounter with no antennae, three 
plates of his side broken in, one eye 
gone, and with only four legs, and 
these cut off at the first joints.

New York, July 17—Official announce
ment was made by J. p. Morgan that he 
had selected James J. Hill, E. iH. Harri 
man, Wm. Rockefeller, H. McK. Twom- 
bly and Samuel Rea to fill vacancies 
to be created in the directorate of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. At tlhe office 
of Kuhn Loeb & Company and J. P. Mor
gan & O»., it was said the arrangement 
indicated in the letter was mutually sat
isfactory.

i
Send for Catalogue

WtëiâAKCRH * **>*. ■
.HUttfy (Odd Fellows’ Hell).$150Hlhe largest pawnshop in the world is 

probably that on the boulevard Mont
martre, Paris, which, it is said, receives 
in pledge over 1,000 watches every day.

1 Sjrtao 150%

ex-

dBkOook's Cotton Boot Compound
^^10«)0I^li8SfUSl2f n8f? over
r ^fyour drugglsftor (Sok’^Cotlôo^Roiî1Cob£ 
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
1 or 2, mailed on receipt of price and two *-cen6 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
BF-Nos. l and 2 sold and recommended by »U 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

2.

There is STRICT EDUCATION LAWS.
and on his knees 

what is extravagance, 
and when a man goes into expendi
tures beyond his means he is extra
vagant. When a man buys anything 
he cannot pay for, he is extrava
gant.

There are families in all our cities 
who can hardly pay their rent 
who owe all the merchants in 
neighborhood and yet have 
parel unfit for 
and are all the time sailing 
shore that business misfortune 
attack of sickness prepares them for

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 
with less labor.

Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 
you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

Kitchen Work 3Iade Easy.

When commencing lo cook dinner, 
you will save much time and labor 
by placing all the things likely to be 
wanted on the kitchen table. At the Frankfort, July 18—Rigid compulsory 
same time it is not well to: accuinu- educoltLon. laws, making parents and guar- 
late too many articles. Clear as d-i&ns liable to imprisonment and heavy 
you proceed. You will thus always finos for infraction of them, have been 
have a clear kitchen. The plates and proposed by the provincial authorities of 

.dishes should be placed on a screen Germany, and are now under considera- 
before the fire as soon as the cook- t.ion by the imperial -department of educa- 
ing begins. Hot plates are indispeipir'tion. By them school attendance is made 
sable to the enjoyment of a good / bnpemt.ive from the age of six to four- 
dinner, i teen years, and guardians of children are

■ fined from ten pfennigs to two marks for 
each day they allow their children to miss 
school. Those unable to pay the fine may 
be imprisoned for periods ranging from 
three hours to -three days. In addition 
to imprisonment, the guilty persons may 
be sentenced to do manual work on high
ways.

Germany Considering Compulsory M 
With Stiff Punishments.

easures
No. 1 and No. 2 are Bold by all raaponelb!, 

druggists.________________________________

Ferry’s Seeds are 
known the country over as 

B the most reliable Seeds that 
mÊ can be bought. Don't savs • 
I nickel on cheap seeds and lose » 

drtllttr on the harvest.
■k 1901 Seed Annual free.

<0. FERRY A CO..

and
the

an ap- 
their circumstances

so near 
or an

Side Line from Carnegie’s Gift. Rains Help Crops-
Kansas City, Mo-, July 17 

rains fell this afternoon over the /larger 
part of the com belt of the 
The goojrtlhat will result to late /orn and 
to pastures will undoubtedly be yéreat.

An odd consignment from Italy, which 
reached an Indian town the o tirer day, 
consisted of one bee, a large queen insect 
which is to form the nucleus of an apiary.

rous
London, July 18—Mr. Carnegie’s gift to 

the Scottish universities brought the 
treasury $25,000 forv the stamps on the 
trust deed. .

d j m<
Invest.

V
X- W. Johnson, of Truro, is in the city.
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IOVER THE PROVINCES. ™} (

ME PLACES.

SPIT OF Si 
WINS ADMIRATION 

IN UNITED STATES

FOREST FIRES DID Hqy Pitching u
McFarlane & Key's CeleMted

Hay Forks, Blocks and Grapples.

i
GREAT DAMAGE, v-

1

ITerrible Experience of Mail Coach 
Party on the Miramichi.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
!

Chatham, N. B., July 15—For a time on 
Saturday it looked os if there would be 
a second MiramLchi fij e. Terrific brash 
fires were raging all through the country

There Were a Great Many £
n____________ __ J o„1_„ premises were dai great danger of beingprostrations ana oome destroyed, and the steamer St. NkMas,

with 1,000 feet of town hose was sent up Deaths. t° give assistance. The buildings were
saved, but a number of fencers and a quan
tity of h&y was burned. The lire continued 
to work towards the town, and after;dark 

„„ , , , , the reflection of the flames and the vast
The temperature in the city; tost even- I anloun-t 0f «moke made things seem redly 

mg was of a more calm and rational na uroree than they were. About 9 o’clock 
ture, than that of toe previous night I some peTaon lu6t his head and cauecd the 
when the big storm burst. At 8 o dock ^ alarm to be sounded . A homo at
it was 0J degrtes, at imdimg , • the upper end of town was said to be on
Monday the temperature was hob-nob- fire> bufc afUr the apjaratus wa6 brought 
bmg with degrees of lofty e.evn out, it was found theie was no file at oil.
least for &t. John citizens It hovaM XUe buish burned out to A. H. Mar- 
onywliere between ,2 and 84,.3 but rea- far jusi above ths Alms' House,
lizmg the height to which* had climbed ^ (>n| by the free use of water
suddenly shrunk downwards agam until h th W0re proyeretod from urn-
just a few minutes before the deuige and njng b-to town. The houses of Messrs. 
bla>Jt of the fltorm. Gordon and Johnston, south of tiie town,

The humidity yesterday . were in great danger, but ioituiMtely t'.ie
great as on .Monday. Early, this morning d b out before it reached

brief but heavy ram, accompanied buiildines
with a frequent gfemmer of lightning and Bcjow chfl.tham a fearful file alar raged 
distant rumble of t un er. I Qn g^^urday afternoon, and a lot of dam-

Toronto observatory tost might sent out waj do,le. About two miles of C. E. 
there figures of temperature throughout R illway f. n ing wa8 burned. The woois 
Canada: — _ _ 1 ;ilt rear of the lake wore ail burned to the

r„ cn | railway track. B low this the woods to
\\inmpeg .. »..................... vO the rear of l’erley’d birch grove were oil
Port Arthur.......................... - burned to, tihe road side. In a field sur-
Parry Sound......................... rounded witili butihets, a heroine, Mrs. Ata
Toronto.................................* ^ Wales, who was aionc at tihe time of the
Ottawa  .................................  * fire, had ncaily cjanpleted lemovit g the
^OIJtrea^ •• *• ....................qq I fence around the house, when tiwo men
Quebec .. ......... .............. from Ohaithaui happened along and assist-
Halifax.......... ................. . td with the work, wh.ch waw complerted

Bastion, July 16—This has been cne of as the fii*e swept along,
the hottest days of the summer and but a;ril,v,k Maude!son’s farm. This n:an wos 
for the br.sk wcst-to-^outiiweyb ■wand ^ warj- removing the furniture when his 
which has prevailed all day would easily attention was called to a hay field on fire, 
have proved the worst yet. There were j^e quiçkly trentlhcd the field and wanag-
no less than 25 casea of prostration in | ^ ^ g.LVe t^e balance of his crop,
this city, none fatal< The woods south of the Loggic home’

All over New England people are coon- were all ablaze. A large gang of
plaining of the intense heat. In places mcn the fire, but some fenced* we e
in Maine, the mercury had ranged above a]sp hay. Ait the rear of A.
100. It has also been reported vepr net I ^ r bougie’s factory the-ur large hay
in Now Bampfchii’e, fixnn the top o I v>us part idly de troy ed. Many peo- 
Mount Washington, the extremely blgU I ^ }iQ<i all their household gcods jackeJ, 
temperature of 71 being reporte.d, tue mi(jy to movCj Lut fortunate.y no budd- 
highest for years. ings were burned.

Wintslow, Me., July 16—The hot wave William G:vy, driver of the Ctiiatham
is still on here. Today the thermometer Tracadic ma l coach, lie'JIs cf a tenable 
indicated 102. A. S. Goody, principal o I eXperjenc3 with the fore t fit e-. He was 
tlie hiigh school, was prostrated and is in on ^ Way to Uiioitliam and had three pas- 
a critical condition. Kiiigers—two women and a man. Just this

North Vassalboro, Me., July 16. The I s^e of Church Point the fire was bum 
thermometer stood at 102 in the shade ing near the road, and the driver was in
here for several hours today. Walter formed that if lie put lids homes through 
Oldham and Paul Murray, two employes ^ he would have no further trouble, as 
of the American Woolen Co., were pros- there was no other fire near the road, 
-trailed at noon. Bdth wiM recover. The team was forced into the blinding

Fairfield, Me., July 16.—Two cases of I smoke and scorching heat and reached the 
prostration by the hot weather occurred other side of the fire safely. The oouch 
■today the thermometer standing at from had been driven very little further, when 
96 to* 100 in the shade. The cases refer- a fearful, rearing crackling nuise was 
red to are those of Elmer Willis and hoard in the woods ahead. Phis T\as an- 
Tliomns Mortis, two farm hands employ- other fire earning t/warns thorn at a t r^ 
ed dn hay fields near GoodwiU farm rific rate. Here they were m the midd.e 
v _ .-ii Throve fatal. of the woods, three miles from a clearance,
* v t i !(._tj. iiaa Leen in- with a fire iu front and one behind. Tne
tJUU'-’L like todsy O. thCTmomyter driver aU W ».

Î52*. - ÿ sr.it vr ,t.h=102 mark was reacfliod. Yesterday and to ]nile ^;v9y. The animals le-
day have been ihhc no^test days in llolLmt ^ ^ ^ frvm the 61uoke and Vue
for 40 years, the r"ard ^tlg ,% . 31t“J; i,lluce heat, and' could not be revived, 
are su Bering from the effects of the heat women bad to be put cut of the
and tonight a -large number wiU sleep out an|d the racn bad to take the horses
of doors. . bv the head in order to" got them turned.

Haverhill, Mass., Jul 1G.—At noo.r to- I budtr 0:.dimiry eircurn llancte it would 
day ,t!he thermometer registered 99J de- b ilnpoeail le to turn on the i a-row road 
giees dn (the Shade. n without upsetting, and lww it was done

Bùngor, Me., July 16—Oamehus Done- in ^ a mtrade. The drive.- says
vann, aged 50 years, an overhaulcr in the whea be gave (be horses a Start to run 
lumber do ke hole, was oveixome by the abttKj 0f tbo fire they seemed to know 
heat at 3 o’clock tais afternoon and d.ed what wag reqlnred 0£ them and fairly sliot 
at 7 o’clock tonight. . along. Although the stone ro.wl was

This has been the hottest day for sev- reaebed in a very shont time, the minutes 
era! years in Bangor, the mercury régis- peemed jj,ke byUra. The shore hud io be 
tcring 10) in the shade in many places dldvcn for nearly tluee miles. Mr. (lay 
Several manufautuiing establishment were tbey bad a do e call and that if the
closed this afte.niton on ocouuat of the lad become stubhorn it would have
extreme heat. oldy been a malt-ter of a few minutes when

Lewiston, Me., July 16—The heat was y a l WÜUjd baie ixrislud. It is ne d 
oppressive here today, in several places losg to siy that the occuiianUs of the ococli 
the thermometer registered over 90 in the were VQ mlK,b alaim.d, cspecially tiiie 
shade. Only one prostration was reported, women wj!0 added to the half hour of 
Sewell Trosvill, while driving a team. missrv’uv their heart-rending cries, pray-

Lawrence, Mass July Ifr-John Purrie ™^7<1 wadmgs.
James Cligg and Wm. Mealey were killed pOTta?e ,.ner, Haidwiek, the ravages
by the heat today. There were 15 pros- lire were also fdit. Valuable timbci
trations reported. Some of the depart- lande wcrc destroyed, and all the build- 
ments in the mills were obliged to quit jfi gtock and trop of .David Savoy Were 
work, the heat was so intense. At 10 burned.
o’clock this morning the thermometer jn fa’ot jt may be said that the whole 
registered 99- court-y is on tire and unices rain cum s

Moncton, July Its—(Special)—A terrific at once veiy ,eiious résulta muet ccme. 
e’.e tiic storm swept over the city this Tbe w0ailher tonight is fearfully warm, 
evening and probably equalled the stonn and bbere ,s not the leant sign of rain, 
which visited other parts of the province | The to dense tiiat Ihç atiher side
Monday. The roll of thunder and light- of ,be rivet. cannot be seen, and the smell 
nieg lia-hei were c.nlinuous for several | ^ tbe burning woods is quite strong, 
hours and rain fell in torrents. The streets 

oonverte 1 into ri\ ers a1 d citizens

mWe make a specialty of Hay Pitching Outfits 
and solicit your enquiries, .«What is going on Among Ourselves—The 

Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
About—People you know or of 

Whom have heàrd.

Moderate Demands for Part 
Played in the Eastern 

Campaign.
. iW. H THORNE & CO. LTD.

%

ii Harness5». .. ;
»

and Collars.Washington, July 17-Jn a. spit it which 
has aious.d tiie keenest admirat:oa (f t e 
stite department, the Japanese ga\ em
inent has met the diffivu.ty growing out 
of the preference of her request for an 
in créai e of her indemnity by wiblidraixv.ng 
that request. Ihe result is a substantiai 
loss to J a,pan. She asked on.giaa ly for
*23,COO,p00. This figure was m re mode.- 1 ^
ate than any of the poweis which p.ayed t & vvvV^. ï s
any prominent part in the Chinese cam- | ,<v. x JP
paign and represented the lareit expense .. ■ --------_~rr~~^rn:
of the under taking. It was fixed upon the : ^i-iMis we
payment tfche Japane-e government a,kc-l 
that her allotment he incrco el to $ 7,- 
000,009 in bonds to make good the loss she 
would suffer through tllie sale of the bonds.
As seen as some of the uthir na-tions 
found hhat the a’lotmenit, as originally 
fixed, was in danger of being disturbed
22nL’tCTwCt»]Point ProsFCt No, Ready for Our
once upon her demand would blockade the 
nerctiations at titis phase, has withdrawn 
her request, for the present at least. It is 
safe -to assume that tie United States

Cariboo-Canadlan Goldfields, 2,500 at 4)4.
McKinney, 1,000 at 31%. Falrview, 1.000 at 
u.. war Eagle. 1,000 at 13%: total sales on 

market fairly active

Hampton, X. B., July 16.—(Special) 
The Central Hallway meeting called for 
today vras postponed until Friday.

Winnipeg, July 16—(Special)—Premier 
Koblin declares there is no truth in the 
rumor that he intends to dissolve the 
legislature and to appeal to the country-

Norton, July 17—Frank Griffith, the 
young man who lost -lids leg while shunting 
in tiie I. C. It. yard, Amherst, N. 6., ar
rived home on the Halifax express Tues
day.

Toronto, July 16—(Special) — Robert 
. Beatty, a wealthy banker and broker, died 
today, aged 77 years. He was a promin
ent member of the stock exchange, and 
director of the Western Assurance and 
several other companies.

Truro, N. S., July 16.—(Special)—A
painful accident took place here at the 

pipe foundry, Londonderry, last 
night. Henry Dunlap bad his leg badly 
broken in two places. Medical assistance 

quickly at hand and the patient is 
doing w’oU.

Sussex, July 16—The funeral of the late 
D. C. GamWin took plaie from his late 
residence. The procession was led by the 

„ Sussex Comet Band, after which came 
dressed in b’aek with white

The Horse wear we sell all over this 
country stands for us and we stand by it. 

When you buy Harness or other Hcrse 
tioo 1'ehere you know we are behind it. We 

recommend it
We supply the (best of Harness from the 

best of Leather, well made and surejto wear. 
A call will convince you our prices are light 
as well as quali’y.

àvàboard, 10,600 shares-; 
and steady.

m I
Montreal, July 18—(Special)—Following

were the sales on the mining exchange to
day: 1,000 Monte .Crist© ait 1%; 1,000 Republic 

3,000 Montreal-Oregon at 7%; 1,000
Canadian Goldfledds at 5.

Montreal, July 18—(Special)—Closing prices: 
O. P. R., 106^4; Montreal Street Railway, 92; 
Toronto Street Railway, 11; 8t. John Street 

Halifax Tramway, not

ISMat 4;

IRailway, 113 bid; _ , , _ .
quoted; Twin City, 94V*; Dominion Coal, 
Common, 39%; Republic Mining Co, 4; Payne, 
20A ldB; North Star, GO bid; Dominion. Iron 
and Steel Common, 33 at 30B; Dominion Iron 
and Steel preferred, 85 asked, 63 bid; War 
Eagle, not quoted; Montreal Light & Heat 
Power Co.,

Toronto, July 12—(Special)—Corrected 
scores of the recent artillery competition 
at Deseronto camp give the First Quebec 
Field Battery first place, with a total score 
of 241J points; “A” Battery, R. C. F. A., 
Kingston, second, 206; Montreal Field 
Battery, third, 2051. Montreal battery 
scored 26i more at target practice, but 
lost many points owing to poor fire discip
line.

Truro, July 16.—A pretty wedding took 
plaice ait Poinlt de Bute, Westmorland Co., 
X. 01, today ait 12.30 local time, when 
Miss Evelyn Marjorie Carter, adopted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. True- 

united in marriage to Herbert 
of J. H. Goodwin,

H. HORTON & SON,
81, John, N. B. IMarket square,came

A CHARMING SPOT, 3Max.Mia.
oran

The Thrilling Experience of Two 
Carleton Fishermen. JPeople and Tourists.was

Messrs. Frank Nice and Harry Burnt!, 
of Curloton, had about W narrow Mi 
escape from death as any 0* those re
ported after Monday night's storm, and 
their experience is more exciting that any 
that has yet come to hand.

Tiie two men left Cqrleton in a fishing 
boat late in the afternoon, carrying "sal
mon drift nets. They sailed to the whistl
ing buoy, within a few mile* of Partridge i 
Island, and were about to cast their nets 
when .the storm broke in all its violence*
They took all necessary .precautions, but 
despite them their boat was overturned 
and they found themselves struggling in 
the water. They managed to get astride 
the keel of the overturned boat, to which 
irait support they citing far some time. 
Their experience while in that position 

fearful and Nice soon became ex
hausted, but was held by Biirrill until 
the storm had subsided. They could not 
have held out much longer, as both men 

utterly exhausted, but help was at 
hand in the person of George Henry 
Galbraith, a Pisarinco fisherman, who had 
heard the men’s cries fpr help and came 
to their assistance. When Mr. Galbraith 
heard the cries he knew there Avas no 
time to haul in his own nets, so he cut
tljcm adrift and put out for the men. __
rescuing them just in the nick of time.
The men were taken to Carleton Mon
day night. Burrill is none the worse of 
his experience, but Nice is prostrated and 
likely to suffer severely from the exposure.

ThrooigTi the enterprise of tiie Tourist 
^ptr °J^U tab" I Association, assisted by the generosity of

-way in the future.
It next Messrs. Murray & Gregory, St. John's 

attractions for tourists have been enhanced 
by the addition of a new resort known as 
Point Prospect, which promises to rival 
in popularity the others wilmnli are older 
and better known. Point Prospect is sit- 

| | uated near J. Fraser Gregory’s propeily 
and is an ideal spot

the firemen 
gloves, followed by tiie Foresters in re-
golia.

Quebec, July 16—(Special)—M. Pichon, 
ex-French minister to China, and now 
French resident at Tunis, returned to 
Montreal this afternoon. He will sail for 
New York for Havre July 18. Mr. Picli- 
on this morning paid his respects to 
.Lieut- Governor Jette, at Spencerwood- 

Hopewell Hill, July 17.—(Special)—The 
rfcannery establishment of J. Alex. Fuller
ton, alt Albeit, was stiuvk by lightning 
during last night’s storm and burned to 
itihe ground. The building was a large two 

and was insured. The storm,

man, was
Freeman Goodwin, son 
one of tiie principal merchants in the 
district. There were about 50 invited 
guests. The ceremony was performed at 
tihe home of the bride’s parents.

Truro, N. S„ July 10—(Special)— 
Brookfield and the surrounding community 

tflioeked and surprised this morning

DIKED IS EOKDON
Douglas

from which to view the beauty of the far- 
famed reversible falls. Yesterday aflcr- 
onfly near shore dep water available, 
press representatives and others paid a 
visit to the point and spent a very pleas
ant hour.

Prospect Point, from a natural stand
point, has always been one of the beau
ty spots of the city and vicinity. Nature 
has done her work there well and it only

avenueon
'tmv tr Tells of His Visit to the Pope, and 

the Pontiff’s Views on Matters.
was
by the sudden death of one of the most 
influential residents of Forest Glen, a 
few miles from Brook field station. This 
morning while talking with friends Ezra 
Steven dropped dead. Deceased was about 
55 years of age, always enjoyed good 
health and, until a few weeks ago, never 
f et any signs of illne-;s. He was a weal
thy farmer.

St. Stephen, July 16.—Tbe large list of en
tries for the horse races at Calais July 23 
and 24 and St. Stephen July 30 and 31 shows 
that the managers of tooth parks toy putting 
up such large purses mtend that the best 
horses available will be present and that 
ft ne races will be witnessed. The liste for 
both tracks are quite similar except, that the 
nominators in Calais are not by the same 
persons as those of St. Stephen. In the) 2.35 
class there are 23 entries from 17 stables. 
This is the largest field in any class. Calais 
puts up $1,400 in purses and St. Stephen 
probably the same.

Toronto, July 18—(Special)—-The transac
tions on the stock exchange closing board 
today were : Bank Toronto, € at 247%. Bank 

Dominion Bank, 79

London, July 16—Cardinal Gibbons was 
entertained at dinner tonight at the Bra
zilian legation and several distinguished
peers and diplomatists were present.^ To ^ U,J:]U llcl mvi= _______
a representative of The Associated l'rcss I “^^d for Ithe Tourîâ Association aad

' Meters Mmnay & Gregory to add conveu-

mwasetory one
whicii continued nearly all night, was one 
of unusual violence.

Winnipeg, July 16—(Special)—The body 
of D. D. Dick, a Scotch gentleman tourist, 
missing from the Banff hotel for a week, 
has been found in the bed of the river. 
He was worth $2,000,000 and rather eccen
tric. He is supposed to have wandered 
from his hotel and was accidentally 
drowned.

iSfSSSg SlSSSSl
of tiie church in the United States keeps f Uiem
pace with America’s commercial develop- it50if jg oivned by Messrs,
ment. He artonanhes everyone by his I & Gregory and ^ situated less
iwwera of mcrnoi y and his familiarity with I ^ ^ a mile atM>ve the cantilever
every detail of American We. bridge on the eastern «idc of. the river.

far as the Philippines are con- ^ & Uregory g.ave to the Tourist As-
cci-nod, there arc many problems, inc.ud- sot.uvUon the pllivUogc of utilizing the 
ing tiie disposition of church propertj, a place from which to view the
whidh the Holy See is anxious to have ^ ^ ^ a,sgist in ,tki3 idea hui.lt a
solved on tiie basis of fairness wlncn bandsOTno pavilion on
eharaotenzes American policy generally. whieli the best view could be obtained.

•It w (impossible for me to discuss tiie ^,hen yie vvork 0f the association com- 
recent dhuroli legistottan in > ranee 1.1^ aud principally through the ef- 
hm give» the pope some concern but it fol1,3 o{ Geovgc 8. Fisher, a road was 
IB a local matter of uhich I cannot tax. co)lst[llotod irom Douglas avenue to the 

“It had been hoped that the new Lon- on. Thjg road lha8 been excellently
don cathedial might he dedicruted sync),- c ^ n<j beUcr evidencc of this is ueed- 
ronously wuh tihe coronation of King EJ-1 { ^ condi,üi(>11 ycsterday when,
ward anxl as I have been invited to take natwithdtanding the deluge of Monday 
Ifrt m the ceremony, I naturally hoped , found practically as good as
that ilt might occur next summer. But ^ »
today I saw the vast building for tiie first ^^es have been placed in positions 
time and I perceive that there was oo a g(xxl view and Mtohing
much to bo done to assure a dedication fœ ^oraes havç been i.rovidcd.
in 1903. qihe pavilion is uituated on the liigh

bluff just opposite the channel between 
the itwo islands at the head of the falls. 
The Ibeaah cam he easily reached from it 
and ilt is here that the visitor can get the 
best view of the falls in’ ol'l their beauty. 
Wllicn the party visited the «]K>t yester
day the falls were not icon at their best 
as tihe tide was too high. Enough was 
seen, however, to fill the beholder with

The Fireman’s Strike Looks as if It I a dculrc to return when the tide would
hotter suit and see more of tins beautiful 
natural wonder. .Under such conditions 
the siglrt must be a magnificent one. There 

Wdlkeslxme, Pa., July 17—The elese of [ is tolt’.e doubt that Point Prospect will
the second day of the stationary firem.n’s P™™ a moot popular resort both with

. i, . ., touritlts and The public generally and uhe
uliiko finds fudy 33,' 0J mine.» idle in the [ TourhA Association and Messrs. Murray
Wyoming district of tiie anUiracite coati I ^ Gregory deserve tifie best tiianks of all 
region, wi'uicfi extends from Duryta to for itllic part they have -taken in providing
Nantticoke. The number of idle men was such a rcaJ-ly beautiful recreation spot.

were

Toronto, July 16 — (Special) — Rev- 
Father James Brennan, chaplain of Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Kingston, Ont., was found 
dead in bed at tiie Queen’s Hotel here 
today. Father Brennan came to Toron
to yesterday, on a brief visit, and intend
ed to return home today. Doctors pro
nounced the cause of his death apoplexy.

Frodcidjaton, July 17.—(Special)—Word 
was received here tlids morning of the 
death ait Ifotiton of Dr. A. B. Gunter after 
about six months illness with heart 
trouble. He was 54 years of age and 
leaves a widow and four children. He 
was a son of George Gunter, of Queens- 
bury, and brother of A. D. Gunter, of 
this city.

St. John’s, Ntid., July 16—The revenue 
cruiser Fiona came down the shore past 
the locality of the supi>osed shipwreck 
this afternoon, but her commander asserts 
that no wreck was in sight nor was there 
any evidence of wreckage. On the other 
hand, the people living along shore re- 

, assert tiiat a steamer was seen there ap
parently aground.

Truro, July 16.—(Special)—Truro was 
invaded by colored people today. About 
500 picniced at Victoria Dark this after
noon. The colored Baptist church, Hali
fax, conducted an excursion, bringing 
nearly 100 from all ’ points this 
side of Halifax, even from points on the 
D. A. It. This evening a concert in the 
Opeiu House was given by a Halifax 
troop.

Ottawa, July 16—(Special)—A dispatch 
from Captain Spain announces that the 
vice-regal party had ideal weather for 
the trip down the St. Lawrence on the 
government steamer Minto- The recep
tion at all points has been enthusiastic. 
It is understood that the reception tt 
Anticosti by Mr. Mcnier, the owner of 
the island, was a royal one.

The police commissioners today suspend
ed Chief of Police Powell, without preju
dice, because of the charges laid against 
him by ex-Dctective Flanagan.

Quebec, July 17.—(Special)—Over 8G0 
piflgrims from Acadia arid the vicinity of 
Now Brunswick returned ait noon today 
from the shrine Ste Anne de Beaupré and, 
after spending several home taking in the 
sites of the city, left for home tills evening 
by two special! trains. Mit# Dooicete, of 
Yarmouth, N. S., who accompanied the 
pilgrims from Acadia, lias recovered the 
use of her limbs, denied her since child
hood. She left the dhurch unassisted, to 
the astiontihment of all present, leaving 
her eratuhes at the altar railing.

IIa:tBand, July 17.—(Special)—Fre<l H. 
Stevens, cdiltor cf the Itartiand Adver- 
tisvr, was before tllie ijolice magistrate at 
Woodstock today, on a charge of defama
tory -libel j)referred by George L. Free
man, of Bridgewater, Me.

Mr. Stevens published a story tiiat had 
"become current some time previously. It 
wats to the effect that Mrs. Freeman made 
a deaitih Led confession of a startling na
ture. Mr. Stevens was comm ttedifor trial 
at the October circuit couit. J. C. Hartley 
an>eAi-ed for tihe prosecution and T. M. 
Jones for the defence.

the spot from
SAWMILLS STARTING UP.

Maine Log Drives Beginning to Reach the 

Penobscot.Commerce, 20 at 16794. 
at 240; 25 at 238%; 20 at 240%. Traders'
Bank, 15 at 109. British America Assurance, 
20 at 10714. Western Assurance, ISO at 106, 
fully paid. Can North West Land Pref, 50 
at 48. Canadian Pacific Railway, 260 at 103% ; 
65 at 104; 85 at 103%; 275 at 103%. Can Gen 
Elec, 4 at 224; 10 at 225%; 20 at 226%; 10 at 
226%; 10 at 226%. London Electric, 20 at 
1.07. Twin City Railway, 100 at 94%; 125 at 
94%; 575 at 94%; 50 at 94%. Can Landed and 
Nat Invt, 5 at 99; market active and 
stronger. C. P. R. was the feature of the 
market today, developing 
strength on the exceptionally goqd crop pros
pects and advances in .foreign -markets; tihe 
stock opened 1% higher at 103%, advanced 
to 101 and closed at 103%.

WoodcJtock, July 17.—(Special.)—Mai 
lace Betts, aged about 50 years, of Sai- 

Iliiver, York county, who intended 
visiting relatives in iloulton, Me,, met 
With a bad accident yettlcrday afternoon. 
It occurred while ihe was attempting to 
board the express at Queen street sta
tion. He fall between the cars and the 
wheel of one truck pissed over Ms right 
foot. The train hands carried him into 
tiie «Dation waiting room and a physician 
summoned found the foot badly mangled, 
hie wounded man was conveyed to the 
Victoria hospital .and placed under other. 
Dr. Hand, assisted by Dr. Saunders, re
moved a portion of the foot, including the 
toes. Mr. Betts is resting quite easily 
today.

Bangor, July 16—The Penobtcot nulls 
are now receiving the fiist logs that have 
come down river in a long time. The 
loçs mow earning are from tihe Piscata
quis drive, and will be fallowed by logs 
from itho Mattawnmkeag and East branch, 
whidh drives are now moving along well. 
There is nothing new from the west 
branch. Sluicing has begun at North 
Twin dam, and in about two weeks the 
rear will have passed (that point, while - 
tiie head will be running into booms.

The Italian shook trade is prosperous . 
this season. Yesterday tiie barque Ceylon 
sailed for Messina, while tiie barque Em
ilia is -leading for Catania. The spool bar 
trade is also good. The iteamship Cor- 
inga, which sailed in June for Greenock, 
is -to ret urn for another cargo, and the Na- 
parima sailed last week for Glasgow.

V

activity and

MAY TIE UP THE 
ANTHRACITE REGION.

mon

Would Grow.

DRANK A QUART OF WHISKEY.
Fourteen-year-old Boy Taken to Hospital 

Unconscious.

New York, July 16—James Scully, 14 
years old, is in Bellevue Hospital, where 
he may die from the effects of drinking 
a large quantity of whiskey. Before he 
lost consciousness the lad told the police
man who found him that he had emptied 
a quart bottle.

Policeman McQueen found the boy in 
Thirtieth street, about 11 o’clock last 
night. The boy said he was a son of 
James Scully, who lives at No. 545 Second 
avenue; that for three days he had had 
very little to eat, and that he had gone 
out to beg food. In some place which 
was strange to him a man had given him 
a quart bottle of whiskey, he said, and he 
had swallowed it all.

At the hospital, Dr. Love and Dr. Bar
rington, who examined the boy, found his 
heart weak and his condition serious. His 
form is emaciated and he showed evi
dences of starvation.

mena ed today by the suspension of rail
road crews on yearly a'l coal branches. Taking Maine's Ice.

Moncton, Judy 17—(Special).—New 
Brunswick Medical Society concluded its 
convention this morning. Dr. Lewis, M.
P., for Albert, was present and address- wae
ed tihe society. caught ouit had difficulty in reaching home.

Very little damage was done about town jjad feil. The lightning was very sharp 
by last niighit’s electric stonn, considering alld notlidng like has lxen seen he: e for 
the severity of the stonn. Residences of 6evlirili years. It is almost ceitain that 
Miles W.ilson, Cecil McManus, Fred Wit- Jama.ce has Men done by lightninv, but 
son, and Seymour While were otruck but DO reports of that effect have teen rc- 
not badly damaged. . A barn belonging ceived. 
to Chas. Lloyd, drislitown road, was struck Toronto,* July 16—(Special)—The hot I a Down for 3 Space of 200 
and a horse killed. Abrams’ machine shop wave continued throughout Ontario today vcmlc 1 u l’ .
was flooded and $300 damage done. Trees with numerous electrical storms. A num- Yards__Thousands Witnessed the
in different parts of the town were shat- ber of people, principally farmers, at work 
•tered by lightning and others uprooted in the fields, were killed by lightning and | Phenomenon, 
by the gale. At Petitcodiac Jd. F. lveitli considerable damage to property was re- 
hiid a horse killed in the stable. • ported- 

Digby, N. S., July 18—(Special)—The last 
of the ecries for the interproviucial cup 
sailed here today and won by the Digby

No coal being mined, there is none to 
haul to the breakers. The total number 
of men idle now in the whole anthracite 
region is estimated at 65,000. If the strike 
extend t to the Hazleton, Schuylkill and
Shaimokin regions, 13 ',900 mm may be | the hot wave that lately swept over the 
idle kefotc long.

'The tie-up in this region is complete
and the strikers are much encouraged. The , , ^ , ,, ,
hoisting engineers’ meeting this afternoon been known since the last of the boom 

secret, but it is learned irom a pretty, yeans of the industry in this state. Many 
reliable «.-nice that the stale ng firemen ves6e;3 jiavc been chartered and so urgent 
received the moral support of those prei-

Bangor, Me., July 15—The demand for 
Maine ice, which up to two weeks ago was 
very small, has been greatly increased byGROWER Of FROGS

AT NASHUA, l H.
large cities, and cargoes are now being 
rushed forward at a rate tiiat has dot 1

was
i
1is the demand in some cases that the ves

sels are being towed the entire voyage, 
vessel carrying 2,100 tons left Bangor last 
tiie .consignees preferring to pay heavy tow 
bills father than wait for tiie cargoes. A 
wdek for Norfolk, Va., in tow—something 
before unheard of in the history of this 
port, and oilier soliooncrs, besides many 
bargee, will also he towed from the Kcn- 

I I ncbcc and tllie Penobscot.
I At the present rate of shipment there 

will be no ice left in Maine by Septem-
Presbvterian Edifice in Dalhousie bur, for the stock this year was very 

J small, no ice at all being cut on the Ken-
Laid In AsheS — Uninsured. I nebec and only about 25,000 tons on the

Penobscot.. The ice now going forward 
was, except what is being shipped by one 

. Danger firm, cut -in the winter of 1899- 
Onc of the worst lightning bthfins ecur jqqq^ and vlicre jg great waste in handling 
kuowp iai northern New Brunswick swept J, a 25,000 ton house yielding but 15,000 

Rcstigouelie comity last night be- to 18,000 tons of murehantabic ice, and 
,tween 8 and 9 o'clock. Lightning struex the remainder going to the dump, broken 
the Dalhousie PiesbfterWB churçli, and in jn removal from the houses. Prices are 
less (than an ’hour the fine structure was low, and freights are ait the same low 
in ashes. A providential wipd accpmpani- rate that has prevailed for several years 
ed with rain saved the business portion past.
of the town. The church was bujlt_ about |_________ , .... ---------------
20 years ago and cost about $8,000. To the i In tile Masonic home in Wallingford, 
surprise of everyM.dy the edifice was not Conn., there resides one of the four vef- 
inuured. Tlic congregation feel'tine loss I erans now alive of tiie Seminole war.He 
keenly, especially on account of some do- is Charles Benedict, an old Mason. He is 
nations that were given. One gift was a on the list of Uncle Sam’s pensioners. Two 
beautiful window, costing over $1,000, tiie other survivors of the war, and all on the 
gift of the Hamilton family of Liverpool, pension roll, are Samuel Hoi*; of- R-ock- 
Li^hltnLng struck other buildings in the | port, Mars., amkJ&Miptal D. Calkins, of 
coutitry, but no serions damage dose.

cnt.
The strike leadens believe the whole an- 

thrac'ite regilon will be tied up.

CHURCH DESTR0ÏE0
81 LIGHTNING

Nashua, N. H-. duly 17-Durmg a heavy 
thunder storm here tills afternoon a 
shower of small frogs d ee uued t.i tne 
ncig:.b.*liood of Bail.aid Square, cover 

. ing the .tracks of the Ke.no dmsion oi
Episcopal Work on the Bible is Merely to the Boston & Maine Railr. al, for a dis 

Furnish Additional MarginalReadings. | to ^d'by^L^ds. l‘X ^

NOT A NEW TRANSLATION.
yacht Regina. The cup will therefore re
main at Digby. Fog and no wind greeted 
the yachtsmen this morning. A little north
erly breeze sprang up towards noon, 
sailing committee decided to start the race 
at 1.30, belieying that the wind was on the 

The starting gun was fired at 1.40

WERE IN COLLISION.
wYacht and Steamer Struck in Fog—No Great 

Damage.
The

Chicago, July 16.—Bishop Anderson said 
yesterday in explanation of tiie report of 
the oontmifi-ion of the Episcopal general 
convention on marginal readings in the 
Bible “The commission does not propose l yesterday morning
to submit a new translation Thorn work Jn ^ c J)r. J. M. Smith vs. the Do-
has been done only w.llh the object ot „lblir of Canada Guarantee and Aeei- 
furmdhing additional marginal readings. ™n° Assurance Company was resumed. 
The present texts ate in many cases The following witnesses were examined on
ly worded and *t is intended by the j j tbe defendant: Drs. Emery, J. 
insertion of alternative readings m the 25 Morrison and Crawford; Mr. Thos. H. 
margin, to exclude the cbpcuntira. -New I Hu(,son lnanager for the company; Ed. 
readings are furnished both in the cases WliliaII^ secretary of the company. Argu- 
where the translator erred and where the nicnt of ’ounBei began and Hon. Dr. l’ugs- 
ianslation, though correct at the time, bad not concluded when court ad- 
i9yw conveys a wrong meaning owing to journed after the afternoon session. The 
tiie growth of the English language. 1£| cage w!o be resinned this morning, 
tiie .report is accepted any minister who

M Bibiioal expression ^hereat he, The malapteeurus, a fish only eight 
heai/taikty may glance at the side ot the , v Ppage and find a substitute sufficient in inches long, can develop a shock of 200. 
meamngX and unobjectionable in exprès- volts of electricity in the tw o s.
eion,” \ ' «f a second-

Court News.Increase.
and the boats got away in the following 
order; Hermes, Unexpected, Regina and 
Marion.

The Regina soon got the second position 
but did not pass tho Hermes until in the 
windward work from the island to the bar 
buoy. When she did get the lead the 
Hermes =was unable to catch her on tho run 
home. The wind wras light and the boats 
carried everything. The race was very ex
citing at the finish as both 'boats got be
calmed off the government pier and they were 
some time reaching the club house buoy. All 
eyes were on tiie two fast boats. The Marion 
and Unexpected were having a race between 
themselves. The Regina crossed the line at 
3.48.20 followed by the Hermes at 3.51.25. The 
Digby boat therefore won by 5 minutes and 
10 seconds actual time and 4.33 corrected. 
This no doubt proves that IJigby has one 
of the fastest boats on this side of the At
lantic. iMr. Lutz, her owner, and Capt. W. 
W. Hayden, her commander, are receiving 
many congratulations from other yacht clubs, 
including the Nova Scotia royal yacht
éçuadrça of Wtfox» _____ .

Rockland, Me., July 16.—The barque 
rigged titeam yacht Whiteheutiier, owned 
by Harrison T. Dhmnnond of St. Louis, 
arrived here today for repairs. Mr. 
Drummond states that liis yaciht was in 
collision on the 14th inst. with the steam
er Navahoe, of the Clyde line, off Cape 
Cod, during a dense fog. The .White- 
heather lost Bowsprit, stays and figure
head. The Navahoc s cabin was swept 
off but whtither the steamer sustained • 
fuutiher damage, or if there was personal 
injury suffered on her those on board 
the yacht could riot say, as the vessels 
parted company in the fog, the Navahoo 
was seen to, drop .anchor.

The Whitcheather as in command of 
Captain Geo. D. HaskeU and carries 27 \
men. Mr. J>ruipm£nd and party luxve -T 
been cruising along the New England

4
7DaHiousie, N. B., July 17.-.(Special-Circuit.
4
1Fredericton, July 17.—(«Special)—-Mr*. 

HenilUitita Clark, wife of Jolm T. Clark, 
farm nuulliinery dealer, died this moriung 
from heart failure offer aa illness of afiout 
two years duration wiitfli cancer of the 
stomach. Deceased was 04 years of age, 
and was a daughter of tiie latê George 
Cloik of QueensLury. Besides a sorrow
ing liualxand, one son, Aid. W. G. Clark, 
•nd one daughter, Miss Ella Clark, sur- 

e, and the bereaved family have the 
sj-rapatliy of many friends. One 

for, Mre. G. A. Lounsbury, of New- 
.etiè, Müpunichi, survives. Mrs. Clark 
vs piomLneitiHn Baptist ehurdi work, 

ironto, ' 13—(Special)—The Toronto
ng exob6nf9,_rtça<ng spies today were;
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A GREAT SUCCESS.THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. 
«8 an eight-naAe rçaiper* am W published 
every WedncsAy and Satetdfcÿ irt $1.00 a 
year, in advance, by the Tolcgràph Pub
lishing Oompéfly, of St.. Job ft. aie cz^zzy 
incorporated by act of the legislature of 
New Brunswick.

would be doing a good work ici bringing 
about a in t is factor y understanding. \V hat 
all the pc pie want are -the best possible 
conditions for' the development of the in
dustrial liljc of the people in all its bear
ings. The;
would «cran -that the government is mak
ing an honest cffort'to bring them about.

.much feeling as possible over the fact that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a Frenoh-Canadian. 
They attacked the premier’s loyalty with 
all the bitterness they could command, 
and encouraged by the results then 
achieved they are now laying the ground
work of the approaching provincial and 
by-election campaign along the same lines. 
They may find this time that a calmer 
judgment prevails. Mr. Monk ought to 
teel it his duty to go up to Ontario and 
tell his friends how much better it is for 
people to live together in peace and har
mony.

*PROMINENT PEOPLE, 1 VSome people cannot understand why our business has been such a 
great success when we have only been in St. John so short a time.

It is this, evety article that leaves our store is so satisfactory to the 
wearer that he at once becomes an advertising agent for us, so to speak, 
for he naturally tells his friends that Harvey'S is the best place to 
buy Clothing we sell for cash and cash only, all our goods are marked 
in plain figures and we have one price to all.

Men’s Ready to wear Suits $2 85 and $3.00 to $10.00 and $14 00.
Men’s Ready to wear Pants 75c. and 90c. to $3.00 and $3.50.
Men’s Suits made to measure at $10.00 $12.00 and up.
Men’s Pants made to measure at $2.75 to $3.50 and up.
Watch this space on Saturday for our advertisement and then come 

and see when you are in the city.

MEN WILLING TO 
JOIN STRIKE.

Senor Feclerizo Errazurlz, president of 
Chili, who lhad been in feeble health for 
more than a year, is dead- The late Senor 
Errazuriz was elected president of Chili 
on June 25, 1896, for a term of five years.

Viscount Katsura, the new premier of 
Japan, is considered to be the ablest tac
tician in the Japanese army. Under his 
command the Mikado’s forces won two of 
the bloodiest battles of the war with 
China—Kangwasal and Kaiping.

Mme. Sçrerinc, the editor of La Fonde, 
the newspaper in Paris conducted by 
women, has become a power in the French 
journalistic field. She occupies, when her 
duties permit her absence from* Paris, a 
beautiful villa in the village of Pierre- 
fonds-

At the, "capping^ ceremony at Victoria 
University on Saturday, the two elder 
sons of Me. J. Harvey Farmer, a Liverpool 
marine insurance broker, both proceeded 
to tihe degree of M Sc,, while his daughter 
took 13. A., and his third son first-class 
honors in engineering.

The municipal authorities of Paris have 
decided to erect statues of the following 
notables: Garibaldi, Baudelaire, Pasteur, 
Gounod, Bhlzac, Spuller, De Musset, Boule, 
Jules Simon, Verlaine, General Dumas, 
Alexandre' Dùmàs, fils; Gamier, Auguste 
Comte Daudet and Hugo.

Glasgow University Conferred 120 honor
ary degrees of doctor of laws on the occas
ion of its 450th anniversary. Among the 
American recipients were Professor Wil
liam G- Farlow, of Harvard; Professor 
Thomas D: Seymour, of Yale, and Profes
sor Paul Haupt, of Johns Hopkins.

Sir Godfrey Lagdcn, who is going back 
to South Africa in a few days to help to 
build up British influence and prestige in 
the new territories, is a man who is bound 
before the empire is very much older to 
stand high in its councils. He is barely 
50—quite a youth as age goes among states
men—but he has established his claim to 
fame already by his wise government of 
the Basutos.

entitled to this, and itare
ADVERTISING RATES. 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking Hie run. of tha Each inser
tion $1.00 per inch. ^

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
«te., 50 cents for oseition of six lines or 
less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
25 cents for eac 

JMPOR

• ;

THE CANADIAN BANK NOTE.

Theie is one form of reciprocity which 
Canada has adopted (towards the Un tel 
States in which our neighbors in the great 
republic -to tihe south have steadily refused 
to recirrocaite. We refer to the r%aly ac
ceptance of the national mon?y. Canadian 
merchants show a courtesy in. this regal’d 
to American visitors in the ready ac ov't 

at face value of the American bank

IAsk Shaffer’s Orders, and 
He Tells Them To 

Organize.

•k .insertion.
TANT NOTICE.

!' Owing to the considerable number of 
•complaints as to the miscarriage of let- 
iters alleged to contain money remitted to 
this office we have to request our sub 

. acribers and agents whea sending money 
for the Telegraph to do so by post office 
order or registered letter, in which case 
the remittance will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office 
orders our pmtrons will please make them 
payable to the Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Alii letters for the business offiice of this 
paper should be addressed to the Tele
graph Publishing Company, St. John; and 
nil correspondence for the editorial de
partment should be sent to the Editor of 
the Telegraph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

A NEIGHBORLY FEELING.

It seems to us that if our Tory friends 
once realized the folly of their course with 
respect to the premier, they would, from 
considerations of policy, if for no higher 
reason, cease to reproach him for his al
leged hostility to imperial interests- In 
the first place, they know very well that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is one of the first 
imperialists of our time, and in any gath
ering of colonial representatives would 
readily be given prominence by reason of 
the recognition which has been accorded 
to him by "the best minds in the empire. 
In the second place, there is a great deal 
of hypocrisy underlying this form of cam
paign-

One of our exchanges remarked the 
other day that however intemperately the 
Tory press of Ontario might talk about 
Frencli-Canadians, it was noticed that 
whenever a representative from Quebec 
visited the adjoining province he was given 
a recc[>tion marked by hearty cordiality 

There may be an under-

J. N. HARVEY, (0PE&A0g&USB) 199 Union Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. _____

anee
notes and silver currency, worthy of imi
tation by the people of the United States. 
Many a Canadian visitor to the Uni ed 
States would fain that theie was a reci
procity of courtesies in this regard wh ch 
would permit bills ol our strongest banks 
being acce;tted at their value across the 
border.
city iteik a story of a friend being strand
ed in Albany, N. Y., with plenty of good 
Bank of New Brunswick notes in his 
pocket. TuOr-e are many who have hid 
similar experiences in Vhe cjti.s of the

Pittsburg, Pa., July 18.Most import
ant cf all news regarding tiro steel work 
ers strike that reached Pittsburg today, 
was t'he action of the men employed in 
the Dunoansvifle plant of the American 
Steel Hoop Company. A telegram was 
received by President Shaffer from the 
men in the morning, asking if they should 
strike.

Pre ident Shaffer answered, telTng the 
men not to come out unless they were 
organized. In t'he afternc-on another tel
egram was received asking that an organ
izer be sent to them at once.

Vice-President John fierie started for 
Dimcansville this evening, to” complete 
the organization. The Duncansville plant 
is the last of the hoop plants to remain 
at work and the Amalgamate! Associa
tion officials say if they are successful in 
closing this plant they will be masters cf 
the situation as far as -the steel hoop 
company is concerned.

In -the immediate vicinity of Pittsburg 
the evident intention of the company to 
attempt the re-opening of the Dcwccs wood 
plant at McKeesport is the only incident 
so far calculated to cause uneasiness. The 
police have taken every precaution.

The present cehtcr of the troubles seems 
to be at Wellsville Ohio, where' a putol c 
mass meeting was held this afternoon. The 
principal speech was that of President 
Shaffer.

A despatch tonight from Morne «an says 
the tin mill there is still running full time 
and promises not to be affected in the 
«lightest by the strike.

tj

THE MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL6

A prominent merchant of the A View of the Busy Place Where Most Practical Work is 
Being Done in the Educational Line.

r Without exception, names of now sub
scribers will not be entered until the mo- 

, s*?y is received.
Subscribers will be required to pay for 

(papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is no legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well sotitied principle of law 
that a man must pay for wha/t he has. 
Hence whoever takes a /paper from the 
post office, whether -directed to him or 
■omébody eke, must pay for it.

BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
Be brief.
Write plainly and 'take special pains 

_ !With names.
Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

conmninjcatàon as an evidence of good 
faith.

Y

United States.
The American people are net cosmopol

itan in 'this regard. With a sjprenc ig- 
of Canadian banking reeuLitdon ,

The work of imtioducing a practical 
manual training in oirr educational system 
has commenced in St. John by the opening 
of a summer school in connection with the

interested in the work. As he saw one 
lady handling a saw like an expert car
penter and another planing a dainty 
corner as though the wood were life’s 
pathway which her duly demanded roust 
be made smooth ait all hazards. The 
Tclegiraph man decided there was nothing 
unfeminine about the work, and that a 
girl would lliave a better idea of life’s 
practical duties for the experience in the 
manual training school.

But the wood working and its free hand 
drawing course are only one part of the 
work. In the adjoining room, a class of 
ladies were busily engaged in the manu
facture of various articles from cardboard. 
Trays, oases of all description and for 
every imaginable puri>o=c, book covers and 
many other articles were being turned out 
under the nimble figures of the pupils. 
And in this as in -the other department 
neatness and exactness are the desired 
ends sought by the instructors in the 
pupils’ work. Instruction is also given 
in the simpler forms of cloth and leather 
binding.

The summer school is in charge of Mr_^ 
E. E. MacCready, a New Brunswicker, 
who learnt the system of manual train
ing in Massachusetits where it has been 
in vogue in the sihools to a greater or 
less extent for the padt twelve years. 
Mr. MacCready is a native of St. Stephen, 
who has been teaching the system in 
Massac huso l/ts and Rhode Island for the 
past ten years. Assisting him in St. John 
are Mr. J. W. Wilkinson, of the central 
Macdonald school in Toronto and Mr. 
Geo. M. Morris, of Boston. Mr. Wilkin
son learnt the system in England while 
Mr. Morris is a graduate of the Mechan
ical Arts High School, Boston, where he 
has been an instructor for the past two 
years. •

As previously stated, funds have been 
donated 'by Sir William Macdonald for the 
introduction in Canada of this manual 
training system, a modification of the orig
inal Stoyxl system. T'he idea is to have 
one or more central schools in each prov
ince, and Fredericton has been chosen as 
the location of the New (Brunswick cen
tral school on account of the Normal 
central school it is intended to instruct 
the public school teachers so os to in
terest them in the plan of manual train
ing, which they can to a limited extent' 
impart to their pupils if necessary. In 
larger towns and cities competent instruc
tors willl be provided for the conduct of 
the work, Professor Robertson, the do
minion. dairy commissioner, is the trustee 
of itlhe fund to be used in the dominion 
of Canada and ultimately if is hoped the 
manual training system will be made a 
component part of our common school 
education. In >St. John the system has 
been introduced by this summer school, 
and the classes are inode up of volun
teers from among the teachers and a class 
of boys from grades 0, 7 and 8 taken from 
the Centennial and Leinster strefc schools. 
The instructors in charge extend a cor
dial invitation to the ladies and geutie- 
men of this city to attend the sessions, 
each day in the ‘rooms on .the top floor 
of the Uentcimiul school building, Brui- 

street, and make themselves ac
quainted with the value of the practical 
instruct ion given.

Tlhe following are names of the 
teachers and pupils who ure taking tiie 
course at thé summer school:

Primary Teachers' Class.
Mr. W. S. Carter, inspector of schools ; 

Messrs. John MacKinnon, J. F. Owens, WT.
H. Allingham, IN. Foster Thorne (Wood- 
stock school), Clarenco Stccves, Mrs. Law
rence, Misses Jessie Sutherland, J. Milligan,
A. Sanborn, Isabella Donaldson, Mary Mc
Leod, Annie McGuire, Gertrude Webb, Mag
gie Sutherland, Mary Sugrue, Rose Brady, 
Beatrice Duke, Mary McMurray, Mary Daly, 
Eva Keagin, Mary (Morrow, Ida Keagin, 
Janet McKenzie, Maud Kelly, Pauline De
laney, Katherine MacKinnon.

Advanced Teachers’ Class.
The following are taking an advanced 

course, they having attended the school at 
Fredericton :

Misses Sadie Inch, Ada Wright, Blanche 
Dixon, Alice IMahony, Bessie Kelly, Mar
guerite Legere, Annie Vollie, Ilarrietto Bolt, 
Bertha Crealock, Anna Gallagher, Jessie Mc
Lean, Agnes Lucas.

Miss Lucas has taken a special course In 
manual training at Fredericton and is now 
prepared to teach the subject. She is tak
ing the course In cardboard construction 

■ here now.

norance
they assume tliat be au e we are liiof in 
possession cf national banks, tliat the note 
circulation Of a (JanaiLi i n bank is entirely 
dt pimdent on the fit uncial utoen_th or 
weakness of «the parLivii'ar bmx. As a 
natu oil c ns.qu n e, not bei g in poste 
tion of definite information îekvt.ve to 
the various Canadian banks, tilie Amcaiuon 
merchant 'refuses aid Canadian banks notes 
and to su; h a length is this carried, that 

the Dominion of Canada n~t.s a e

- Macdonald Manual Tiaiining School csLib 
lished at FiedcricUm. Our poo)de have 
already heard of the generosity of Sir Wil
liam Macdonald, t'he Montreal millionaire, 
who has provided sufficient funds to es
tablish these manual training schools 
throughout Canada, but very few have any 
real idea of the object desired to be rettoli 
ed by this geiieiotsity, or how it is sought 
to be attained. A lepiesemtativc of The 
Telegraph paid a visit to the summer 
school recently opened in the rooms on 
the top floor of the Centennial building 

Brussels street, and found a busy hive 
of industry. It is a model school in more 
than one rcspiot. The manual training 
given by competent instructors in freehand 
drawing, catdboaid and bindery work, 
and in woodworking educates both biam 
and hand. The lowers of observation are 
quickened and the habit of exactitude 
lormcd even for the smallest details. It 
is moreover a school of pupils of both sexes 
and of aill ages, and best of all it is a 
school cf volunteer woikeie, whose inter
est in the tmining makes the work seem 
a real pleasure, 
the swish cf t'he birch against the Unie- 
pentant truant or disturber of the peace 
is never heard. In a word it is a model 
school where pupil and instructor are 
equally interested.

It was a hard climb to the top of the 
Centennial building yesterday, for the day 
was warm and elevators aie not yet re
garded as nece-sary in our school build
ings, but The Telegiaph man felt well re
warded when he reached the inspecting 

Th .ee room 3 were deve tod to

and esteem, 
current of distrust based on prejudice and 
misunderstanding as between Ontario and 
Quebec; but whenever the people of these 
two great provinces are brought together 
their better nature and judgment assert 
themselves. T'he hand of friendship is ex
tended in deep earnestness and sincerity.

Professional agitators of the Clarke Wal
lace and Bourassa stamp are accountable 
for all the racial hostility which prevails 
in either province, and this would rapidly 
disappear if the neighborly feeling were 
cultivated by a freer exchange of visits on 
the part of leading men in public life. 
Every time a prominent man from Quebec 
appears on the platforms of Ontario he 
finds himself carrying home good impres
sions of the genuine friendship entertain
ed toward the people whom he represents, 
and the same experience is had whenever 
an Ontarian mingles with the people of 
Quebec. Recently the speaker of parlia
ment, lion. L. P. Brodeur, went qp to 
Toronto, and was given a reception which 
he could not misunderstand. It should 
be the aim of those who have it in their 
power to influence these movements to 
bring about as many neighborly visits as 
possible, tyid as ji natural result the man 
who would rtiise racial issues would soon 
be treated with public scorn.

even
frequently refused in ti.ade by them.

As .a mat’.or of faut, thdis f .ar is abs 
lately unfounded. Apait altuguLlier float 
tihe quest on cf the supemio ity ol: cur 
bank (rig regi laibionis, and tihe mo t emi
nent financiois at home and abroad aie a 
unit in the -opinion that they are superior 
to amy in the world, trie note ci:cu:alion 
of all Canadian banks is abs.lately guar
anteed. Under tihe Dominion banking law, 
each bank lias to de;osift at Ottawa an 
amount equal to 5 per cent. Of its rote 
crroulation, and as the latter increases eo 
does the deposit in like proportion. 
fund, made up by uill the banks in the 
country, is he'd by the dominion gove.n- 
ment as a guarantee fund to protect the 
noie circu’at ion of all. So that if a bank 
failed today in Canada, without n a nyb 
dclbir of assets, its notes xxould be ca he.l 
at var. It wi‘1 be seen at a glance iviiy 
this is yo. The 5 per cent. i>aid in by each 
bank makes a fund piobaldy equal to the 
largest n>tc circulation of a .y Cafiad an 
bank. The on y eonit ngieniy -where 1h ra 
could Le any doubt would Le tin faiiurj 
of a number cf the 'largest banking in
stitutions of the country. An 1 to protect 
against such a contingency there is an
other wise prov.sou of the Domini.n 
Banking Act, that the note ( ircidoti n is 
the fiist lien on the assets. So that it 
is pi actually impojsible to cone aivc of a 

in which the note circulation is not

Colonel Fcrgtison, D. S- O., who is to 
marry Lady Alice Boyle, second daughter 
of the Earl and Countess of Glasgow, is 
the eldest son of Sir James Fcrgusson, M. 
P., and an officer of 17 yfears’ service in 
the Grenadier Guards. In Lord Kitchen
er’s final campaign on the Nile in 1898, he 
was present at the battled of the Atbara 
and Khartoum, where he won the coveted 
D. 65. O. (which is a rarer distinction than 
many people suppose) and his brevet lieu- 

time Colonel

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST' 
CIRCULATION IN THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
CAPTAIN WAS CENSURED.

The following agents are authorized td 
canvass and collect for the Serai-Weekly 
Telegraph, vie.t: Result of Inquiry into Recent Ferryboats’ 

Collision,

New York, July 17—At the inquest into 
the deaths of tihe five persons drowned as 
a result of the collision of the ferry boats 
Northiield and the Mauch Chunk, after 
a dozen or more witnesses had testified be
fore Coroner Zucca, liis jury censured the 
captain of Mauoh Chunk for the collision, 
but discharged him and the captain of the 
Northtield- The jury recommended that 
legislation be enacted to reduce the speed 
of ferry boats about the Battery.

>, - • y :■*:
WM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A. FERRLS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to tihe agents when they call.

tenant-colonelcy. For some 
Fcrgusson was military governor of Khar
toum, and in that capacity displayed such 
administrative ability that Sir Francis 
Wingate, the Sirdar, singled him out for 
promotion to the resppnsible position 
which he still holds, of' adjutant-general 
of the Egyptian army.

No mentor is needed and

BT, JOHN It. B f nt.Y 2f, 1 01,
Mr. Lionel Decle, vviho bas just returned 

to England after completing a two years’ 
journey across Africa in the interests cf 
the Daily Telegiaph, anfi of Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes’ grandiose “Cape to Cairo” scheme, 

bom at St. Quentifl',1 France, in 1859, 
and has travelled extcitoivejy from his 
earliest youth* Between 1881 and 1885 be 
visited India, Burmah, Java, Cambodia, 
China, Japan and America, and from 1891 
to 1894 he accomplished the longest jour
ney on record across Africa, from the 
Capt to Uganda, and thence to Zanzibar. 
After fighting m the Unyoro war (and 
being mentioned in despatches) he joined 
the staff of the Pall Mâimazctfë, and it 
was through him thati the sensational 
murder of Mr. Stokes, the English trader, 
by an officer of the Congo Free State, 
was brought to light.

Major-General Sir John Grenfell Max
well, D. Sh O., the military governor of 
Pretoria* was born July, 1854. Educated 
at Cheltenham, he joined the 42nd High
landers in 1872. His war service includes 
the Egyptian campaign of 1882, when he 
was present with the first battalion, Black 
Watch, at Tel-el-Kcbir. For his conduct 
on that occasion he was decorated with 
the medal with., clasp and the Khedive’s 
Star. During the Nile expedition of 1884- 
85 he was staff captain, was mentioned in 
despatches, and had a clasp added to his 
decorations. From 1885 to 1886 he served 
with the Egyptian Field Force as A. D. 
C. to Major-General Grenfell, and took 
part in the battle of Ginnis, where he 
won the ty. S- O- Dongola and Omdur- 
man also brought him opportunities of dis
tinction. In 1900 he took command of the 
Fourteenth Brigade in South Africa, and 
is now military governor of Pretoria. As 
press censor he has with him Basil Black
wood, third son of Lord Dufferin, who has 
other and lighter claims to military dis
tinction. He, it will be remembered, was 
joint author with Mr. Hilaire Belloc, of 
The Bad Child’s Book of Beasts, and its 
amusing successors.

Sir. William Nicholson, the new head of 
the intelligence department, is one of the 
ablest officers in the Royal Engineers, a 
corps in which every man has brains above 
the average, writes M. A. P. Tall, erect 
and well proportioned, his figure is his 
strong point so far as personal appear
ance is concerned; but his manner, when 
he choses, is irresistible. Not his least 
qualification for his present post is his 
dctxcrity in picking the brains of those 
from whom he desires information. You 
may be aware that lie is “drawing” you, 
but, like the bird in the snake fable, you 
feel powerless to resist. And all the time 
Sir William gives nothing in return. “A 
man hard to fathom,” he was called in In
dia, and, in truth, his own real opinion 
on any i>oint, social or professional, is sel
dom discovered. Sir William is a splendid 
organizer, an unceasing worker, devoted 
to his profession, but sport of any kind 
has little attraction for him* In. Anglo- 
Indian society he was thoroughly at- home, 
and when mirth waxed fast and furious at 
the hill stations he could always l>e count
ed upon to cap the best story told with 
a 1 letter. Lady Nicholson also enjoyed 
India, where she, too, was famous for lier 
straightness in rifle shooting and skill in 
most other sports.

SPECrÆÏTTTOTIUE.
t U v v

As a great number of our sub
scribers *É#tl ' WtttitSted * in the 

'"Census Quds'btAjf' C8hipetition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coining nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
of the Dominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Ministerof ' Agri
culture from the jresHi.lts,p,f the re
cent census,,we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

ground.
the purpose of the Summer School of 

In one of these the
Brief Locals.

The annual incruic of Carmarthen afreet 
M« <thod’ist bun day svhojl will § be held 
Tuesday next, at Watters’ Landing. Steam
er David Weston wil leave Indian'own 
at 8.30 a. in.

Aifiter an enjoyable day’s outing at 
West Held Beach tihe Carietoa Baptist 
oh 111 oh picnic party returned ’home about 
8.30 o’clock last evening.

Flunk Nice, of Canloton, one of the 
fishermen who narrowly escaped drown
ing lost Monday night, vS dangerously ill, 
and the attending physicians pronounce 
his condition as critical.

M. J. bhney, of Messrs. Sliney & Mit
chell, galvanized iron manufacturers, re
turned. yesterday afternoon from Bathurst, 
Where he and a crew of men completed 
tlioiir large contract on Hie new court 
house.

A unique monument will be placed 
the remains of the late A. N. 'Peters. 
It is a huge boulder of granite weighing 

four tons. In iits natural state and 
with ferns and moss growing oven* it, the 
stone will iroakc a striking grave mark.

Robert Thomson has placed his yacht, 
tihe tScionda, at the disposal of Mayor 
Daniel during the visit of the vice-regal 
party. A trip on the harbor will prob
ably be among tihe forms of entertain
ment to be offered to the governor gen
eral! and ]>arty.

The adjourned inquest into the death 
of William Nod well, who was killed on 
the Central Railway, will take place 
today, when Coroner Earle will take up 
the inquiry.

A team of local golf players will go to 
St. Andrews on Hie 29th. The St. An
drews Club 'has offered a silver cup as a 
prize.

Excavators are at work cutting away the 
rock in the cellars of the Bell house, 
Heizcn avenue, f-or a “plunge” in connec
tion wii/tlh A. H. Bell’s Turkish ba'tihs.

Commencing Thursday, July 18th, a 
suburban express will leave St. John for 
Rothesay daily, except Sunday, at 11.05, 
arriving at Rothesay at 11.30. Returning, 
will leave Rothesay at 12.07, arriving at 
St. John at 12.30.

was
Manual Training, 
drawing class is quartered, making work
ing designs of the various articles, wfiick 

later to be turned out in wood by the 
handicraft of Hie pupils. A regulated 

of work is laid down and is intend
ed to cover the manual training cf pupils 
iii grades 6, 7 and 8. Later on more ad
vanced courses may be prepared for High 
school work. The proscribed courses uro 
intended to cover one'year in each giadc, 
allowing the pupils two hours or more a 
week as the school trustees may clcc de. 
Such a course of Hires years would, un
der Hi is system, not interfere in the slight
est with the ordinary school work, al
though the writer is convinced that When 
the system is firmly established it w 11 
find its place as a necessary part of each 
day’s schooling.

Taking the lirst-ycar course, it is at once 
scon that Hie idea k> to accept the perfect 
ly raw material cf boyish ignoiance of 
tools and from that raw material develop 
an adept ness of eye and hand wuieh mint 
make the boy or girl moie exact m abs r- 
vatton and reasoning and much neater m 
the execution of any form of work. I he 

use the jackknife--

are
;v TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS.

course
An expert has been engaged by the gov

ernment to investigate Hie situation with 
rosi>oct to freight rates and to report 
thereon to the Minister of Railwayf*. 
Public judgment will commend this move. 
There have been many complaints of late 
witih respect to inequalities and discrim
inations, and the pmqKxse of tihe enquiry 
now being carried on is to ascertain the 
extent and character of these alleged ir- 
regiflaritics. When -tho facts Iiave been 
got togetllier, carolully and accurately, a 
basis will be ihad for fuither action.

The next atop suggested is the organiza
tion of a Railway Commission, having 
powera more direct and comproheosivc 
Uian tllioro which aie at 1 «resent exercised 
by the Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council. This latter court has jurisdic
tion to deal witih disci iminations ; but it 
has other very large functions, and being 
comiiosoJ of ministers who already have 
onerous and responsible duties, Hie com
mittee can only take up such mattere as 
are brought before it in the ordinary 
way.

What seems to be needed is a compe
tent body, having full judicial powers, to 
take tihe initiative in such -matters. Such 
a court, accurately informed as to the 
facts and conditions, would be capable of 
bringing about something like uniformity 
and reasonableness of freight rates. As 
it is, there is loom for the suspicion that 
soriious discriminations exist as against 
certain localities, indeed, we all know 
tiluut Dhc Standaid Oil Company, with the 
connivance of at least one of the large 
railway corporations, "was a-ble a year ago 
to force dealers to purcliase coal oil at 

unnecessarily high price owing to the 
difference in freight rates charged at points 
of importation.

Of coui'se it is not likely that local rates 
can ever be reduced to the level of through 
rates. Why a railway should he able ‘and 
willing to carry fieiglït one thousand 
miles at ^1 per ton, .while refusing $1.50 
per iton for hauling the same volume oie 
hundred miles, is one of the things which 
a layman cannot understand; but Hi at is 

of the fundamental laws of railway

».

case
abaoluUly piotected.

It is well not only that our own pco, le 
should loalizc this important tact, bat 
that it ehauld be impressed upon ti.c 
minds of our American nci-jlibovs, e> that 
the fr.c exchange of maticnil carrancy

jf
As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 

has made the official sta< ement 
showing the iesults of the Census, 
the coupons will ho sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of thé’‘prize ■winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegiiavu for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors

over
might be unrestricted.

"\ overA BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
1

Crop reports from the west continue to 
be favorable. The wheat is heading out, 
and every indication points to a pheno
menal harvest. There is, of course, still 

risk with respect to an early frost;

pupil is firet taught to 
the inseparable friend in need cf every 
whitirting schoolboy. A wedge is the first 
article to be made by the woodworking 
class But it must be made as pet f eut as 
the crude tool will allow before the next 
step is taken. Then the pupil B led 
tluoucth a graduated semes ot articles, 
which he must first draw and then carve 
from the wood. One tool after another 
is introduced, as the pupil becomes ac
customed to the use of the sampler ones. 
The first year’s course ends wi n wood 
carving cf the simplest kind. The second 
and third-year courses arc in a samilir 
way natural and gradual extensions stop 
by step of the work previously accomplish
ed. The class is started and ends to
gether, but no pupil » kept ba^.

companion, for drawing and wood
working cxeiv.s.s a e iaU-oduced to oc
cupy the time and provide extra truinan» 
for the moae adept pupils.

Thc large room given over to woodwo v 
ing is fitted with benches, caoh ptan hav- 
b,g a bench of liis own equipped with the 
necessary tools, and wood lor the 
articles is procured as needed. One tain, 
that impresses the visitor is the exaotit 
required and attained in the making of the 
simplest as wdl as the moie complex ar
ticles. -Good tnousfb-’ » » Pbiiwe, u} 
known in the manual training scion. 
Every line, ■ each joint and curve must Do 
matiheinatii ally correct. That is the secret 
of the benefit to be attained by fine ft» 
tern. A boy or girl who has had a three 
years’ course wi'll SLaic.'ly know a>w io 
be slovenly in any kind of work, so deep 

the mind will be the impressions or 
exautinews formed by the course.

Yesterday the wood-working chu-s was 
made up of tiwd i-arts; one—the juvenile 

looked like a 
iiuteut

were.
This will save our readers and 

ourselves any trouble of corre
spondence in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co.

SOIIl
but that danger is not thought to be 
serious for two reasons: First, the rains

-ids

V of May and the continued sunshine of 
June have combined to bring the crops 
forward in advance of other years; and, 
second, it is observed as a matter of ex
perience that as settlement and cultiva
tion of the soil proceed the liability to 
early frosts disappears. It is earnestly 
hoped that this view may be confirmed 
by tihe results of this year. Large inter
ests turn upon the winning of a bountiful 
harvest in the northwest, and we down
here by the 
port iu the output of grain available for 
cxiHirt. In fact, the interests of all sor
tions of the dominion arc coming to be 
so closely identified that the welfare of 
any one of the provinces is felt by" all the 
others in some degree- VVc shall certain
ly rejoice in the good fortune of the west 
this year.

A SURPRISED TORY.
!

Mr. Monk recently paid a visit to Hali
fax, and to a reporter he confided his im
pressions on returning home to Mantreal. 
What seems to have astonished the mem
ber for Jacques Cartier most was mat 
down in Nova Scotia the people v-re 
living amicably together, and not bother
ing their heads about sectarian difftr- 

He spoke in terms of wonder sent 
at this happy condition of affairs, and 
emphasized 'liis surprise that so much 
toleration should prevail down by the 
sea.

duller

sea are concerned as a winter
ences.

Court News.
We could have told Mr. Monk before he 

iwent to Nova Scotia that it is only ill 
Ontario tliat religious controversy has 
been made a leading part of the Tory 
plan of campaign, and for this undesirable 
state of things liis colleague; Mr. Clarke 
Wallace, is chiefly accountable. Mr 
Monk has probably read Mr. Wallace’s 
Bowmanville speech, and took it for grant
ed that in all the English speaking prov
inces Tory speakers availed themselves of 
the license which is allowed in suoli mat
ters in Ontario.

If Mr. Monk had come to New Bruns
wick he would JiavsT found" that while our 
morhing contemporary does its best to 
covertly work on racial and sectarian 
prejudices, it tanbot do so with the same 
degree of safety1 thirt the chief Tory or
gan at Toronto enjoys. The reason for 
this is founded in the [good sense of our 
people. The politician who openly and 
generally made use’ of the race and re
ligion cry would soon find that he was 
making a mistake. The pentiments of the 
electors as a whole arc opposed .,to such 
tactics. . «...

In Ontario, Mr. Monk’s political allies 
are convinced that 4hey gained a decided 
advantage last November by arousing as

The case of Jones ct ul vs. Wm. Parks 
& Oompany (Limited), itiic Parks cotton 
mill forooioxurc suit, was further adjourn
ed yesterday until today at 10 a. in.

Ill tihe -matter of George 1 .conard Slipp 
a reference was made by tilie judge in 
equity to Referee McAlpine to enquire 
and icjwmI a committee to Jake charge 
of hiis estate. L. A. Currey, K. C., ap
peared 'for the petitioners, Edward Slipp 
and wife.

The matter of the Abel arbitration was 
argued. William PUgsley, J. U. Taylor 
and J. R. Armstrong had been appointed 
arbitrators in reference to the expropria
tion of tV. G. Abel's lucid near Spruce 
Lake. Afterwards Mr. Armstrong was 
elected tin alderman and Mr. Abel filed 
a protest'against liis acting as arbitrator.
Recorder C. N. Skinner i©presented the turod. 
city, and Wm. B. Wallace, K. Mr. hummer and saw, square and compass, 
Aliel. The judge reserved his decision. was a joy to tihe older J vlcgraph boy w o

Judgment thus been given for the plain- envied them their dextra'it.v in the u-e 01 

till" -i'l flic ease of James Moulson vs. It us- tools. On tlie o|'[io-l t e ;ide 
sell ,Sagc. The defondant claimed to have was 'tihe teachers class, composée o 
a lien cm the bonds of the idaintiff of the teachers from the city and elsewhere wfiu 
•Shore Line Railway Go. for his propur- are sufficiently interested in tdie scheme 
lion of the expenses of operating the rail- 'to devote their holidays to the regular 
way since 1890. 'Jibe plaintiff contended rrour.se of manual training. The onlooker 
that he was only liable for his projxiition had several pot ideas eha.tered ill very

men, he

an

WELL SPOKEN.

J he loro .to Te'cpam (Conse vatV j 
lias the fed owing éditerai on Sir Louis 
Daui s’ speech cm Dominion Day iu, Lrn-

Tiie sturdy Ganoid jin’am of Sir Louis 
Davies alt the D min ion Day diner in 
London was a welcome impediment to the 
flow of honeyed nothings about A'glj- 
Saxon unity.

The Unity cf the Rice is n glorious 
ideal, and there are times nil n it can he 
appropriately talked aliout. The Dominion 
Day dinner a as i.ot cue of these times. 
The unity) of the empire was lor that 
evening life true theme of Vho-ight and, 
song and pir Lo is Davies manfully left 
the oon'.infent to take cue of i self, and 
spoke up for Canada.

The merits of ( atiada rather than t' e 
unity of tlie rave was the appropriate sub
ject lor Domini n Day >peaches, and Mr 
Louis Davies s'i*>ke l'i-'ht to the poiut.

Boy Pupils' Class.
Boy pupils, taken from Centennial 

Leinster street schools: Joseph B. Patched, 
Clinton F. Brown, Porley W. McLeod, Jas. 
B. McPherson, Gordon H. Tufts. Thus. H. 
White, Brandt Wilband, Kobert Laskey, Wm. 
Anderson, Chas. P. Archibald, Frank S. Mor
rison, Jonas Howe, jr., John C. ti. MacKin
non, Roy Smith.

and

portion arrayed in aprons, 
at irions hand of pygmy carpcnctais 
oil their life work for the time being. In 
front of each on the bench was a wiik
ing drawing of the model to be ma tulac- 

And dice way the boys handiest

one
management. Then, as between point* 
oiKMi to oompotiition by both water and 
sevciuil 'lines of railway t'hcic will ail ways 
be a differeaiee as cvmpaii’cd witih i>oints 
ei[uaJlly dislaint from eat h other which have 
not Hiis conq>etitive advantage.

Her Parasol.

wmm BikSMüfi!
W8SKS6SB ....PIG-TIGHT....

°r loose oats on thv ffiounrl 
_ tint he could not soem eany ln*n-
---------from, lieeause the fenoe
\ the fleltl would not turn
yZZZtr—-—luigs. Figure the Iohk for you rscl r, 
^ He also said,all this would lmve
-------—>4^555^01 heen savo<l if he had used tho

Kitselman_Woveji Wire Coiled

11 or parasol my lady nnngs 
To screen the sunshine from her face. 
A thing of slenderness and grace,

A fluttering of scarlet strings,
A dainty froth of silken things,

A whirl of ribbon and of lace—
Her parasol.

A Railway Commisrion may be made a 
very useful medium as between Hie iicople 
and Hie railways, although cvoiytliing will 
doi»end uikaii tihe intelligence and judg
ment wlhich is brought to bear ui>on the 
work. Uertiainly, the iHme is oiqxntuiie 
for iSoane action whicli would be calculated 
to reduce the d scoirtent now prevail! ig in 
many sootiond of Canada. Perhaps. some 
of t'his unrest and dieaaitisfae.tion may be 

nfounded, in which case the Commission

of the roomr
m

Unconscious on the Street. Her parasol is pink and white,
With strings of scarlet nsweet to see,
As dainty as a thing could be,

Witih bows and ribbons all bedJgiht,
Arid though it screens her from the light, 

Alas! jit screens my light from me— 
Her parasol.

short metre. Like most mere 
thought a lady couldn’t possibly hammer 
a mail -straight, but he came away witli 
that nction eradicated from his noddle. 
The lady teacher pupils were seemingly 

proficient as Hie men, and just as much

of the cost of ]>urohu.sing ami organizing/ 
tihe railway under an agreement made fix 
Hie time of the purchase. Judge 
upholds the contemtion of the plaintiff, 
and A. 0. Earle, K. C., and H.
Lean for Hie defendaot.

f Spring Fence.would have goao a long waj 
towards paying cost of the fenei

With the Duplex Machine
any farmer can make it himt.r.1 
at the actual ccn-t of tlie wire 
Catalogue free for the asking.
Box e-iso* ° F reemar?.°ô^t

and th
Portland, Me., July 18—Edward J. 

Ahern, of 32 East Springfield street, Bos
ton, who was picked up on the street un
conscious Tuesday, died at the hospital 
tonight.

.
fMc*
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BlgStieaoTC6 CLOTHINGPACIFIC CÂBLEAIMS TO FOSTER 
THE PROJECT OF 

RECIPROCITY,

proposed anon
FOR EPILEPTICS,EVENTS OF CITY LIFE. SURVEY COMPLETED 1

i

England Expects to Have Construc
tion Finished by End of 1902.'

Loridon, July 10—In the House of Com- 
yesterday, J. A. Chamberlain, finan

cial secretary of the treasury, detailing the 
of the Pacific cable, said that

English Commission Now Visiting 
Institutions in America.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 

BRIEFLY TOLD.
The Bargains we now offer are greater than 

offered to the public.

The goods Must Move Out. You can have

them at prices Lower Than the Lowest,
your money back if not satisfied.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 17—Alderman I 
J. M. Rhodes, M. D., and Edwin W. Mar
shall, representing a committee which pur
poses to found a colony for epileptics at 
Warlord, Cheshire, England, vitnted the I Rrjtjch 
Huds n River State Hospital, for the in
sane there yesterday. Dr. Rhodes ■said tihn 

the best conducted institution <.£ the

evermons

progress
AmhaccaHnr tn thp several sectional cable houses had already 
AlTluabodUUl LU IIIC | been constructed and sent out and were

United States Tells 
His Views.

Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

being erected at the various landing places, 
'llhe survey had been satisfactorily com
pleted over 1,500 miles of the proposed 
route, and the manufacture of cable would 
begin this week. Mr. Chamberlain said 
landing sites had been selected on Queens
land, New Zealand; Norfolk Islands, and 
at Vancouver, and that the cable board

London, July 17-Lord Pauncefote, Brit I was satisfied as to the ability of the con- 
ijonuon, uu, ' -, tractors to complete the work by the end

ish ambassador to the l i:ite 1 States, sail | ^ 1902
tonight to a representative of the Aeeo.i-

was
kind they had yet visited. What espeei 
ally pleased ’him was that each patient is 
permitted to dress according to his own 
taste. In most European asylums uniform 
attire is worn, llhe comm tree w.ll si.end 
three weeks in this country. Asylums in 
Germany and France were inspected be
fore the trip to this country. HENDERSON, HUNT & McLADGHLIN, „*to the hospital, where it. vos found his 

injurier;, though painful, were not serious, 
the I. C. R. from this and lie wifi probably be about agaia in a 

few days.

The annual camp meeting of the Metho- This is the season of picnics, and the 
dist Camp Meeting Association of Nova people of St. Hoses s church, lairville, 
Scotia will otien at Berwick, N. S., Aug. have decided to be abreast of the times. 
U, and continue until Aug. 10. On July 24 the congregational P>cn'= a™

- — — garden party will take place on the church
A party of eight Italian laborers, who grounds, Which are picturesquely and 

have been working in Sydney for the past veniently situated between Fairville and 
■few months, went through the city yestcr- Pleasant Point. All picnic games wW be 
i).,v on route to Boston, where they be- provided and the usual musical treat ot-
ItoV, n loutC ’ lered. For the benefit of the large crowd

____ ___ which always comes from the city to the
One of the Canadian Northwest excur- garden party in the evening, special ar- 

.. ~,n„,ri-inv inanv tourists rangements will be made with cabs and s,..n parues, comping many W Captain Leonard, of the Pleasant
. Mantimc Province 1K1.MS, 1W fer[y. 0vcr 1,000 people attended

tinougli the City interest in the this picnic last year, and the young ladies
Riowits will visit places Qf nose are preparing to entertain

and provide for twice that number on

Wednesday.
T*hc travel over 

city continues very heavy. 40 and 42 King street,
St. John, N. B.DR, SMITH WINS CASE, PINNED JEWELS TO HIS SKIN.ated Press:

“I am having conferences with the Mar
quis of Lansdowne noit only about Nicar- 

I agua but also with regal’d to half a dozen
Verdict for $1,481—The Questions ŒJ5V‘£"â2,ï.«5S

10 tbe Jurl" 1 .» *”* ““ “W' I w„w -r,, m, n—ma
When asked if he thought there was 1 bits of jewelry pinned on his bared

I any poreib.liiy of arriving at an agi es- | breast, the body of a suicide was found
Dominion of Canada Guarantied and Ac- ,lieTit regarding the Nicaragua canal before hanging to a tree on a farm near White 
oident Iusurance Oo., was conclude! yes- congress reconvened, he replied: Haven this morning. The dead man left
terday in the Omit Court before His -Yoss, I sincerely hope so We are now a note signed Frank Lorenzo, ràjhat 
„ * T , . y , , , , in «he middle otf the ne.oL:a*:ons, winch, he was tired of life and had resolved to
Honor- Judge McLeod and a jury and re fcbey |MWe pet yet 1 cached ary end it. He left a cheque for $40, which
suited in a verdict for the plaintiff for | ^ .^e r(;sult, «low good promise. Nat- money he had deposited in the White Ha-
the amount claimed. I ur.j;y f may nut disclose the details, but' ven Bank on Thursday.

As the case is one of interest to acci- 1 may say tliait when I return to the Sewed to the breast with silver threads 
, . . .1 linked states at the end of October, 1 were gold dollars and to each was at-

------ r—— lightning Ju|y 24- dent ln8Urance t«™Pani J . hope to take wiith me a Nicaragua treaty tabbed a little chain and locket, but the
During last evening s storm 8“ ” ------------- persons 1 itemed, the questions submitted wjjj meet the views of both President pictures had been removed from the lock-

ttruck a barn on the Lodli Lonionc o Qn f,jlc i^ntic division of the C. P. to the jury, and tlueir fimUigs, are given \li-Kinley and the British cabinet. It ets. On other parts of the breast were 
owned by John Patterson. A po R .pAe striking trackmen still remain out. hetc. *0 .H Wit,hout saving that the prelient several scarf pins, two breastpins and two
the loot was splintered ana . . , In weHlern Ontario tire C. P .R. is hav- ' Questions bv Judge has made himself cognizant of the opinions cheap rhinestone studs screwed into the I __ 1 La„ TVR V
caught lire, but it was soon extinguished ^ (}le men who roplaced «ueetions by Judge. fias^m ^ ^ ^ secretary of flesh. YOU CBI1 get the greatest ValUB IlCre HI JJiX. X
by 'the drcnclung rwn. th0 makers. At Heron Bay an Italian, 1. Did the defendant company issue, to atate.” . .. The work of placing the jewelry in. the 0

who had taken the place on a section of the plaintiff the two polic e; of insurance Reverting to the report that a majority flesh had evidently been done with great /"\/™YTXQ 4n Vip foilllu 111 St. I OilII.
a ctriker, was shot by a C. P. R. con- tet out du the plaintiff’s deihration? Yea ot- the senate favored a neutral canal, Lord care, for the pieces had been carefully ar- W wt-f u

m stable because he declined to work and 2. Did the plaintiff in the applications pauncefote said: ranged in order The man had tied his WV,on in tiVlP rîtv he en re Btld VlSlt OUT StOTB
decided to join the trackmen. On the for the two po.icies of insurance fanly “It would be gcod news if true. I hap- teet and hands before kicking away the «Y UGH 111 IUC City UC SU1C auu. »
Owen Sound section of the C. P. R-, and bona tide answer the questions wuh ^ to know that Mr. Hay consultel the barrel on which he stood, when he put the , —. 0 __ Txi7Antx7.fiVP
where tiie trackmen returned to work a; view of giving the company the inter- | s2niLte, both the te.tion tuppceel to sup- | noose about his neck. | 20 KlllfiJ teQUBfC. 1 OU. 11 Save 1 WCUlJl u
■two weeks ago, the men, numbering over raation he uiiougliit they required. Or, did ,rovt ,him and the section credited witn ' ”* ' U ’ V . J

•— £.*** “ “ " 4™ ,h“! SSU'ï.’ïi." ^.“ obstruction TO NAVIGATION, cents on every dollar you spend.

3. Did the plaintiff withhold any infor- governments will meet with the approval I ■—— _ —. ^ , rx _ - _
^“to l;rd^of The I ^rtk^ if the. joint commission Sunken Vessel Sighted With Topmasts Out Sale NOW OH—Great BargainS.

directors as to his eligibility for insurance? | was fiktlly to edit again in Washington, he of Water. I , .. . 1. ' i ...

4. Had the plaintiff been preciously in- I I think that 11 wil1’ Boston, July 17,-Ceptalu Jansen, of the LadieS CoTSCtS, 49C PalF’ ®° & w
,?any, Æ A™t irZ' opi-L that ’the s^ndày TJ2Z, w7en°ïô Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4/2C.

ance Compxiny and if to had Le ever re- , e-aions aheaidy held have resu.tel in. no mllea from Shlnnecock lightship, sight- -v y -r) • . . _ l-a xiri/Tp no
ceivud indemnity from them for bodily KCod. The joint coinmissicn las tbreaieu ^ a sunken vessel, apparently a three- iNCW JrTlllLS, 3* WiUC, yv.
injury. Yes. out many prints of edit or erne be ween masted schooner. She was lying in about 16 _ . . m___«iZzsrasL'c£ rtsit - Uce Curtams’196 pa'r up **** :

plam^ba^peav^ been char,bind by ^^d ^e^deatli ot^ - ^ ,t ^m, a very dangerous obstrue- | Clark’s SpOOlS, 300 ydS., 5C.

0. Was the fact that the plain.iff had TOmmitoon’8 labor. _
previously received bodily injury from ac- -p see tlliat the Breton Chamber ot coïn
cidents a matter that he should have com- merc<! ,has petitioned for reciprocity with 
mureiouted to tire company m the appfi- Canada. This 1 regard as a most hopclut
cations ' No. sign. It wifi be one of my.auns when 1 1 Buffalo, July 17—Wojcieak Prampa, ™

7. Was the fact that the plaintiff bal relum to the United States to fwtor tms yeara 0]d> was shot six times by Stephen 
been pireviousfly insured in other coinpen desire for a closer commercial relationship p>rzyblski, 20 years old, eai-ly this mom
ies and iiad made claims on. them for i,ebween the Dominion and the tinned ing> and is now in serious condition at the 
bodily injuiy and been paid a fact that states. I should hope -to inciude New- p;mergency Hospital. Przyblski made his
should have been communicated to the foundland, making its ir.terato idcrattcai cscape 1‘rampa and a party of friends 1   „
company in the application? No. witli three of danada, aluliough so tar a; |aUghed at Przyblski, who had fallen from Festivities 111 HOnOf 0t trie VIC6-

8. Was the Canada Ae.-idcnt Comimny s Newfoundland is concorntd Tt ib all a Ms Wlheel. A fight ensued, with the above Do_,i VpetprHflV
policy cancelled by the company or was it queslion 0£ fish, and the (Hcucester fish-1 reaupt. | Regal VlSItOPS Ï 6816708)1,
surrendered by mutual agreement b.-1 ermm do not always see tilings in J
tween the plaintiff and the company? Sur- Lhe same light as do the peopvlc ot - . f |ta|jan$ |n Hospital. I Caraquet, July 17—The Minrto with His
rendered by mutual agreement. . | joundland.” 0 _____ Excellency the Governor General anl
the'tail the Utirabt A^ctenTpolicy was nmiUUTIVF BAPTISTS Ccnc-ord, N. H., July 17-M,kha-:1 Costa party, arrived in the harbor this morn-
cancelled or surrendered that the company PRIMITIVE DAT Hold. and Antonio Alexander, llahaus, are at . F] and bunting of all descriptions
wished to put an end to the risk? No. -------- the Margaret PiUsbury hoipitd m th s displayed in his honor.
that tim CWa A^JrZm^ny^wem Annual Meeting and Election of Officers at in the fight His Excellency landed ehout l2a30 p
“fi “r ttori* aud'Ptlwrefore Carle.on County. which took *ee at Newport, this s.ato
deshed to put an end to the policy? No. -------- , but he has d,.appeared. The men wnl wharf and g^ed^two ndlesdSLri,

11. Was the Canada Accident Company nri6tol July 16-lIaying lias fairly coni- recover. ^ whe^ addresses ’in both languages were
policy cancelled by the company becau e ’ , clo1) ja tliis part of the . , l h ltwo coimcilloi-s of the parish,they were dissa,ti«fied with the nsk or was d. 1 to ^ average. Catholics and Free Thinkers Fight. Messisy fhed L. Léger and F. T. B. Young,
it cancel-M or put an end to os the result arc alse. looking fine. -------- the former Z French address.
of a mutual agreement pu-v. L. A. Iockhart, wlholias been vis- 8aragossaj Spain, July 17-General Cave- and the latter the Eofeli«h. A re-
p>any and the plaintiff. By mutual agree I iti,^ fmends in this vicinity, retains to a Carlist, was killed and nearly 50 t.epticn will Be held afterwards.

"vf x œrîaœZAssœ Ki.isr&‘aa.“““* -"
Zrs s ïsî’ZfSïï.ï'ft ”something striking it from the outside or churah -to'o be 1 ^ present hold- ' wrecked.
was it caused by bodily infinn.ty? By ac | at River Bank, where . M '♦ k Wh ♦ T riff I The Bishop Sweeny
^ Was the injury to the plaintiff’s eye I a S — ' ^ ^ ^
caused by or was it the re.-nlt of any pac- vtue^Bap CeBbre commencing on Saibur- Winnipeg, July 17.—(Special)—Premier J ej^KeayTrueman® stated that, after hav- 
«mis or £ M^eh dav fast There were present the chair- n„blin, speaking at a Conservative meet- declared the validity of the will, one
by the accident that happened on - y ppev J. Murphy Mallory ; Rev. Alhrn ; pirandon Last ulght, announced that ? remained for consideration: Who,
•-V W tL rdaTtiff Xto d^het Sra asatitiint; Rev. M. P. Orser sec- Jcr Qatober first wheat would be carried ££ were e:,tided to the exe-
frmu tin* or atie.,^ to M,l»1 retar/, and Revs. S. * **>* 84 cuLhip? The wLU contained tire fob
ne s or profe-sion in e ns-.queme of lh: Orser, D. h. Brook , ■ n w Kjlcol. reduction on present tariff. lowing words: “I hereby appoint the
said accident and if so for how long wa, E. Sprague, and Licentiates J. Roman Catholic Bishop of St- John am
he so disabled? Wholly disabled for 28 1ms; L A. Lockta L)ndon and j. s. Sussex News. Momaignor Connolly as my, executois.
weeks. . . I 11 Giberaon, ber of delegates -------- As to a corporation being capable to act

10. Was the accident to the plaintiff re- Sprague. A UI* , presen,t and other Sussex, July 17—The remains of Joseph as executors, he said a corporation aggre-
casioned by contiot with pobonou; sub- t from churches we -,ottel. The reports Maithall, late of Ward’s Creek were in- gate cannot act as an executor, but not
stances? No. churches reporter J about 3C0 for the terred in Kirk Hill cemetery this morn- so a corporation sole. The Roman tiath-

■ showed an increase vi ing, olic Bishop of St. John was a corporation
Questions by Plaintiff s Counsel. | year. was held on Monday During the seveie storm last evening, I but in this case he doubted if the

Did the nlaintiff in his application c n I A basmess jm 'ink ^ ^ for the en- a bairn ait Penobsquis belonging to the es- Ionian Catholic Bishop of St. John could
ihlTebLLt remmnTand fact monwng’ #"i wws- Late of the late William Morton was set become an executor. Section 4 declares

material to the risk7 No. s“pS Mialloiy, chairman. on fire by being struck by lightning. El- t(,at in case the Bishop of St. John should
todîhe^laintiffin -his application make ^ kanah Hall lost a reaping machine and becmne incapable to exercise the powers

any mk-irei Tceeuta-tivn of fact material to M P Ur.-er, clerk. ether agricultural implement» which he a corporation sole, a stranger to the
the risk7 No 5^* wiiliaan Orser, assistant derk. had stored in the building. A number of COTporation might do so. Here -then worn d

1?°' D E liixxjks, treasurer. shceiJ tliat had taken shelter in the barn ^ an agcncy> and, therefore, he would
,,ev' wag elected delegate to were also killed. . I hold the corporation is not capable to act

... . , . , ,} J TT Mnv„ Scotia annual meeting. Oci. Domviilc was in lhe village today. executor. But he based his decisionIf yon find that the policies *sucxl to attend the Jova^* roceling will be ------------------—------------ * grounds. The wiU appoints two
the plaintiff by the Canada Ac nient In- I lhe ^ ^ejl-'Janualy at Bridge- ---- . persons a-s executors. The corporation as

jL . k™r£HrE
deuce before the juiy is that the manager meetings adjourned until Octo era Catholic Bishop of St. John in trust, and
of the ofîmpany wrote -the word cancelled------------ -------------- then the testator treats it differently and
on the two -polities after they cine into Albert County News. devises $500 to his executors for mmses.
his nossession. _____ Therefore, the judge said, he was of opm-

We find -by clause No. 0 in policies that ia_The S S Ho- j " J ion that the executors were two persons,
no money is payable until a period of Hopcwdl Hill, July HoDew.eu ba,pc. J I and consequently he would grant lettersthree min hs shi'll -have expired froiu the meric is loading is JT' ' ^ . testamentary to Timothy Casey and
tiimu i*ixx>i vi claim hvus been iuniLshed to Schooner Lily G., P tt-ji w.ua_rf Im  ̂ I I Thomas Connolly.the company. We consider Dr. Emery’s Ughtering lmnbec front j^beeI1 , Mr. Pugsley said that he did not think
report to the company ot tiie —- day The heat lor the 1 ■ âiepody breerec. ILM , there was any deenre on the part of his
cf October, 1899, as a fair starting |omt, excessive in spite d ™' , t^of ^ve,-al SÆk * client to appeal; Mr. Gaxltton, K. C., for
we therefore compute interest at three Today was probably th t elettrical YBkX UM) the Bishop of St. John; Mr. Pugsley, K.
months from that date to 12th July, h*l, hot days. Hist n*M wlth a great xl X W 0., for Mrs. Boyle Travers.
18 months, at 5 per cent. We therefore storm passed over ^ »,^ve heat, 
find the following «nt te t» tie downpour o .a^Newton Centre, h 
plaintiff, viz.: On policy 1', 0.33, 28 Austin MVkat. " McRae, at the

*• an* &;*?* t sts
Eighteen months’ interest on same Peck came home jesterday
OnVolicy* ‘’a"’’ 2871, 20 weeks, ait ' bookkee^ with the

$4 !“t wrek....... ......................... K» 03 H. Hayward firm, is spending his vacation
Eighteen months interest ou same at his home here.

% ---------- struck by a bicycle on
Verdict foLyplaintiff..................... $M51 23 | Grange procession.

Opposite
mRoyal Hotel.

'Suicide ScrewediStuds into Hit Flesh 
Before Death. 1

con- The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
The care of Dr. John M. Smith vs. The

D. A. KENNEDY,
-(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
:

St. John, N. B.
Noi-0hwe«t.

I*Cf

W. R. Chapman, manager and Pooler
°t mU,,"tlraeW-Tvisit here was

arrangements that wiu
of Miss Su-

terday.
cunneutioa with 
be nwlc- for tiie appearance

Adame, the American vocalist.
•ja

zanne

Cle4tymre olvedC<lto pftronfze o°n^ y«ml all two are working between here 
They resoivcu 1 jmd Owen Sound. Nine gangs of men on

stores^which close early ^ lwt0) Grey aIld Uruce Railway, who
, „ , . -x „ very attractive had returned to work, went out again lo-

Dliie Rock a 1 Yesterday a large day, and there is a likelihood of tiie Crel-
spul lor our citizen.. J th/bathinr. fit VoMey men going out tomorrow. Several 
crowd went «vci J niadc at the Ralians arc here unloading steel rails and
WCSJwon Pf two stairs on the tiles, but they are not doing section duty. 
Iafi for divers and a spring plank lrcm 
the rock for the same purpose.

No.■ grocery

• ■

I The I. S. S. steamer Cumberland ar
rived yesterday with 135 passengers from 
Boston.

. #

."a-tii "a s =r=,
». .u m--

Glanier were presented wkl, a beaut, u- Idier tca servL and fray, tke presenta-
tie,-, address being made by J. D. Haze ,
M. J>. P-

The barque Strathmuir, 1,175 tons, btiilt 
by Alfred Putnam, Shot Six Times. GRAND LODGE, 1,0, G, T„

AT MONCTON. ■
« THEIR EXCELLENCIESat Maitland in 1885, 

has been sold at Waterford, Ireland, for
£4,000.

AT CARAQUET. . ,.r(v iff.
Rev. Benj. Beatty, the Waterloo street 

- . « mission evangelist, left for North Sydney
The Victoria brought a large quanti y, lagt €Vening. IIe will be absent three 

l pyariv vegetables to town yesterdax • . wee^8 engagcd in holding special services.
These were cabbage and string beans from -----------
Alatmerville and Sheffield. The boat pass . f;ov. ]>. T. F. Fotheringham and Cate-

i a.ue ^Ujr Sea King, towing an unusual- ]3urton Morgan went to Sussex
, v; raft 0f lumber- She also met the yC9tcrday to attend the induction of Rev. 
k K Y C. boats clipping rapidly along. j<rank Baird, who has lately returned 
aiid ill a fair way to reach Fredericton by j lrom Edinburgh, 
today.

Organizer Will Be Engaged to Pre
vent Reducing Membership.

Moncton, July 17.—(Special)—Grand 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., finished its business 
this afternoon. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

G. C. T., Geo. W. Dodge, Nauwigewauk ; 
G. V. T., Mrs. Gallagher, Hillsboro; G. 
C’oun., J. V. Jackson, Moncton; G. secre
tary, C. M. Lawson, Salisbury; G. treas
urer, Judson Jonaih, Hillsboro; G. S. J. 
T., Mrs. W. W. Kfflam, Havelock; G. 
Chaplain, Rev. Thos. Marshall, Point de 
Bute; G. Mar., W. M. Burns, Albert; G. 
D M., Ethel Humphrey, McDonald a 
Comer; G. sentinel, Ohas. Godard, Ana- 
gance; G. A. secretary, Annie Jackson, 
Monoton; G. messenger, Annie I^°n. 
Kingston. The officers were installed by 
W. L. Waring, D. R. W. T.

It was decided to engage an organizer, 
for a while in effort to prevent future 
reduotion in membership. _

Next place of meeting was left in the 
hands of the executive.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Herbert Myers, the young son of James I Annie Jenkins, after a two dais’ ilnsi. 

of Westfield Beach, was badiy, jjeatii ivas due to ixinilytis cf the brain 
veatcrlay morning. The child was caused by the bursting of a blood ves el 

'vatvinc ’in the kitchen where his mother on Tuesday. She wr-s the wife cf Arth- 
^eshine clothes. When passing the ibald Jenkins, Long wharf.

TLe a cord he had in 4ns hand caaig.it 
#kettle of boiling water and pulled it 
over on him. He was quite severely burn
ed about tiie -face and «host.

The funeral of George McArthur, whose 
death occurred ait M illtow-n, Me., on Sun
day, was held Tuesday, interment laing 
in the Calais ceme.ery. Mr. McArthur, 

native of New Brunswick,
* - “J

of the captains of both vessels was taken
voforpniv to the weather conditions on tion master at 

re dav of the collision and other points, has been appointed to a similar position

to ^Chatham’ to procure further evidence enter ui>on his new duties today, 
in the case.

w as a

J. R. Gilliland, formerly C. P- R. sta- 
McAdam Junction, who

Bishop Sweeny’s Will.
i will case came bc-

The death occurred Monday, at Bangor, 
of Edmund L. f-lha.uglinessey, a wdH-knorwn 

He was recently
$5,000,000 FROM DAWSON.

Thursday. young lad of 'that town, 
the winner of a gold watch as t ie most 
Voj)ular boy in tlhe O.titbclic thuivh a«, 
Bangor, lie was born in Wood •to k, N.

The Knights of Pythias of St. John will 
observe Thursday, August 8, as Decoration Low Prices for Supplies i Traders Losing 

Money.

Seattle, Wash., July 17—Late advices 
from Dawson, under date of June 28, state 
that the gold shipments to the outside this 
year have amounted to $5,000,000 to date. 
Over $3,000,000 of this sum went down the 
Yukon and is going out by way of St. 
Michael, and the balance has gone up the 
river. ‘ ;

The Bank of British North America is 
this year shipping down the Yukon and 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce is ship
ping in the opposite direction- These are 
the only banks doing business in the camp. 
News has just been brought. from the 
mouth of the Hootalingua River by steam
er, that a placer strike has been made on 
Lake Creek, a tributary to Lake Teelin, 
the source of the Hootalingua. No particu. 
lars have been received. Hams, potatoes, 
cream and all kinds of fruit are selling at 
Dawson at exceedingly low rates, and 
traders are losing money. Peaches, apples 
and other fresh fruit are plentiful.

Wesley Brawdy, aged 22, was swept 
from a raft on the Yukin River, a short 
distance above Dawson, last week and 
drowned.

J. W. Lowes, a native of Toronto,’and 
a resident of British Coumbia, was drown
ed near Big Salmon, a few days ago.

Grin D. Merryman, a native of Marys
ville, Mo., was accidentally drowned at 
Eagle, July 2, by the capsizing of his 
canoe.

day. _____ __
Th Fenian Raid Veterans’ Association 

members, now 43, received two new mem
bers at the meeting held in Gorham s 
hall last evening.

ti.

Dr. G. U. Hay, of St. John, is in the 
city today conferring with leading citizens 
as to having the gathering of the Sum
mer School of Science at Fredericton next 
year. He talked it over this morning 
with President Chestnut, of the Tourist 
Association—Frèdericton Gleaner.

Among the guests at the Victoria are 
Mr- and Mrs. F. Collicutt, of Calgary, 
Northwest Territories. They are on their 
bridal tour. Mrs. Collicutt was Miss Mur
doch, daughter of the first mayor of Cal
gary, and niece of Engineer William Mur
doch, of the water and sewerage depart
ment, of this city.

An excursion will be run to St. Martins 
in connection with the Roman Catholic 
church picnic, Tuesday, July 23. The 
train will leave St. John at 7.30 a. m., re
turning, will leave St. Martins at 7 p- m. 
The band will be in attendance all day. 
If the day is wet, the picnic will be held 
on tire first fine day.

The executive of the Haymarket Square 
Polymorphian Club and representatives of 
the other clubs, met last evening in It. 
J. Wilkins’ cigar store and considered the 
holding of a celebration in connection 
with the visit of tiie Duke of York to 
this city. Those present decided in favor 
of a celebration, but deferred the eon- 

of details until after the citi
zens’ meeting to formulate a plan of en
tertainment had been held. A commit
tee from the I’olymorpbians was appoint
ed to attend the meeting-

Many patrons from the city, Brookviile 
and Riverside were present at the concert 
hold at the Kenncbeccasis chalet last 
evening. Tlhe affair was thoroughly suc
cessful and delightful. Among those tak
ing part were Miss Manning, Mrs. W. E. 
0- Jones, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, A. Watson 
and H. D. Creighton. All were favored 
with encores- Before conclusion an auc
tion by J. E. Angevine was conducted, 
of ferns and home made candy, the lat
ter prepared by the ladies. At a late 
hour the entertainment was drawn to a 
c|ose with the unanimous opinion that 
it had been most enjoyable.

Thursday, 25th July, will be observed 
BS a general fast by tiie Hebrew residents 
in the city.. It is in remembrance of the 
destruction of the temple.

Negotiations are pending for the pur- 
Vfia-e of the Mechanics’ Institute by R. 
.1. Armstrong, he to use at as a theatre 
ami -place of amusement.

I

■x

/ The city building was photographed 
yesterday, the picture to be for use m 
an English illretrated paper to be used 

with the visit cf the Duke

Questions by Derendarat’s Counsel.

in connection 
and Duchoss of Cornwall. :

Tlhe marriage will lake place in lUh 
ref Mire Niita Colwell to

-Harwood Morion Manns, of 1 orouto. 
The future bride is well known in tins 
city, vVhcrc -Jhc -has frequently visited rela
tives.

Mr.

i

A'mooting of the executive of the dif
ferent Polymorphism clubs in tiie city 
•will be held -this evening ail R. J- Wil
kin’s store, King street, at 8 o’clock, ill 
order to make arrangements for the part 
they will take in the demonstration at 
tlhe itime ot tiie Duke of Cornwall's visit.

Ù

sidération
Drowned in Halifax»

abundance of earlyMany passengers, 
vegetables and a number of live stock came 
down river on the Weston yesterday. The 

stock comprised 31 sheep and four 
The boat carried a few straw-

Sailed for Europe With Yellow Fever. Halifax, July 17—(Special)—James Lo
gan, a young man belonging to the schoon
er Lewiston, of Sheet Harbor, lying at 
the Furness line pier, fell into the dock 
some time Tuesday night. The body was 

. recovered by a diver this afternoon. Lo
gan, who belongs to. Sober Island, was 
unmarried.

live
cattle. . ,
berries, which it is thought make the last 

#»Mbat she will bring. The Weston went up 
river again at 6 o’clock for St. Marys 
«uyrch picnic at Watters’ Landing. The 

fating was enjoyable-

San Juan, P. R., July 17—The French 
line steamer St. Simon arrived here yes
terday from Sail Doaningo with one case 
of yellow fever on board. Nineteen of 
the St. Simon's passengers for San Juan 

Mrs. Hinklcy, Indianapois, writes: “The I have been put in quarantine. The St. 
doctor said iit must be an operation cost- Simon tailed today for Europe via ■ 
ing $800 and little chance to survive. I Thomas with the yellow fever case still 
ohose Pyramid Pile Cure and one 50 cent on board. 
box made me round and well.’’ All drug
gists sell it. It never fails to cure any
form of Piles, try it. Book on piles, ......
and cure free bv mail. Pyramid Drug about four inches, which is the average 
Co., Marshall, Midi. ' for the whole Mediterranean.

Cured Of Piles*

King and Kaiser to Meet.

Berlin, July 17.—The Cologne Gazette 
fixes Aug. 14 as the date when King Ed
ward will meet Emperor William at the 
Mayence Review.

.Italian sailor 'hail a nasty fall on 
Monte More at MoAvity’e

badly hurt by being 
the day of there... barque , . , ,

wharf yestewfay, ' as a -result of winch he 
]U)1V lies at the hospital badly bruised 
about -the head qhd . faee. He 
work in the ship’s rigging when he s.ipyicd 

a -hatohfWAy. The* -ambul- 
one# lie wae conveyed

The lowest tide in any large sea is ?n 
the Mediterranean. At Toulon there iscause

Attorney Geforai Pugsley, K. C„ was The government »tcam"«Jrosd tor plaintiff; Hoi. H. A. Me leaves Friday for St. John, tav.ng finished 
Keotvn, K. C.j rf'un-el for defendant. 1 her work in this vicinity- Halifax Ec .
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^Summer MonthsSHARP FIGHTING NEW HEAD OF 

INDICATES BY 
CASUALTY LIST

r,
3

l

!THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

are a bad time for Babies
and an anxious time for mothers. Fer
mentation and decomposition in the 

^ jjffstomach and bowels are the causes of 
2Hj%J|the many summer complaints of babies 

Band young children ; hence more little 
Bones die during the hot weather 

^lUmonths than at any other season.

• ■ f *
■■ INSTALLED, 9

:VWjy,
i s
Ir

. Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of thé World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

« ;
British Had Seven Killed, Two 

Officers and 17 Men 
Wounded.

Magnificent Sight, Never to Be 
Forgotten, in London 

Wednesday.

ti

AH'

vs
.> ' i
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5*Toronto, July 17—(Spec:al)—The Te’e 
gram’s special cable.from London says: 
“In Royal Albert Hall today, the Duke 
of Connaught was installed as Grand Mas
ter of the Masonic "Grand Lodge of Eng
land, in the presence of a great throng oi 
tfye brctiheim who occupied teats in tie 
main amdibQtiuin and galleries of this cel
ebrated building. It was a magnificent 
sighit and one raiely witnessed, only the 
li|iL ceremony of the kind which has 
takeA palce lin England since the beginning 
of the last century. Thousands of Masons 
—and none below the rank of past master, 
master or senior warden were allowed to 
attend—in full regalia filled cvexy seal 
in Itlie vast hall and the sight was one 
never to be forgotten by tho e who en
joyed the honor of being present.

The office of grand master bad been 
held by the Prince of Wales from 1871 
until he ascended the throne, when his 
brother, the Duke of Connaught, was 
chosen for it his most exalted position.

The Grand Lodge of Canada, now in 
sion at Hamilton, sent greetings, and when 
the cable was read today the fraternal en
thusiasm was unbounded and sentiments 
of tl** brethern across the Atlantic weie 
cordially reciprocaited.

The iE)arl of Amheifit, pro-grand 
ter, received G. J. Bennett, <£ Toronto, 
repiesenltalive from the Grand Lodge oi 
Canada, and presented him to the 
blage. He was given a distinctive seat on 

dais, along with the officers of the 
grand lod^e and distinguished representa
tives, and was also honored with a special 
line in the programme of the proceedings 
and was placed with Ireland and Scotland 
in the royal piocestion. Eve: y menti n 
of Canada by tptakera brought forth ie_ 
peaited the.rs and the prom er colony of 
the empire occupied the foremost place in 
the çeremopy.

London, July 17—The South African 
casualty list issued tonight indicates that 
sharp fighting occurred July 14 near 
Zuurvlakta, 24 miles from Aliwâl North. 
The British lost seven killed and two offi
cers and 17 men wounded.

London, July 17.—’Theophilus Schreiner, 
brother of Olive Schreiner, has sent a let
ter to the South Africain Association con
tradicting the statements by Guida to tfye 
eoct thalt OLiye Schreiner was held a 
prisoner by the British in South Africa 
and published in the London Daily News 
July 16.

ThaaphUuo Schreiner eaye hie sister, 
Olive Sdhreiner, is living in Hanover, 
Cape Colony, for the sake of her health 
and that her husband, Mr. Cronwright, is 
with her. The town of Hanover is under 
madtial law, says Theophilus Schreiner, 
but Olive Schreiner is allowed the free
dom of the military cordon.

London, July 16—In the House of lords 
Lord Kaglan, under secretary of state for 

in the course of an announcement

YAmCleveland, Mi*., July 16-Luciue Seed, 
fcnan&ger pf the Pearman plantation, near 
here, was killed today by Charles Phillips, 
colored, whom he had ordered to clean 
out a cabinet- Phillips took to the woods 
With a posse in pursuit.

Columbus O., July 16—War between Ai- 
buclrie Bros, end tie Wooleon Spice Co., 
apparently has broken out again. Both firms 
reduced prices on certain kinds of ooftee H 
cent a: ponaâ today. IUtiM reported Ar- 
buekle Bros, had reduced prices ft* refined 
sugar ten potato, to 636.

N&v York, July 16-Mayor Van Wyek 
received from Andrew Carnegie today the 
agreement drawn up by the board of esti-’ 
mate, covering Mr. Carnegie’s gift of $5,- 
300,000 to the àty for public libraries. 
The agreement now bears Mr. Carnegie’s 
signature.

Helen, Mont., July 16—A posse organ
ized at Big Sandy to captdre three al
leged horse thieves, “Bucking Bill,” Fred. 
Comaw, and Pete. Walter, has received 
word that the three men were hanged by 
another posse Saturday on the Missouri 
River, near Judith.

St- Paul, Minn., July 16—Despatches 
from-Malta, Mont., indicate that the 
sheriffs’ posses who have been pursuing 
the Northern express robbers nearly a 
fortnight, are returning to their homes, 
having given up the chase- Only a few 
remain on guard along the southern boun
dary of the Bad Lande.

New York, July 16—At » meeting of the 
board at directors iff the Merchants’ As
sociation held today, resolutions were 
passed 
to take 
Will res
tually advantageous reciprocal trade agree
ment between the United States and 
Canada.

Paris, July 16.—Owing to the ill health 
of M. Jules Guerin, Who, January 4, 1900, 
Was. sentenced by the French senate to 
ten years confinement in a fortified place 

• the sentence has been commuted to ban
ishment. .... ;

Guerin was taken from his cell in jail 
after last midnight and put on board 

e train for Switzerland.
London, July 17—E. H. Turnbull, of St. 
this^K s., Was married this afternoon 
. St. Paiilf* church, Knights Bridge, to 

the American actress, Miss Elliott Page, 
daughter of the late Got. John Augustus 
[Page, Of New York. There were 300 
guests at the church, and many, notable 
personages were later present at the re
ception given at jfche. residence of the 
bride's, mother.

GaUipolis, O., July 16—In a collision 
this afternoon between the Socking Val
ley pay car and a freight tram, at Vin
ton, fireman S. L. Sëcia, of Nasonville, 
Ohio, was killed, " Paymaster D. E. Rich 
and his son were severely bruised, and 
Engineer Rafferty and Brakeman Diet- 
rich were slightly hurt. Both engines 
avers wrecked and passenger traffic delayed 
.two hours-

Pittsburg, Pa., July 16—Father Hickey, 
pastor of St, Thomas’ Catholic church at 
Braddocit, makes public a letter from 
Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
United States Steel Company, in which 
he offers $50,000 on the part of Mrs. 
Schwab arid himéélf for the erection of a 

church for 'flyi parish. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schwab were married by Father Hickey 
18 ÿeârs Ago, and while they lived in 
Braddock they were ' Always jmich inter
ested' in' the chttach.

Tacoma, Wash., July M.—The long expect
ed war between the great combination ot 
trading and transportation companies on tiiti 
lower1 Yukon and thé White Pass & Yukon 
rtolway has begun. On July 1, the combined 
companies reduced the prices ot provisions 
80 to 86 per cent, and Out rates from Daw- 
eon to Tacoma by way ot St. Michael to 
*66. This la halt of «he rate by the railway. 
The object of the coblne la to force out of 
business 180 email dealers. The White Pass 
Railway company threatens to withdraw Its 
10 per cent differential ta favor of larger 
shippers unless both cuts are cancelled.

Ctiaifl, Me., July 16.—Customs Officers 
Gardner and Jones, of this city, at an 
early hour this, morning, eedzed a double 
team loaded with two lange trunks con
taining cigars and tobacco, and arrested 
tho driver, Alexander Shepard, colored. 
The team had crossed Baaing bridge-from 
Now Brunswick at about 1 o’clock and 
(had gone only a short distance when seiz
ed'by the officers. The team belongs to 
(Win; Smith, of MaWwa, N. B., and had 
been hired to go to Bangor. Shepard 
was given a preliminary hearing, and in 
default of $560 he wfca taken to Portland 
on the evening train.

New Orleans, La., July 16—Within the 
next few days about 6,000 horses will leave 
jthie port "for service in the' English army 
in South Africa. "It will require nearly 
350 men to handle these horses during the 
Voyage across "the ocean. One transport 
eo loaded has already sailed and three 
more are to follow as soon as they have 
tukén On their cargoes. These are the 
heaviest1 Shipments of mules and horses 
since the Boer war began. Other ship
ments of mules and horses to South Af
rica during the next two weeks will 
amount to 10,000. Most of the muleteers 
employed are from Chicago, St. Louis and 
Mobil»

",

New York, July 17.—The Board of 
Estimate adopted a resolution today ac
cepting tllie $5,200,000 gift of Andrew Car
negie for 65 libraries. ■

Genesee, N. Y., July 18—Rev. George 
Warren Woods, D. D-, died here today, 
aged 87 years. He was missionary to Tur
key for a number of 

Atlanta, Ga., July 17—A special to the 
Journal from Birmingham, Ala., says:

Six hundred Galloway and Chickasaw 
coal miners have struck At the Charbon- 
Hill coal fields.
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London, July 16—A copy of the first 

folio edition of Shakespeare, printed in 
1623, was sold at auction this afternoon 
for • £1/720, which is the record price for 
copies of this edition.

Lansing, Io., July 17—A pearl weighing 
139J grains was found near here yesterday. 
It is reported as being of the size and 
shape of a chocolate drop- The owner as 
yet refuses to put a price on it.

London, July 17—The Bank of England 
yesterday anounced the withdrawal of the 
i&me of $15,000,009 in India three per cent, 
stocks, owing to the inadequacy of sub
scription.

New York, July 17.—James M. Galli- 
gao, formerly a well-known base ball play
er, once wiith ithe New York team, 
milted suicide ait his home here this after
noon by cutting his throat with a razor.

Indianapolis, July 16—In attempting to 
stàrt a fire with coal oil today, Roy 
Jones, aged 12, and Bryan, his font-year- 
old brother, were burned to death. Their 
mother was frightfully burned in attempt
ing to rescue the children.

London, July 17—According to a tele
gram from Tula, European Russia, dated 
yesterday and received today by M. T. 
Tchertkoff, Count Tolstoi’s representative 
in Great Britain, the Russian count's 
fever is very violent, bdt improvement in 
Count Tolsti's condition is perceptible.

Pittsburg, Ha-, July 18—The village of 
Six Mile Ferry, near Homestead, is ex
cited over the finding of a woman’s arm 
in a ravine near the town, and later the 
discovery in some bushes of a silk dress, 
minus a sleeve. The ravine has been the 
scene of many criminal assaults.

Washington, Ju)y 15.—The post office de
partment has contracted for an increase in 
the postal service in Alaska that will pro
vide considerably quicker time between 
Seattle and Cirde City and intermediate 
points and furnish a direct steamboat 
vice to Sitka. The contract runs from 
October 1 to June 30.
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Mrs. Wilmot Clare, Thomasburg, Ont., 
says:—“Baby’s Own Tablets have done my 
baby very much good. I would not be without 
them.”

JUST LIKE THISses-war,
that Mr. Brodrick was selecting a com
mittee of women to visit the concentration 
camps in South Africa, said the whites in 
those camps numbered 14,624 men, 27,711 
women and 43,075 children. He said, also, 
that the mortality for the month of June 
was 63 men, 138 women and 576 children. 
Lord Raglan deplored the heavy mortality 
in some of the camps in the early months 
of their establishment.

Lord Kitchener reports that since July 
8 commanders of the various British 
columns state that 32 Boers have been 
killed, 34 wounded, 140 have surrendered 
and 307 have been taken prisoners. He 
also states that 218 rifles, 15,870 rounds of 
small ammunition, 465 wagons, 4,825 horses 
and many cattle have been captured in 
the same period.

Cape Town, July 17—The columns of the 
Boor invaders commanded by Malan, Late- 
gan, Breed and Smit, which were march
ing on Victoria West, came in contact 
with the British forces under Colonels 
Haig and Gorrings at Van Reenan, in the 
Zuurberg. The Boers escàped by abandon
ing a large number of their young and un
trained horses.

Cape rJ?own, July 17—The British column 
which started from Kimberly some time 
ago has returned to that place after suc
cessful operations in the neighboring dis
tricts. The column brought in 50 prison
ers, a large number of refugees and con
siderable cattle. The Boer invaders arc 
still roaming all over the upper part of 
these districts in the neighboriiood of 
Richmond.

London, July 17—The Manchester Guar
dian says the government is anxious to 
conclude the South African war because 
of the bitterness arising between the bulk 
of the Outlanders and the capitalists. The 
former propose to start an anti-R'hodesite 
paper and are determined that Johannes
burg after the war shall not be run, like 
Kimberley, ? With black labor.
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ing the president and congress 
mediate and effective steps that 
in the consummation of a mu- GO TO PENITENTIARY

FROM AMHERST,OFFICIAL OF 
FRANCE SHOT AT 

BY A WOMAN,

DOCTORS AND GOOD 
TEMPURS AT MONCTON,SETTLEMENT STORY

GIVEN DENIAL
■Ofc’

Four Sentences Imposed Yesterday 
—Three Burglary Cases, One of 
Perjury.

Two Conventions at the Railway 
Town Yesterday.

No Negotiations Even for Arbitra
tion in Steel Strike Yet,

Pittsburg, Pa., July 17.—“We have not 
heard from the other side at any time 
or dn any way,’on any subject since we 
parted ait the Lipcoln hotel Saturday.

This is the positive statement made by 
Dresttlent Shaffer of itiie Amalgarimlted As
sociation this afternoon and disposed of 
ithe rumor front,kNew York today tliat tlie 
strike 'had been sdttllcd. Mr. Siliatfer stated 
further that no actual negotiations were 
on between President Bishop of tlie Ohio 
State Arbitration Board and himself tend
ing towards arbitration. A letter receiv
ed by Mr. Shaffer from Mr. Bishop ask
ing if he would consent to a re-oi>ening 
of the conference leas not been answered 
as yet. The principal events in the day’s 
strike history was the failure of the sheet 
steel people to re-open the Wellsville 
plant with noâ-union men, the offer of 
financial assistance made to the Amalga
mated, Association by the two million 
members of tiie American Federation of 
Lalbor and by the American Window 
Glass Workers’ Association; the concerted 
action of the association to organize the 
immense sheet plant at Vandergrift, and 
the foot that several of the closed plants 
are • .being patrolled by armed watchmen 
and guards. The Amalgamated officials 
tonight profess great satisfaction over the 
results accomplished since the strike be
gan, but officials of the company, as 
heretofore, will say notliing.

While WéllsviLIe is the strike centre 
now, the battle ground will be shifted to 
McKeesport next week if the report be 
true tliat the W. WeWeese M ood Piant 
of the American Slieet Steel Co. will re
sume operations. This would afford one 
of the most trying situations of the strike. 
It would necessitate the importation of 
non-union men from other places and the 
bitter feeling engendered by such 
would be -hard to control.

soon Moncton, July 16.—(Special)—The 21st 
annual meeting of the N. B. Medical Soci
ety opened here this morning, with Dr. 
65. C. Murray, vice-president, in the chair. 
Some 25 members are in attendance. To
day’s sessions were fcpent in reading pa
pers and discussing reports. Papers were 
read by Drs. J. H. Ryan, Sussex; A. J. 
McCully, Monoton; G. A. B. Addy, tit. 
John; J. C. Webster, Chicago; J. R. Mc- 
Intics'.i and W. L. Kl'lis, St. John.

Tlnis evening officers were elected as 
follows :

Dr. S. C. Murray, Albert, president.
Dr. G. A. B. Addy, St. John, vice-pres. 
Dr. J. O. Calkins, S.ickville, cor. tec. 
Dr. W. L. Ellis, tit. John, rec. sec.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, St. John, treasurer. 
Dis. R. L. Rot .-ford, B. S. Tlicrne and 

J. W. Bridges, tiu*te s.
Dis. Inches, James Uhrititie, G. A. B. 

Addy, Mclnitcflh, T. D. Walker, St. John, 
conmii ttee on an am gemenits.

St. John was selected as the next place 
of meeting, 't he delegates were entertain: 
ed by the Moncton Medical Society to 
supper at tlie Hotel Miiuto tonight.

i'he meeting of the Grand Loilge I. 0. 
G. T. is also being held in Moncton. Grand 
Lodge officers present aie ti. W. Dodge, 
ti. ti. T.; A. C. M. Lawton, ti. S.; Mrs. 
W W. Killam, ti. 8. J. T.; Rev. R. B. 
Smith. P. ti. ti. T.; Rev. Thomas Mar- 

chaplain; W. L. Wanng, D. R. W.

Airilierat, July 16.—(Special)—(Before
Judge Morse this morning under the 
Speedy Trials Act, Alex. Baird and Hugh 
Me Isaac pleaded guilty tx> tiiree diargus 
of 'bui’glaiy, ineduding stealing from J. 1L 
Ohri^tdo at Oajje D’Or, from Stanley R. 
Soiley ait Fox River, and Thomas K. 
BefOtliey ejt Poit Greevi'Ille. They we lie 
senltenced to the penitentiary for two 
years on the first charge and for two 
subsequent terms of six months on the 
other charges, making .'three years in all. 
These are the rame young men who were 
arrested recently at Springhill by Chief 
of iPoiice Tupper for burglary at Sftellar- 
ton and who, handcuffed together, tried 
to escape at River Philip, walking M^r 
Springhill where they removed the haïra*

Jo Sent Bullet Into Carriage to 
Take the Life of 

M. Delcasse.

in

ser-

Naw York, July 17.—On the St. Louis, 
which sailed today, was James J. Van 
Allen, of Newport, .who is going to Eng
land to receive the decoration of the Or- 
der of &t. John of Jerusalem from King 
Edward. Representative Gha*. H. tiros- 
venatr, of Oljlio, also sailed ea the tit. 
Low.

New York, July 18—The famous Gudden- 
suppe <ase bus a rival in the d acovery in 
Brooklyn yesterday, of the headless and 
armies body of a man. The manner in. 
wliiuh the Dody was mutilated leaves no 
doubt in the minds of the police that the 
man was murdered. It had teen in the 
water for a eoneiderable time. An javei- 
ligation. ha» been begun.

Bcothbay, Me., July 17.—Sehr. Mattie 
Winsh'p, Captain Fréft, reports that on 
the northern edge of George’s Banks, 
picked up Thomas Lane hud Lawrence 
O'Brien of the fishing rdhponer tiarah 
H. 1’ribr, they having strayed from their 
vessel in the fog tend were eight hours iu 
their dory before being picked up and 
brought here. They wall be sent to 
Gloucester tomorrow.

Westbrook, Me., Juljr 18—During the 
terrific storm this afternoon lightning 
struck two sets df farm buildings, jüét 
across the Westbrook line, in South Gor
ham, and the barns of each were burned 
to the ground. -Melville Johnson lost his 
baril and outbuildings. Henry Jordan, 
whose place is nearby, lost his barn, 25 
tons of hay, a horse, poultry, etc-

The storm did an immense amount of 
damage to the corn fields and crops in the 
vicinity.

Baris, July 17—A letter from (Jardinai 
Gotti to the 'heads ot the various orders 
says that idle Uaty See lias decided that 
while condemning all provisions of the 
new French loiw impairing thé rights, pre
rogatives and legitimate liberties of the 
congregation1., nevertheless, in order, to 
avert the very grave consequences <ff the 
extinction of the congregations in France 
Which do so much good, it will permit un- 
recognized mstitutoons to apply for author- 
izatious under conditions tpecified in the 
letter.

Portland, Me., July 18—An interesting 
incident in connection with the enforce
ment of the prohibition liquor law in 
Portland has developed in the shape of a 
suit for damages against several of Sheriff 
Pearson’s deputies. Tlie complainant, who 
has retained counsel to institute proqped- 
ings tomorrow, is Rev. A. II. linuscurn, 
fou’morly ixietor of churches in tiiie lo
cality, but now in business in Boston. He 
alleges that tlie officers, in their search for 
liquor in a hotel entered his room, Which 
was left in a disorderly condition with 
•the door unlocked.

Ban Francisco, Gal., July 17—When the 
fifth international convention of the Ep- 
worth League shall open tomorrow, 30,000 
delegates will be in attendance, 18,000 of 
these coming from points east of the 
Hooky Mountains. Since last Monday 
morning the Southern Pacific has handled 
via Ogden 35 special trains, in addition to 
the regular traffic, a large majority of 
them arriving last night and today, many 
being scheduled but 30 minutes apart. The

Paris, July 16—F- Baudin, minister of 
public works, was shot at while driving 
to a cabinet meeting at the Elyaoe palace 
this morning. The author of the attempt 
upon his life was a woman, who was ac
companied by a 10-year-old child, tihe ap
proached M. Baudin’s carriage, and, sud
denly drawing a revolver, fired at the 

. M. Baudin was not hit and proceed
ed to the Elysee palace. The woman was 
arrested and gave her name as Olgewska, 
and said she lived at Nanterre. Her hus
band is a Pole and was an anarchist at 
Nice until 1890.

Mme. Olgewska was much disappointed 
when told that site had fired her pistol at 
M. Baudin, and exclaimed:

“What; I thought he was M. Delcasse 
(the French minister of foreign affairs). 
I deeply regret I made this ifistake, and 
I will tender full apologies to M. Baudin.”

When asked if her act was premedi
tated, Mme- Olgewska replied:

“Yes; I practiced shooting in a gallery 
all last Sunday at Nanterre, where I re
side.” tihe said further that she had 
been arrested at Nice in January, 1900, 
for threatening M. Delcasse, but that she 
was subsequently released. She refused to 
explain why she wished to shoot M- Del
casse. When the husband of Mme. Olge
wska was interviewed at his home in Nan
terre, he explained his wife’s act, saying, 
his family was in straightened circum
stances and lived on 800 francs a year, and 
that his wife committed this act iu order 
to draw attention to their misery.

The revolver she used is of small calibre 
and contained only one cartridge, 
grudge of the Olgewskas’ does not appear 
to be against M. Delcasse for personal 
reasons, but against him in his position 
as minister of foreign affairs, who had 
refused, as his predecessor in office, to 
entertain certain claims which Mme. Olge
wska presented to his department.

Her persistent visits to the foreign office 
on the matter of her claims resulted in 
her obtaining several small sums of money.

ROW CANADIANS cuffs.
In tihe case of the King vs. Frank Mar- 

ney, Jiiis honor found it hat tihe prisoner 
coimmiitited perjury im a recent Scatft Act 
trial. The judge said tlie prisoner was the 
first to appear before him to answer to 
tiiidh a charge and ihe liod to assign pun
ishment. There were few greater crimes, 
for ithe object of perjury was to defeat 
the administration of justice in the land.
He sentenced Marney to two years in the 
penitentiary.

While rummaging in an old house at 
Westmorland Point, Lester Simpson, son 
of Policeman Simpson, of Amiherdt, found 
an old Nova Scotian one-pound note in a 
fairly good state of preservation. The note 
is planted on one side oidy and bears the 
following : “Province of Nova Scotia, by 
law, the biaJMr is entitled to receive as 
the ti ea-nry, twenty t hillings, - Halifax, 
the fifth day of June, 18o2. William Law- 
son.” f

Mrs. Niicolson, wife of the genial editor 
of The Pre-18, and it wo children, arrived 
in Amherst yesterday. Mr. Kiculson will <« 
taken up housekeeping on Spring street.

Mies Agiwta Pipes, of Kappan, who has ... 
been spending the last year at Newton, 
Mass., has returned home for the summer. 
Mrs» Pipes is a daughter of the laite Rich
ard Pipes, of. Najvpan. Several excellent 
articles on agricultural Htbj-X'ts, from the 
pen of this talented young lady, have ap
peared in the provincial pai>ers.

STAND AT RISE man

Get Fairly Good Places in important 
Matches.

new
Toronto, July 17—(Srerial)—The Tele 

gram’s special cable from Bitley Camp, 
says: The total scores made by Camaidmns 
at 203 and 600 yards in the Alexandra 
match, seven short at eaih distance, were 
as follows:

Armstrong, Pte., Toronto....................
Dodeléy, Sergt., Victoria, B. C...........
Crowe, Staff Sergt., Guelph.................
Ptevieon, Lieut., Toronto.......................
Fleming, tiunner, Victoria, B. O.......
Gilchrist, Lieut., Guelph.......................
Graham, Pte., Du ridas.......................
Mortimer, tiergt., Toronto.....................
Mason, Pte., Ottawa........... .....................  00
Murphy, Lieut., 1st Fusiliers.........
Masters, Pte., 1st Fusiliers.................
McDougall, Sergt.-Major, B. V.............
Ogg, Lieut., Guelph................................
Ridbardson, Ool. Sergt., Victoria, B. C.. 33
Spencer, Pte., Toronto. ...........................63
Swame, Sergt., Kingston...
WiLon, Sergt., (Jttaiwa........
Wetmope, Cqipt. 71th, Sussex, N. B........ 05

Though they faded to qunify for film 
second stage, several Canadians won prizes 
in tllie first stage cf tire King’s prize 
test.’ In the big list of rompe titras, Po 

Mr.odie, of Ottawa, stood 361th, a: d 
Sergt. Fwaine, Kingston, 373rd, winning 
£2 each. Pte. Mason, cf Ottawa, was 
131th; Pte. ArmaLror.g, Toronto, 491th; 
tiergt. Mortimer, 102nd, and Ca.pt. VV< t 

Sussex, N. B., lllkt, winning £1

Shall,

Tlie report of the grand tecretaiy show 
ed a Email dccretse fur the year. Ihe 
financial report showed a balance or the 
right side. The report cf film G. S. J. 
Templar showed this branch of work about 
at a standstill.

A public meeting tonight was addrec-ed 
by Revs. Me.-sra. Marshall and Brown, 
Mayor Atkinson, J. T. Hawke, J. V. Jaek- 

K. McCarthy and others.
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30 ROSEBERY'S MANIFESTO 
ON LIBERAL DIVISIONS
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Discusses the War and the Attitude 
of the Liberal Party.!

London, July 17—Lord Rosebery has is- 
the division in the

can-

DELAYS SETTLEMENT,sued a manifesto on 
Liberal party. He disclaims any desire to 
re-enter politics.

The Liberal party can become a power, 
he says, only when it shall have made 
up its mind on the “Im]>erial questions 
which are at this moment embodied in

Company .Decides to Build Lines to 
Coal and Iron Districts.

ne cr

X
Don’t worry with a1 headache; use Kum- 

fort Headache Powders. In ten minutes 
you’ll be well. Four powders in a packet. 
Price 10c.

Asserted That Britain and Russia 
Must Make Concessions on the 
Chinese Question,

Montreal, July 17—iSpcciaD—At the an
nual meeting of the Cape Breton Railway 
Extension Company here today, steps were 
taken which will give much needed rail
way communication: to the important coal 
and iron districts in Cape Breton. A 
resolution was unanimously passed author
izing the issue of five per cent, gold bonds 
to the amount of $2,400,000, secured by 
first mortgage on the company s property 
and franchises, k The meeting decided to 
apply to the legislature 
legislation, altering the name of the com
pany to the (Jape Breton Railway Com
pany.

'Ihe following board of directors 
elected: W. Seward Webb, Shelburne; V. 
T. Rogers, G. Campbell, Arthur L. -Meyer, 
Sami. R. Callaway, New York; Michael 
Guerin, Montreal; John Jacob Astor, Ed
gar Vanetten, Frank G* Smith, Henry L. 
Sprague, New York.

more,
oadli.I

the war.”
After asserting that “the whole 

pire has rallied to the war,” ihe asks: 
“What is the attitude of the Liberal 
party? Neutrality and an open mini? 
Now I contend that this is an impossible 
attitude and spells impotence. No party 

exist on such conditions.”
He declares that the difference would 

not cease to operate when the war is 
over, because “statesmen who disassociate 
themselves from the nation in a great na
tional question, such as the war in which 
we all strive to suffer together, disassoci
ate themselves for much longer than they 
think.”

He considers tha-t the severance is a 
“sincere fundamental and incurable an
tagonism of principle with regard to the 
empire at large and our consequent pol
icy.”

As there is this “honest and irreconcil
able difference of opinion on q 
the first importance,” he oai■>! see no 
favorable issue. /

Lord Rosebery concludes: “it is a mat
ter of sorrow and anxiety to' see a weak 
government faced by a weaker opposition, 
at a juncture of foreign 
temational competition,

f em-

FOSBURGH PLEADS 
HE IS NOT GUILTY,

Longest Days in Different Countries.
If

Pekin, July 1G.—The ministers of tlie 
powers now freely admit that the pros
pect of a conclusion of the negotiations is 
growing darker. Tlie situation is most 
serious as the deadlock has continued for 
moire than a month.

At London, and a* Bremen, in Prussia,
the longest day has 16 1-2 ho-urs. At Stock- 
luolm, in Sweden, it is 1812 hours in 
length. At Hamburg, in Germany, and 
Dantzic, in Prussia, the longest day; lias 
17 houma. At St. Petersburg, Russia, and 
Tobolsk, Siberia, ithe longest is 19 hours 
and the shortest 5 hours. At Tomea, Fin
land, J une 21 brings a day nearly 22 hours 
long, and Giiristmas one less than three 
hours in length. At Watdburg, Norway, 
the longest day lasts from May 21 to July 
22 without interruption, and in SpLtzber- 

tihe longest day; is three and a half

can

The meeting ar
ranged for today was postponed because 
it was apparent the' proceedings would be 
fruitless.

The Remarkable Case, Wherein He 
Is Charged With Shooting His 
Sister, Begun.

of Nova Scotia for

Fairfield, Goan., July 16—A cave-in of 
earth tend timbers at a cut made by 
workmen who were preswÀps Joj- the 
foundation of the Uneowa reservoir dam, 
which ia feeing built by the B. D. Pierce, 
jr., Go. Jtoc the Bridgeport Hydraulic Co., 
killed three men and inj tired nine Others, 
one of whom may die. All the killed and 
injured were members of a gang of Itali
ans in the employ of the contracting com
pany. They were digging »t the bottom 
of a out 20 feet deep, the sides of which 
were braced with timbers resting on stone 
foundation*, when they were suddenly 
overwhelmed by the çoügpee of ope side 
of Itlhe cat, ti sottk>n of the bank, 15 
deep in length, completely burying part 
cf ifihe.

Tho neutral ministers assert that either
ma-r Groat Britain or Russia must make 

terial concessions before a conclusion oi i 
the agreement is possible. Meanwhile tho 
committees of the ministers are working 
upon comparatively unimportant det'll,jy 
such as .improvements in navigation; - 
if tllie financial question were settled toe 
negotiations could be closed in a day.

Li Hung Ghang keeps sending strenuous 1 
rcqu<»ts to fihe ministers of the powers to 
present a complete plan. He representi . 
thfct Ghana is walling to accept any reason
able terme.

•r- was
Pittsfield, Mass., July 17—Robert S. 

Fosburgh was arraigned before the super
ior court here today and pleaded not 
guilty to an indictment for manslaughter, 
charging him with shooting his sister, May 
L- Fosbtirgh, in August, 1000.

The Fosburgh family are at the Hotel 
Winslow, as is also Miss Bertha Sheldon, 
of Providence, one of the chief witnesses 
lor the defense. Young Fosburgh, the de

record made is remarkable, in view of the fendant, absolutely refuses to discuss the 
fact that not an accident occurred to this case, but the elder Fosburgh will converse 
procession of trains all the way from Og- with anyone about it, and is more confi- 

feetj den. The excursionists express themselves fient than ever of his son’s acquittal. It 
much pleased with the trans-continental is believed little delay will be met in

■ . If-fiüliir

gen
.Ions of momths.

BOUGHT YESTERDAY—OU RElD TG- 
DAY.—(Mrt.- @fiG. Butt, of 26 Broadway,
New Yoric, am surprised and de-
li$|h!ted at the change for the better in my 
case in one 'day from the use of Dr. Ag.- 
new’e OatarriiSl Powder. It worked like 
magi-c—there’s no excuse for a person sufr 
ferai* pain witih this remedy within . IJthe vigilance, power and ability at our

command.’

Bentley’s Liniment relieves every form 
of inflammation. Equally good for external 
or internal use. 
bottle. Ask for Bentley’s and take no 
other. Price 10c.

Directions with every

and in
needs all

hostility 
which r «w of headache that Hum- 

fort Headache Powder* will not cure in 
ten minuties. Price 10 cents, l

Wanted a case
Miss Paterson, of this city, is visiting 

friends in St- Andrews.Tew*,—:£t id*s i J-*.•M ,,,. , 1i
-ê
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SHIP NEWS.

i

Keep the Flies OutLIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.fflE WORLD OF SPORT.
Pug wash, N S; 13th, seh Husda, from 
Riehlbucto.
j Bany, July «-Bid, bqe Kohinoor. lor St ^ ^ Gibralw ,ja New York. July 5.

Birkenhead, July 13-t-Ard, bqe P C Peter- I Dahome, at tendon, July 16.
eon from Oampbellton. I Pharsalla, from F.ast London, July 8.

Dublin, July 13—Sid, bqe Cordillera, tor Kontlgern, from Boat London, June 6. 
Mlramichl. N B. | Madrileno, at New York, July 15. *

Grangemouth, July 13—Ard, str Nymph, St Fillana, from Hull, July 11. 
from Oampbellton, N B. Nyanza, from Cape Town, June 11.

Sidloth, July 14—Ard, bqe Cavalier, from | Cunaxa, from Algoa Bay, June 19.
Araucania, from Cardiff, July 9.
King Frederick, at Havana, June 26. 
Loyalist, from London via Halifax', July 12. 
piatea, Mlramichl via Manchester, July 6.

--------- BY BUYING-----------PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. Fly Screens and Screen Doors.
Also—Don’t buy a Mower or Rake till you 

have seen The McCormack.

Tuesday, July 16.
str State of Maine, SIS, Thompson, from 

Boston via Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee.
Sch Southern Cross, 98, Hayes, from Bos

ton, master, bal.
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, 

master, bal.
Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos

ton, J W McAlary Co, bal.
Coastwise—Str Beaver, 42, Potter, 

Canning; echs Thelma, <8, Milner, from An
napolis; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver 
Harbor; Buda, 20, Dickson, from Beaver Har
bor; Bear River, 67, Woodworth, from Bear 
River.

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

Newcastle, N B.
Brow Head, July 17—Passed, str Damara. 

from Halifax and St John’s, NF, for Liver
pool.

1
A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E. ,Ships.

Astrachana, from Antwerp, June-16.
Portland July 1C-Ard, ech Susie Prescott, I Euphemia, from Genoa, June 26. 

from Alma, N B, for Boston. Orient, from Hamburg, June 28.
Hyannie, July 16-Ard, sch Jennie ,0, from Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.

New York for St John. Til Caterina Accame, Antwerp. June 22; passed
, TmomU 1(H"Ard’ bqe Lauretta' Ca”er°' H^,Ada=a1l'deJTa London, Feb 27. The Empress of Japan left Hong Kong

rrom modhc. I * yesterday.
City Island, July 14—iSM, sohs Oriole, for I Barques.

wfm^ for"pictou°SOmegfr wtdfvilto^R Kohinoor, from Barry, July 16. Boston, July 17.-Barge Bui-lcn. the second
Willis, for Metou, 0™*ga, Wolfv , Ka]k at Yarmouth, July 8. barge of tug Shawanes, which arrived today

Fq7 SteDhen S‘ J ’ Angell, from Santa Fe via Havre, May 9. frcm Pcrtn Amboy, fouled Pollock Rip light- 
Maud Mai lock, for «S P n. Lauretta, at Cette, July 10. ship during the dense fog yesterday and had

Pascagoula, July 14—Ard, sch Dcmozelle, Mary A LaWi (rom Philadelphia, via Yar- a |arge hole stove ln her port bow above
Corbett, from 1fi_®ound south schs mouth. July 12. the water line. The lightship, as far as
„S from xte^tie N B•' Mare Equator, from Havre, June 17. known, sustained no damage. The necessary
Shaffner Bros, from Newcastle, N B, Mnr. Maria Laura> at Marseilles, Jan 13. repairs to the barge will be made on her
Pike, from Eastport. Proeperlno, at Hamburg, June 30. return to New York.

Baltimore July 16-Sld, bqetn Emma R ™EJde, frcm Roeaflo via Para, May 11. retU™ “ ‘ ^ ------- ---

SmUM, for S. John. „ „ Lina, from Genoa, May 24. ^ flrst teasel to be chartered for the
from s?aJohn F^y from do ’ Dllbhur. at Genoa. May 8. Jnl trip from Europe to Portland and

ftod Xch JuXlXrd, sch Wm Cobb, Hawkeebury at Antwerp June 24. back again, in over a year, has Just beat

from NVrtolk and sld for Calais Bice •lrom Genoa. Ma7 . . „ reported. The British ship Inehcape Rock,
from Norfolk and sld for calais. I Wildwood, at Port Elizabeth, April 27. ‘ loading at Antwerp for Port
iere mS;^  ̂ £££ î-^naid from London Juiy le. ^fhy way of Port Los Angel?, has

. vTnv i(v «arvhn H-vverd H Havev from I Loreto, at Marseilles, June . Q undertaken a contract of this kind, andâtJ^rAnni/tsXmX ’̂; Bes- ^^t'a'^Sha^nL JuneT ^ 9' " to STX ^ "" 36’00° m”eS

“Srss a-.-afsarass
thur for Yarmouth; sohs A Anthony, for . „ij ..,--1,1 land at 9d. per ton, and from Portland home
Quaco ;Tda May and Effie May, for St John; BICYCLISTS, young or old, should to the Unltel Kingdom at 40 shillings As 
B B Harlwlck, for Clemcntsport; U M Web- carr- a bottle of Pain-Killer m their sad- the vessel has not yet left Antwerp It will

rSïTivSf :
from°do for Digby; Spartel, from New York there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Dav kind that has been written for over a year, 
for Lubec I ?5c. and EOo. there are a number of French vessels com-

Sld—'Schs Charley Buck!, Viola, Quetay, ------------ ■■■ Ing out in ballast to load wheat et Portland
Pirdon G Thompson. . next fall at rates ranging from 40 shillings

Sch Josephine, at this port from Long News of the Local Fishing. • to 41s. 3d. The French bounty, however en-
Cove, Me for Philadelphia, broke her wind- I ---------- ■ ables these vessels to realize about es
lass while anchored off Burnt Island, Me. j jg.—■'The reports tonight by coming out in ballast os the Inch p
12lh Inst and lost on anchor and 20 fath- H™"ax’ ‘ Rock will secure by coming out with cargo,
oir.s chain I lrom Wie induing centres ore. I Ynry little new business is doing In freights

New York, July 16—Ard, schs Syonara, Xova Scotia. at the Pr®aen* Um?’ an lm^5"
from Perth Amboy for Charlottetown ; Ella I " nitrate freights causing more strength else
Brown, from Perth Amboy for Calais; Cora n;„Kv plenty herring fair; cod where than Portland grain exporters tblnk
May, do for Machlas. , y77 , 1 Y’ Is warranted by conditions In their city. The

New London, July 16—Arl, seh Frank L I And liudilock retiree. I amount of grain tonnage en route and listed
p (r0m New York for St John. I Yarmouth—Co:l lair; herring scarce, no I |g a]most exactly the same as it was a year

Portland, July 17—Cld, sch John Rose, for I mackerel; tlogftih plenty. I ago, but last year the carry-over stock of
Hillsboro, N B. I Salmon Kiivcr—Cod leu T; squid scarce. I Vneat was over 3,000,000 bushels greater

New London, July 17—Ard, ech Alaska, from I Jnmeniburg—Cud fair; mackerel plenty I than tt Is at the present time.
New York for Nova Scotia. - ,p—j^y and Kdngsburg. Nitrate freights, which fell away to but
. Eastport, July 17-Ard, sch Géorgie B * « plenty; mackerel scarce. little over 20 shillings are on the up grade
Loud, from New York. Uinso-Cokl 1 , herring had- again, and among the recent fixtures re-

Cape Henry, July 17-Passed out, bqetn . Descmisse-fc jmd fair, cod, herring, I port,d are the Benares for prompt toad- 
Emma S Smith, from Baltimore for St John, dock and mackerel scarce. , ing at 31e. 3d, Ventura 29s. 34. for Octoher-

Philadelphia, July 15—Cld, sch H B Homan, Ixmiyburg—Fair eaitelies of herring and | November, and Deerelet for July loading
for St John. | cod; other fish scarce.

Bcston, July 17—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Olivette, from Charlottetown via 
Port Hawkesbury and Halifax; St Croix, 
from St John; sch Harry Morris, from 
Quaco.

61d—Strs Ceetrlan and New England, for 
Liverpool ; Cumberland, for Portlànd, past- 
port and St John; Boston for Yarmouth; .
schs El va, for Bridgewater, N S; Emma E I , , , . i rpr
Potter, for Clemen tsport; Jteportcr, for St I J Bloomfield ALockerel plenty,

City Island, July 17-^Bound south, »tr ^ew Biunywick- | poUrt0cn oysters are equal to only one

Horatio Hall, from Portland. Grand Mamin, North Channel—Hake egg. Pea soup is nutritious, hut to live on:::-—X: ^
Cnlflis Tulv 17__Rid sch Emma Mc Adam I . - r and the obese. It is true that the Scottish

for Pawtucket. ’ Poirot St. Peter-Cod plenty; herring ,je„antry, their country’s pride, are nur-
Vlnejtard Haven, July 17—AM, schs Cro- I fair. turrd on oatmtal, hut it is liberally supple-

zimbo, from Perth Amboy for Calais ; Belle I llouglastowm—Launce plenty; cod fair; I meuted by milk. Rational life is a compro* 
Wooster, from New York for Halifax; Bertha I |leming scarce. mise; yon want the happy moan “between
Willis, from do for iPictou; J Kennedy, from Moisie Sit Ma-gueiite, Seven Islands— the tiger pacing its cage and the cow lying 
Calais for Newport and New York; Maud j ’Verv plenty; cod fair. upon the grass.’’-[From Dr. Hutchison’saariffivasnsvi!, 4
de!r»hia. 1 Ijaimce veiy plena. 1 ml; cod iu-ir.

Passed—iBqetn Albertina, from New York I Southwest Point, Anticorti—Lobsters I - Good Advice to Girls Who Travel, 
for Halifax ; schs Bari of Aberdeen, (ram I and salmon fair; no cod or herring. ___
New York for Halifax: Canaria, from Wee- Grindstone, Magdalene Isles—Mackerel . , , . , , ,f
hawken for St John; iSt Anthony, from New I 1- ..... ,„„i r-:-. no lobsters. I The younggul who is traveling by hersel
York for Sackvllle. I ’i.-n Hawkcsbunv In- should siek information from the tram peo"

Washington. July 17—Ard, sch Wm Mar-I * ,,, . . . : « i’cke I ole rather than lrom her companions on the
shall, from St John. gontilh theticamp West Andhat Imcke P Nq -j iu uavGing should make

Fall River, July 18-Sld, sch Abble Keast, port, Morgaree, Anehait, Port Malcolm, fd u of strangers of cither sex, disclose 
for Fredericton. Spry Bay, VVirjtoh«id, Pon Hood, Pub- ^ hcr destinatinn or her family af-

St Vincent, C V, July 6-Sld, str Kentl- nico, Mumpiodoho it Harbor, Port La lour, c acouaiutonces on the road,
goni (from East London) for'St John Vazqrob.ac, Grand River, Petit de Grat, ; however, show kind attention to

Trom’ Halmra ’ MiarlllCn°' Ingonfeh, L’Ardoisc, and Long Point. „ .“th^r traveling with little children,

City" Island, July ie-Bound south, sch Bait and Ice. amuse a weatieil little one, and mditely
Shafncr Bros, from Newcastle, ,N B. thank any one who does hcr an unobtrusive

Philadelphia, July 16-Ard. sch Margaret Rait can be obtained at Douglaatown, I kindness.—[Ladies’ Home Journal,
Roper, from Hillsboro. I Qt, Ann’s, Hubmco, Cairacpiet, I •

Boston, July 18—Ard, etrs Prince George I . > ,,, r i Ai-.lmxp I
and Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth. I ,r> J . . ?’■ , / ’ I STEM

Sld—Strs Olivette, for Halifax; Prince I Newpoi't I oint, Tiverton, Anoha.t, Lui wo, I _ ___
George, for Yarmouth; St Croix, for St John; Quecn.<ponfc, LXmnpobello island, West | SfcTj 
schs Lizzie Wharton, for Annapolis; Neva, I Airkihat, Y'iirmoaith, Fox Island and South 
for Bear River: Cerdic, for Bridgewater: |£ea^> Grand Manan. , #TEM
Vosta Pearl, for Olementsport; Edmund, and 1<ce at Arkfliiat, J)igby, St. Mary’s Bay,
Valetta, tor St John. - Tivculton, Granv.ille, Freeport, Westport, |f|ND
OaXmaOrio]e!'Cn' “ ’ Dougkstowm, Hawkesbury, Lunenburg, ^ lntrwJueB Dr weston'e Improved Pink

Ard-Sehs Gcnesta, from Port Johnson for Georgdtowm, Yarmouth, 1 ubnico, Locke- [ron Tonjc jyjg {or making blood, for pale 
St John; Abble Ingalls, from St John for | port, Pott Malcolm, Liverpool, White- lamale weaknesses, liver and Id doe,

head, Port Mulgrave, Panmure Island, utsease,
Passed—Sohs B L Baton, from South Am- I (;anMj Souris, Poit Mouton, Queensport, r pCC a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladles or 

boy for Calais. Prospect, Hubbard's Gove, Guys Town, " H t-L œnts, nicely engraved, reliable time
New York, July 1R—Sld, schs Utility, for Island Guvs county. keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills are

Canso, N S; Ada G Shortland for Saco; ' , . ’ .,;1i o ■ p . 50c —, kox ,3.60 for 8 boxes. Send thisSilver Wave, for St John. L/Xct k ft’ , ’ sLurf* rod' reu receive 8 boxsa and the
Cld—Ship Queen Elizabeth. for Shanghai; f Mouton, Gabarus and Alberton. wr^, lor particulars This is a

bqe Florence Edgett, for St John; schs Harry I I nmilne offer.
Knowlton, for St John. I I TUB DR. WHOTON PILL CO.,

City Island, July 18—Bound south, schs 'n'R'ATTTQ I «6 Young St.. Toronto.
Carrie Easier, from Liverpool, N S. via I 
New Haven; Harry, from Walton, N S, via 
Glcncove.

FOREIGN PORTS.

from

WANTED.Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var- 
Sports—On The Football Field 
With Golfers And Skaters—

Latest Events Briefly Told. 
Ŝch Progress, 93, Flower, from Salem, A 

111 1 —------- ” I W Adams, bal.

WON THE $10,000 STAKES.
„ f STSJT&
Electa Won in Straight Heats-Ten Thou- | Trossie and Helen, the former winning. | Kan. from Bear River.

In the 2.20 trot Fanny Rice won as she 
liked. The judges made an Ineffectual at- Str Erna, from 
tempt to add interest to the event by put- field & Oo, gen cargo.
ting Walter Cox up behind Parker G. Str Cumberland, Allen, from Boston via

The meeting closes tomorrow with three Portland and Eastport, W G Lee. 
pacing classes, the 2.24 and 2.21 stakes and Sch Jas L Mealey, M7, Whelpley, from
the 2 09 nurse race. The attendance was Rockland, John E Moore, bal. 
good today and the track fast. Summaries: Sch Hattie C, 159. Buck F Tufts, bal.
6 2 08 Pace—Stake 8400. ?oh Centennial, 124, Priest, F Tutta, from
“'bbyms’,dbnyeyE'afMillsLd:,dMn.1 1 1 I “XXchs Forest Flower, Ra'y, front

Trossi'0, ch m (Marston).............................  6 2 2 I Margarotvllle; Helen M, Hatfield, from Monc-
Helen b m (Ridge)......................................... 2 5 3 ton: Levuka, Graham, from Parrshoro; Mur-
B|Tb g g   3 2 3 ray, from St George; Little Minnie, Ther-
Princess Moqûëtt, b ....................................  4 4 4 | lault. from Annapolis.
Vandemon, ch g................................................ 6 6 6

Time—2.16M, 2.16V4, 2.20.
2.20 Trot—Purse $300.

Fanny Rice,, b m, by Kentucky, dam 
Edith H, by Deucalion (Gordon).... Ill

...........4 2 2

...........2 6 3

...........3 3 4

...........5 4 5

Shipping Notes.

School,
„ Office and 

Church
F urniture Manufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

(Late manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)

Factory and Office,

32 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

10US
Wednesday. July 17.

Str Pawnee, 1,167, Cartwright, from New 
York. bal.

Str Wastwater, 1,846, from Liverpool, gen

A

;Thursday, July 18. 
Bermuda via Halifax, Scho-sard People Saw the Race.

4
1'Detroit, Mich., July 1C.—Ten thousand peo

ple saw Elea ta, a four-ycar-old black mare,
’"fd on the Palo Alto farm In California, 

owned by ex-Congressman Frank 
Jones, of New Hampshire, win the $10,000 
merchants’ aiwl manufacturers’ stake for 2.M 
class trotters at the Grosse Pointe track this 
afternoon and lower the record for the race 
from 2.10% to 2.06%. In the early auctions 
Eloata brought $100 to $200 for the field but 
w hen the first (heat was called she was bring
ing $50 to $85. Neva Simmons was second 
choice In the betting but could not get bet
ter than third place in the race. Another 
record was broken in the 2.08 trot, when 
The Monk forced Boralma to go the last
heat in 2.07%. . . .. QQ-.io\

Fifteen horses nnswerol the starter’s bell Mary •• ™ ... mûriantii
when 11,e first heat of the M. & M. was Byron Wilkes, blk g (DurlanH)
called and It was a hard field to get off. | f1ar1lcer °r K................... ...............

Simmons had the pole but she broke isii...............
She first turn and Eloata took the Time-2.19, 2.20)4, 2.19^

■they turned for the back stretch and , 17__T fh free-for-allft the wire, ^eva Simmons took sec Detroit, Ml^^uly^.-In the^ tor all

heat by splendid trotting on the Coney th<? favorite, went the fastest
stretch after Driver Prie * lKjie ever travellel 1n a contest on the track,

her on her feet agoIn. Bleat a was in tormt dl8tance tn g.M, which is three-
all the way In the second heat although ^ g better than the geld-
rcuntry J. made a ftr?nf. lathe stretoh_ « prey|ous record. It was the third days 
Coing steady as a clock Ihe black mare took « ‘ f the Drivlng club's annual
the third heat ,ln 7^’. .a"dp J™ summer meeting and over 5,000 people saw
grretod with 1OT,n“*,aaUrr L?lag the afternoon's sport. The free-for-all pace
under the wire with Driver Mar* looking waa ü,0 lhird event on the card and Indiana
hack and shaking Ms head at the others, six ^ Uie ,8 ,n tho flret heat, .n,e tour
lc-j'E'ihs to ten in the rear. I horses were sent off to a perfect start. As
'v :’hi8 stAke $2^)0 js hold out for the «m- tfaey rounded the flrst turn Coney took the

eolation stake Thursday and the *?ala””®'. pyic and led with Anaconda next. When
with the added money, will go m follow _ (h?y flashed by the quarter pole everyone 
F.lcata, $a,8a0, Country J., 8...250, » -.v r!,a]|2ed t(bat jt was a fast quarter and en-
“• tl'fnrat time since Emma OffutiV

:':;°7n td,rey Pa9a,0d the, hf I roils; Trader, 137. Williams, tor Shelburne;
Xava opened \ a vertte in the 2.20 pace and '^'^^l'rtho'^l'rtln wtoncr Maudle. 25. Beardsley, tor Port Lome; Citt-

m the first heat led up to the stretch, where ^^Ttlcnrths totoesJnndheat" «• Woodworth, for Boar River; Nina

a break gave the heat to Helen D. The lat- wag favorito in the auctions at $50 to $25 for Blanche. 30, Crocker, for Westport, Brisk,
ter marc had all the speed in the next two yic fleld It was a falr 6tart anid Coney and I 20' Smlt'h, tor Advocate Harbor,
heals and won the race . Anaconda were tn front, racing together at

in Ihe 2.16 pace Winfield Stratton (hp quartcr which iwas done In 29 seconds
favorite at fSO to 86 tor the fle-ld. Ho was flat Jugt as tbe figures were hung out 
still a 2 to 1 favorite alter losing the first Coney hroko and Anaconda shot ahead alone. | LouLburc.
hr.-t to Bradera, who won the second hero wl(h the other3 fl,e lengths behind he paced
nnd rare from Captain Potter after a fierce ha]( )n ggi^ i0ne 0f 1 he beat performances
drive ln «ho stretch........................... ever seen, and duplicated Coney’s time to

Boralma was a prohibitive favorite in the I tun-e-quartcr pole, 1.31)4. The mile, . ...... _____
last event of the day, the 2.0* trot. The however was three-quarters of a second I Hopewell Cape, July 2 Ard, str Homeric,
Monk broke badly at the start of the first g]cwer n (^v. Coney made up a great deal I from Liverpool.
heat" and. just got inside the flag, hut In the ’ ound lost by his break, but was I Riehlbucto, July 13—Cld, sch Bonnie Doon,
second made Boralma go under Ms record to Bev(Ta, Un-ha at the finish. Chapman, for Vineyard Haven I».
win. Summaries: Metellas, the black stallion purchased yes- Campbcllton, July 13 Ard, str Pin Branch,

2.20 Pace—Purse Î1.5T0. t^rday by Nick Hublnger a heavy favorite Knudsen, from WestharUepool ; 16th, str
Helen D„ b. m., by Crafty (Maloney). 11 1 thg 2 „ trot was taken sick in the sec- WhltileM, Johns, from Cardiff.
College Boy, b. s. (McLachlan)............2 < : I onl heat and was drawn, after having won Halifax, July 16-Ard, str Abbesslma, from
Xava, ch. m. (MoLane)................... . - ; the flrgt heat in impressive style. Hamburg; Olivette, from Charlottetown and
Mississippi King, b. s. (Wlckeraham). 4 3 6 Da]> patch wa3 an almo9t prohibitive fav- Hawkesbury, and sld for Boston; ech J K
Cousin Madge, blk. m. (Daoedict)...........[541 |n th0 }u pace and won in straight Dawson, from Barbados; sch yaoht Endy-
Fred Pabst, blk. g. (Tremaine).............“6.1 hgatg Thg 21(1 trn.t a two horse race mion, from New York for Glasgow.
John IL, b. m. (Munson)....................... 3 ds b3tween Doily Dillon and Satin Slippers, Oliatlham, July 16-rArd, bqe Vermont, fcom

■ Time—2.12%, 2.1114, 2.13%. which Dillon won by a scant margin. Sum- Buenos Ayres; sch Clayola, from Sydney;
Mcrohants’ and Manufacturers' Stake, 810,000, m„r|cg; | 17th, bqes Roska, from Cardie; Regina, from

for 2.24 Class, Trotting. Russell House Pur se 82,300—2.17 Class, Trot- j Llcta.
Elea la, blk. m„, by Dexter Prince- tine.

glden, by Nephew (Marsh)......................1 1 * ohariey Me, blk g, by McKlnner
Country J., eh. g. (Macey).......................16 . A (Durfee)........................................................... 2 1 1 1

.If Aimmons, b. m. (Prince)...........  2 8 1 gyl)il H (e, m (Colby)........................  3 2 2 3 rett, from Bath, Me; M D S, from Hants-
jvgiDee, b. m. (Thomas)......................... 7 9 3 at K.. hr s (Turner)................................. 4 3 6 3 1 port; Ruth Robinson, from St John.
Itoulse Jefferson, hr. m. (McGuire). 3 3 5 Curry ch m (Marsh).................  5 5 3 3 CM 17-iSche Spartan, for Chester, Pa; El-
Polndextcr, b. s. (Gatoomb)...................  6 4 9 MarlquPi ch c (Kinney)............................. 7 6 6 4 | wood Burton, tor Newark.
Porto Rico, b. s. (Johnson).....................  4 7 13 01ara Kimble, b m (Jamison).............. 6 4 4 6 1 Point du Chene, July 15—Aril, bqe Llberti,
A J. D„ b. g. (Hunston)...................... 5 7 MeleliaSi blk s (Shilenglaw).............. 1 7 dr Svendsen, from Newport News.
Alberta D., ch. g. (Shetlnglaw)...........14 C Time—2.1214, 2.14%, 2.1414, 2.1514. Sld July 14—Bqe Victor Frennessen, for
Quoldy Girl, b. m. (Kelley)................... 8 8 Wayne Hotel Purse 82,500-2.14 Class, Pace. Sharpness.
Algenet, b. m, (H. Saunders)...............9 Dan Patch, hr s, by Joe Patchen (Me- Halifax, July 17—Ard, str Siberian, from
George Smith, b. g.(Weigal)........... Henrv).................................................................... 1 1 1 Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, NF;
John Hooper, ch. g. (Brlston)...............  I Captain Sphlet, b g (Velie)........................ 2 2 3 1 Halifax, from Bouton, and sld for Hawkee-
Ted, blk. g. (Agnew)................................... Amoral, gr m (McDonald).......................... 4 3 2 bury and Charlottetown; Yarmouth, from
BeHe Kuser, b. m. (Rites)....................... de Fred Tbe Kid, b s (Tremaine)........... 3 4 4 Sydney.

Time—2.12, 2.11, 2.08%. Lady Allright, s m (Roths)......................... 5 5 5 Sld—Str Erna, tor St John; schs James
2.16 Class—Puree 81,600. Time—2.0814, 2.0S, 2.09%. I B Jordan, tor Calais, Me; Louis G Rabel,

Barden, b. s., by Brown Hal (Miller)... 1 1 Free-For-All Pace—Purse 82,600. I for Bath. Me.
Captain Potter gr. g. (Erwin).....................2 2 Anaconda, b g, by Knight (Trout).... 2 111 Campbellton, July 13—Strs Pine Branch,
c p w., blk. s. (Higby).............................  3 3 coney, blk g (McDowell)............................... 1 2 3 | West Hartlepool; Whltefleld, Cardiff.
The Minister, blk. g. (Kiyits).....................4 5 Connor, blk g (McDonald)........................... 3 3 2
Winfield Stratton, b. a. (McGuire).............9 4 I Indiana, b g (McCarthy)............................... 4 4 4 1 hoc, tor Manchester.
Joelisco, gr. g. (Crlmmlns)........................... 5 7 Time—2.02, 2.02%, 2.0314. Mlramichl, July 18—Sld, str Pydna, Cross-
Joan blk. m. (Haws)..........................   6 6 2.10 Class, Trotting—Purse 81,500. " I ley. tor Liverpool.
Meda Medium, hr. m. (Hoffman)............... 7 11 Dolly Dillon, b m, by Sidney Dillon (Mc- I Louisburg, July 16—Ard, str Leuctra,Grant,
Hal Patchen, b. s. (Sullivan)....................... 8 13 Henry)...........................................................................  1 1 I expected to sail tomorrow at noon.
Jack Mont, b. g. (Greer)............................. 8 satin Slippers, blk m (Colby)............................2 2 Hillsboro, July IS—Ard, ech Nellie F Saw-
Gumettc, b. s. (McOune).......... ...................... 9 King Chimes, b g (Davis)................................4 3 yrr. Wlllnrti, from Newark.
Maiden Queen, ch. m. (Munson).............. 10 I Stamboulet, b s (Van Boldkelen)................3 ds I Halifax, July 18—Ard, schs F P Wade, from
Hal Stockings, blk. g. (Galliger)............... 12 Phoebe Ohildees, b m (Lapham)............... ds Antigua; Bonus, from Boston.

Time—2.1014. 2.12. I Annie Burns, gr m (Dwltson)........................ ds | Sld—Str Evangeline, tor London.
2.08 Class .Trotting—Purse 81,500. Time—2.1114, 2.12%.

Boralma, ch. g., by Boreal (Gatcomb).. 1 1 Sprlnghlll Races.
q'he Monk, hr. g. (Noble)..,......................... 3 2 Sprlnghlll Mines, N. S., July 17.—The fall. . 11—Ard bae Cavalier from
Klncmond, b. g. (Marsh)................................2 3 races will be advertised tor 2nd (Labor day) Silloth, July 11-Ard. bqe cavalier, rrom

Time—2.091A. 2.f/7%. and 3rd September on Victoria Driving Park, Newcastle. N B. Micbelc for
Mi nota Beaten at Old Orchard. I Springhill; four classes, free-for-all trot, 2.24 Dunkirk, Ju y d , q *

Old Orchard, Me., July UG.-The first meet trot. 2.39 mixed trot and. pace, and 2.39 trot. Buflor. 1fi_Ard bae Vikar from
of the season on the Old Orchard kite Fuller particulars will appear later. Bowling July 16-Ard, bqe Vikar, rrom

' -.»• .began this afternoon. There was a I --------------- Bathurst. N w. M f
crowded grand stairi and a largo gathering Heimics Wins ait Digby. ^

of "0TTX°'iro«ti E"eWutrtaoef bJ: Digby, N. S„ July 17.-(Special)-Tt,e Man, July 16-Paseed, str Nother-
î°l!0 officii m starts ’ aeZl race of the series for the inter- holme, from Chatham « B, for Proton.

t0Tho 2 10 pace went, off in straight heats it provmcial cuip was sailed liera this morn- Sharpness, July 15—A|rd* str Archduchess
Jo, Pilot, a Philadelphia get ling whose h, aml was won by lilie Hermes, wlrah Ma"a J^îélv °îr,-Ara° L- Tresco from
winning was a feature of .azt week's meet- (1(ffealttJ the Regpa oae minute aad. 12 H“W’ J“ly ’

'car's record.' In the sreond^irat Emma B„ °'er » l®'1 mile co“rae- }*? London, July 16-Ard, str Dahome, from St
y Boston mare, forced him to a finish which wind was light. I he ttegina kwt the race Jobn Yia Halifax.
“ ticaled his last year's record of 2.09%. on the windward leg. Uhls was caused Morille, July 115-Ard, etr Parisian, from

» 19 trot was split up Into six heats, by idlie latter b. at ntanding too far out Montreal.
' little mare from Norfolk. Va., which ()j tlhe wind on the last tack before turn-1 Preston, July 14—Ard, bqe Enterprise, from 
_ well rated In the books, because ; the club house buoy on tlhe first Hillsboro N B. . , - K ,iu. ^ ». wheats and Noline one. All three I was bcaitcn nearly two mi es by Ihe Lundy Island, July 16—Passed, ship Cora,

lowered their marks. Sum- | Hermes and Regina. I he two latter boats from Halifax for Penarth Roads.
fast, buft the btitbing tonight as in Manchester, July 37—Sld, str Dora, for 

favor of llcgina. Tomorrow’s race, which Halifax (not Bay Verte.) 
will probably settle the contest, is look- Nfwry, July 16-Ard, bqe Hebe, from Pug-
ed forward to with much interest. I Galway, July. 16—«Ard, bqe Virgo, from St

John.
Belfast, July 17—Ard, bqe G S Penry, from 

Newcastle. N B.
Liverpool, July 17—Sld, bqe Polykarp, for 

Bue touche. N S.
Greenock, July IS—<Sld, bqe Chrysolite, for

Agents—Our Memorial Edition—
Life and Times of Queen^Victoria,” is 

ready and will be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Her 
Majesty’s Life from the cradle to the grave.
It also includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of the Royal Family. It is pro. 
fusely illustrated with superior half-tone en
gravings, printed in steel-plate,Iblaok ink on 
tine coated paper, among which are (the 
Death Bed Scene, the body reposing in state, 
Funeral Procession andjBurial of the Queen. 
We want agents everywhere ,to handle this 
Memorial Volume. Best termsjguaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. A. H. MORROW, 59 Garden Street,
St. John, N. B._________________________
“WANTED—A bscond or Third Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 3, Parish of Claren
don. Charlotte County, «N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Charles T. Easton, Secretary to 
Trustees, Clarendon, 0harlotte County, N. B*

7-20-41-w_____________ J
WANTED—-A~Second Glass Female Tea chef 

for School District No. 18, Otter Lake, Upf 
per Loch Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to 
Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, Upper Loch

7-20-4i-w^
“'WANTED—A second or third-class teacher 
for coming term, for district No. 13 Parish 
of Perth, Victoria county. Apply, stating 
lo* est salary, to Ashael James, Gladwyn,
Victoria county, N. B._____________ 7-17-21-w
” WANTBD^A ^econ d - c! ass female teacher , 
for District No. 3 Hastings, Albert county. 
Apply, stating salary, to Jeremiah Steeves,
secretary._______________________ 7-13-31-w 

WANTED—Second-class Female Teacher to 
take charge of school on, commencement of 
next term, in Perth Centre, Victoria county. 
Apply, etating salary, to iRainsford Lovely,
secretary to trustees.__________ 7-13-tf w
“WANTED^ATSecond Glass Female Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Parishes Spring- 
field and Kingston. Apply, stating salary, 

CRAWFORD, Hampton Village, 
6-36-lm-w

. .1
now

z

Cleared.

Ship Trojan, Larogna, for Cork, A Wat
son.

Sch E H Foster, Heater 
Haven f o. Stetson, Cutler

Bqe Alliance, Isaksen, for Cardiff, W M 
Macknv.

Coastwise—Barge No 3, McNamara, for 
Parrshoro ; schs Buda, Dickson, for Beaver 
Harbor; Jessie Lent, Stenson, for West Isles: 
Morning Star, Priddle, for Hopewell Cape.

Str State of Maine, 819, Thompson, for 
Eastport.

Sch Hattie E King, 232, Alcorn, for City 
Island f o.

Soh Thistle, 123, Stecves, for Providence.
Coastwise—Schs Bobs, 97, Sterling, for 

Yarmouth; Dove, 19, Ossinger, for Tiverton ; 
tug Sprlnghlll, 9G, Cook, for Parrshoro; schs 
Eliza Bell, 30, Wedlln, for Campobefllo; 
Wanita, 42, Apt, for Annapolis.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, Dubreshar, for New 
York.

Sch Winnie Lawry* 216, Whelpley, for New 
London.

Coastwise—Schs West Wind, 24, Morgan, 
for Clem en tsport; Bess, 24, Murray, for An
napolis; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, for Mar- 
gnretville; Thelma. 48, Milner, for Anna-

for Vineyard
& Co.

Lomond.

at see. 3d.
The Celtic Chief, previously reported as 

coming up from t.he nitrate ports tor Port- 
... I land loading, will receive orders off San 

Gecrgatoivn—'Hake plenty; coil, 'herring I prnnris;.0 heads and load ah the bay city at 
ami mackcirdl sauce. 38s. 9d. The Ollvebank also cornea up from

MiVljicque—Oaii fa.ir; no mackerel. I the west coast to load at San Francisco at
Albonton—Cod plenty; olllrer branches I 33 shillings.

Prince Edward Island.

Varying Values of. Food.
Sailed.

Str Leuctra, Grant, tor Cape Town via S. k w-
WANTED—Second Class Female Teacher

rated poor. Apply, stating salary, to Enoch 
Lovely, Jr., Tobique Narrows, N. B.

6-22-lw-w _______

CANADIAN PORTS.

WANTED—Parties to do knitting tor u 
at home; we tural.h yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |1# per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other wort according
ly. We also want a man tn each town le 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Ha 
e laids 8L. H. Toronto.

Company, il AA-

—

FOR SALE.
FOR SzVLE—Two lot» of intervale land t 

with grass, opposite Upper Gagetown; one 
lot 25 rods in widtih; the other 27 roda, run
ning back to what is 
Thoroughfare. Part of the money may re
main on mortgage. Address H. H. Pickatt, 
solicitor, St. John.

FOR SALE—Fifty coplee sacred Cantata 
“David the Shepherd Boy, in first class con
dition; will be sold at less than half price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in this 
city with great success, and Is highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral societies. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, care this office 
4-J tt.

Bathurst, July 17—Ard, bqe Cognati, from 
Genoa.

Hillsboro, July 17—Ard, schs Oliver S Bar- known as the

7-16 2i-dw

WATCH

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ 
second hand, 1 do, 6 H. P. new, 2 36 H. P. 
atationartee, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 ft., 1 eert 
Platform Scales, 3 tone capacity, second 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., stir. Joseph Thompsoe 
Machine Works, 48-68 Smyths at., St. John. 
N. B. Telephone W.

FREE

Musquash, July 18—61d, etr Mantinea, Ke-

ner vous ness, etc., we giveNew York.

Now Don't Ask Us That Again.

Miss Wander—Why do they have that 
deep crease in the new panama hats 3 ou 
men are wearing?

Mr. Knowait—Why, that represents the 
Panama canal.—[Haltimoré American.BRITISH PORTS.

“Yes, sir,” said the dealer, “that bicycle 
RUTTER—In this city, on the 17th Inst., jg one o( the begt jn the country. It’s full 

Russell, infant twin of Thomas and Ethel of ene aod yet jt can’t lie ridden.” 
Rutter, aged one month and tour days. | ..What'do you mean?”

“Why can’t you see that it isn't tired?”— 
[Denver Times.

“I’m eighty years and never smoked in 
my life.”

“Well, don’t, get discouraged; you may 
smoke y 11.[Indianapolis News.

TP;'
SPOKEN.

Ship Oregon, from Delfzyl tor St John July 
—, lat 49; long 13. The Cannibal Fish.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Breakfast is Ready.And that reminds me that Helen Keller I 
once asked me how I justified my killing so I 
many fv-h. I explained to lier that the fish I 
is naturally a cannibal and is constantly 1 
killing other fish—hundreds of them—and j 
bo, by killing one fish, I save the lives of I 
hundreds of others. “I suppose it’s for I 
that humane reason, then, that you catch I 
them,’ she replied. And Mr. Jefferson 
chuckled with enjoyment of Miss Keller s 
explanation of his benevolent defence for 
Itia favorite pastime.—[Interview with Joe I 
Jefferson in Ladies’ Home Journal.

lîÇ, ,

Preparing breakfast là 
only a matter of a few min
utes with a

7,9 &dup “FAMOUS ACTIVE"hq’he \Irene, 
had been 
of her

Range.Genuine
1 Check damper on a 

“ Famous Active" keeps 
coal lit over night, but 
prevents it from burning 
up. Result 4s that as soon 
as drafts are turned on, the 
fire is all aglow in a minute 
—no fresh fuel necessary.

The “ Famous Active" 
is the best cooking range in 
Canada, and gives complete 
satisfaction wherever used.

Made in 42 styles and

Dover, 
taken two 
heat winners 
maries :

yjCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Recipes for Happiness.

Happiness is not to lie procured like hard- 
liake in a solid Jump; it in composed of in
numerable small items. The recipes for its 
acquisition are simple, and therefore we 
ignore them. Love in marriage, fidelity in 
friendship, affection lietwcen parent and —1
children, courtesy in intercourse, devotion 
tn duty and perfect sincerity in every relj^J 
tion of life—these are the ingredients of a 
happy life. In the quest for happiness one 
could not do lietter than put into praoliqe 
tno precepts of the great Persian : “Taking 
the first step with the good thought, the 
second step with the good word, ai d the 
third step with the good deed, I entered 
Paradise.”— [From Sarah Grand’s Lindon 
lecture.

~1
2.19 Class, Trotting—Purse 8500. 
”b. m., by Eagle Dird-

\i ;i
A H/'MIrvendetta, by Gov. Sprague

Huïï'l''0''1'" b- E " by Alhert

J w Rose, by Harry Clay 

(Flynn).
Noline,

Capote,
Mi nota.
The

6
6 3 2 1 1 1

New Hampshire Events.

Concord, N. H., July 18.-A.fter one race 
b. m. by Norval- I liad been finished at the state fair grounds
by Madrid (Bowne). 1 5 4 4 3 2 this afternoon and two heats in another

b m (Lamey)...........4 2 3 3 4 ro had been paced, a very heavy shower flooded
c^oniard b z (McDon- the track and made it necessary to postpone Camrbellton. ... _ , ,.
*p 2 4 5 dr I tho remainder of the card until tomorrow Liverpool, July 1G—Ard, bqes Leviathan,

afternoon. The local mare Blanche was the Frivold, from Bathurst, N B, for Manches- 
favorite in the unfinished race but she did | ter; Lily, Olsen, from Dalhousie; Rith, bqe

Sunniva, from Dalhousie.
Sld—Bqe Darby, for Riehlbucto.
Calf of Man. July 16—Passed, str Nether-

3 112 2 3 Must Bear Signature of
•LTu

IL-xl

rrCSaid) ch. g. (Mc-Chnnce, See Facsimile Wrapper Below.My r, ds
1614 2.11414. 2.1514. 2.16%, 2.17, 2.21. not get either of the first two heats, one 

iyue—-• c|aas pacing—Purse 8600. going to Nimrod and the other to Ethan
b E ’ by Ddineator-Nell, Wilkes, of Hartford, Conn. In the 2.M pace

• jo® rn^hon Chief jr (Kllborn).... Ill Natt C., the favorite, won the race without holme, from Chatham, N B, for Preston.
i by J50” h m (Lawrence)................ 2 2 2 much difficulty. The 2.09 pace will be raced Liverpool, July IS—Sld, str Vancouver, for
». i”a b, e (Gillies) ....................... 6 3 3 tomorrow. Results: Portland.
Nor-vis h m (O'Neill).........................  4 4 5 2.24-pace, stake 8400—Won by Natt C„ br. Londoriierry, July 17—Ard, bqe Arialos,
Marlon ti- • (Dore)   8 7 4 g.; Tamerlane, b. g., second; Gall, b. m., from St Johm
John T; (Weyiand)................. 6 5 7 third. Best time, 2.19%. London. Jué
Ainln',ator' ' ' ,r Lh) ................... 7 6 6 2.21 pace; stake 8400 (unfinished)—Nimrod, from Rimou!*.
Arlington, o. g. 3 dr b. g„ took one heat; Ethan Wilkes, b. g.. Belfast, Juif 17-Ard, bqe Romanoff, from
Waller S - b. g. (Kane) ........... oae. Bcst time. 2.19%. Newcastle. N By

2.09%» i. ,Tr Swansea, July 17—Ard, bqe Italia, from

I XVery small and as ocoy 
to take 03 sugar. v

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZIflESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0RF1B LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION.
for sallow skin.
FOR THE COMPLEXE

CARTERS
Bimt.

!fs
j oTiiwïûrvJu: uuei _

f^frritT I Purely yctyct

sizes.
house for free pamphlet.Write our local agent or nearest17—Ard, ship Annie M Small, , An Explanation.

Clary Manufacturing Co.
S LONDON, TORONTO,MONTREAL. WINNIPEG^#.

& fif JOHN NJ& smUw"

Husband—You pay three times as much 
for your stockings as I do for mine.

Wife—Well, what of that? Don’t I wear 
stockings three times longer than you do?

The Veddaha, or wild hunters of toy- Newcastle, N n. N
Ion, mingle the pounded fibres of soft and J"*0' ^ 16-S,a' b<ie ,Messe1’ ,or New 

decayed wood with the hoYicy on which Mm’en'ck, July 13-Ard, sch Frank T Stin- 
they feed When meat is not to be ob-1 ^on> Wallace, from John, 
tained. I Preston, July 10—-Aril, bqe Taurus, from

The Concord Races., TSL-yi rgs «e\pa*tl„g of the Conconl driving Park Club 
J^/atste toif ground today. In the 2.18

Subscribe for The Daily Telegraph. /CUHE SitJK HEADACHE. z * - I
» ' -,

■IF
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FROM BAY CHALEUR’S TOWN.«THE SQUIRE’S MADNESS.i H

i ! Bishop Barry's Visit to Dalhousie — Man 
Sentenced for Maiming Cattle.

mlamMOTHERS.
EVERY CHILD bom into the world with an 

inherited or ^arly developed tendency to dis
tressing, disfiguring humoura of the skin, scalp, 
and blood, becomes an object of the most ten
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
happiness and prosperity. Hence it becomes 
the duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
and most effective treatment available.

Warm baths with CuTtcruA Soap to cleanse tittt 
Skin and scalp of crusts and scales, gentle sppll- 
cations of Cut tour.a Ointment to àllaÿ itching, 
irritation, and Inflammation, and sbothe and heal, 
followed In the severe case? Try mil* doses of 
Cuticura Rbholvknt, afford Instant and grate
ful relief, speedy cure, and leave nothing to be 
desired by anxious parents. «

Sold Cana.

I . Dalhousie, N. B., July 17—His LiWd- 
ship Bishop liany was here on Sunday, 
accompanied by several priests, lie ad
ministered the sacrament of confirmation 
to 131 children. In his remarks to the 
congregation on Sunday he spoke of the 
great kindness that had been extended to 
him when .he was pastor of Dalhotisis, 
not only from h's own congregation, but 
from Protestants as well.

The County Court was in session yester
day, Judge McKinnon presid.n?. 
barristers present were: Ham. J. C. Bar- 
beric, John McAlister, ex-M. P.; W. A. 
Mott, M. P. P.; il. L. McLatehy, James 
6. Hai-qnail and John Montgomery.
Only case was the crown against Jos.pit 
Panants, of Balmoial, for maimin'- tat
tle. He was sentenced to two months in 
jail.

Linton «U in his study, remote from the I beer with his meals day in and day ont, like 
interference of domestic sounds. He was 
writing verses. He was not a poet in the 
strict sense of the word, because he had 
eight hundred a year and a manor house in 
Sussex.

Bat he was devoted, at any rate, and no 
happiness WaiTor him equal to the happi
ness of an imprisonment in this lonely 
etudy. „ , , r, ■ •.

His place had been a sami-foi tided house 
in the good days when every gentleman was 
either abroad with a bared sword hunting 
bit neighbors, or behind oak and iron dooi s 
and three-foot walls while his neighboi s 
hunted him. I :

But in the life of Linton it may be said 
that the only part of the house which re
mained true to the idea of fortification was 
the etudy, which was free only to Linton’s 
wife »nd certain terriers.

The necessary appearance from time to 
time of a servant el vays grated upon Lin
ton as much as. if from time to time 
body had in the most well bred way flung 
a brick through the little panes of his win-

Itany carrier resting at a pot house, 
didn’t matter even if the meal were dinner. 
Then suddenly he would change his tastes 
to the most valuable wines, and in ten days 
would make the wine cellar look as if it had 
beqn wrecked at sea.

What was to bs done with a gentleman 
of that kind? The butler said, for his part, 
he wanted a master with habits, and he 
protested that Linton did not have a habit 
to his name. At least, none that could 
properly be called a habit.

Barring the cook, the entire establish
ment agreed categorically with the butler. 
The cook didn’t agree because she was a 
very good cook, indeed, which she thought 
entitled her to be extremely aloof from the 
other servants’ hall opinions.

As for the “squire’s lady,” they de
scribed her as being not much different 
from the master. At least she gave support 
to his most unusual manner of life, and evi
dently believed that whatever ho chose to 
do was quite correct.

f, • W
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in danger, 
your little

that your family isVby »11 Colonial Chemtata. Pottkb Daro * 
Coe:-., Sole Props., Button. TJ. 8. A.

For at any moment 

children may be stricken down

Mise Susie Montgomery, of New Rich
mond, P. Q., is visiting Mrs. Wm. Mont
gomery.

Miss Eva Cullen, of Quebec, is visiting 
Mrs. Thomas Murphy.

Mrs. Oregon and daughter have return
ed tixnne from Nova Svotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Berot'hner, of Que
bec, are spending a few weeks at Mur
phy’s hotel.

j

with that dread complaint, Diarrhoea.OIL CARGO, AFIRE.
Dr. Briggs’

Sailed from New York, and Was 
Early in Trouble—Towed Back.

some-

BLACKBERRY SYRUP' ILLEGAL SALMON CATCHING. A/"
Linton hed written:

The garlands of her hair are snakes, 
Black and bitter are her hating eyes;
A cry the windy death-hall makes,
Olx, Jove, deiiver us.
The flung cup rolls to her sandal* tip, 
His ai in——

Whereupon his thought fumed ever the 
next two lines, coursing like greyhounds, 
after a fugitive vision o! a writhing lover, 
with .the foam of poison on his lips, dying 
at the Teet of the woman.

Linton arose, lit a cigarette, placed it on 
the window ledge, took an ithcr cigarette, 
looked blindly for the matches, thrust a 
spiral of paper into the flame < f the log die, 
lit the second cigarette, placed it toppling 
on a book, and began a search among his 
books for one that would draw well.

He gazed at his pictures, at the books on 
the shelves, ont at tbo green spread of 
countryside, all without taking mental note. 
At the window ledge lie cair.o upon the 
first cigarette, and in a matter of fact way 
he returned it to his lips, having forgotten 
that he had forgotten it.

There was. a sound of steps on the stone 
floor of the .jusint little presage that led 
flown to his study, and taming from the 
window be saw that his wife had entered 
the room and was looking at him strangely.

“Jack,” she said in a low voice, “what is 
the mitter?”

His eyes were burning out from under his 
shock of hair with a fierceness that belied 
his feeling of simple surprise.

“Nothing is the matter,” he answered, 
“Why do you ask?”

She seoa.c 1 immensely concerned, but 
she was visibly endeavoring to hide her 
concern as well as to abate it.

“I thought you acted quver’y.”
<. lie answered: “Why, no, I’m not acting 
qucerly. On the contrary,” lie added 
smilingly, “I’m in one of my most rational, 
moods.”

Her look of alarm did not subside. She 
continued to regard him with the same 
stare. She was silent for a time, and did 
not move.

His own thoughts had quite Yiturned to 
a contemplation of a poisoned lover and he 
did not note the manner of his wife. Sud
denly she came to him, and laying a hand 

his arm, said, “Jack, you are ill.”
“Why, no, dear,” he said with a first 

impatience, “I'm not ill at all. I never felt 
better in all my life.” *

And his mind bclengnred by this point
less talk, strove to break through to its old 
contemplation of the prisoned lover. “Hear 
what I have written.” Then he road:

The garlands of her hair are snakes, 
Black and bitter are her hating'eyes;
A cry the windy death hall makes,
O, love, deliver ns.
The flnng cup rolls to her sandal’s tip, 
His arm —-

Linton said: *T can’t seem to get the 
lines to describe the man who is dying of 
the poison on tiie floor licfore her. .Really, 
I'm having a time with it. What a boye ! 
Sometimes I can write like mad and other 
times I don’t seem to have an intelligent 
idea in my head.”

He felt his wife’s hand tighten on his 
and lie looked into her face. It was so

dow.
This window looked forth upon a wide 

valley ef hop flolde and sheep pas hires, 
dipping and rising this wsy and that way, 
but always * valley, until it reached a high, 
faraway ridge, upon which stood a wind
mill, -usually making rapid gestures, as if it 
were an exgiqed sentry warning the eld gray 
hewte of coaling danger,

A tittle *o the right, on a knell, red 
chimneys and parts of red tiled roofs ap
peared among trees, and the venerable 
square tower of the villsge church arose 
above them.

For ten years 
OldreaUi.un Hall, and when at last if be
come known that he and his wife were to 
rtturn from an incomprehensible wander
ing, the village, which for four centuries 
h4«l turned a feudal eye toward the hall, 
wtu wrung with a prospect of change, a 
ptpper change.

The great family pew 
church would -be occupied each Sunday 
morning by a fat, happy-faced, utterly 
■quire-looking man, who would be dutifully 
at his-poet M hcn the parish was stirred .by 
atebeeription-Htt.

Thon, for the first time in many ycais- 
tins hunters Wonld ride in the early 
fng merrily out through the park, and there 
would fee also shooting parties, and, in the 
summer, groups tff charming ladies would 
be seen walking tbeterracc, laughing on the 
hugne and to the rose gardens. The village 
expected to have the perfectly legal and fas
cinating privilege of discussing the perform
ances qf its own gentry.

The first intimation of calamity was in 
the news that Linton had rented all the

Now York, July 18.—The full rigged 
till ip Commodore T. II. Allen, outward 
bound with 8,000 cases of oil for Yokoha
ma, was discovered to be aground and afire 
just outside of Sandy llook this after- 

Word woe telegraphed to -this city 
and a number of tugs and tireboate went 
■to her assistance. She was later palled 
olf, towed inside the hook and anchored 
near the shore. The tugs poured tons 
of waiter into her but the fire kept eating 
its way through the lio'.d. The crew of 
the Allen was taken otf during die even
ing and brought to this city. They saved 
fill their effects.

At 11.3U o'clock tonight the Allen was 
Mill burning. The vessel’s galley and 
other deck houses had been destroyed but 
tha spam and rigging had not caught fire. 
The vessel was almost submerged.

The New York agents of line Allen are 
,T. W. El well & Co., owned by the T. I t. 
Southard & Son, and Captain Merriman. 
She is a wooden vetisel and was built at 
Richmond, Me., in 1884. She registers 2,- 
216 tons net; is 215.3 feet in length; 41.7 
feet in breadth and 28.3 fecit in depth. 
The cargo of oil is worth $76,000 and was 
put aboard the ship at Devoes Yards, 
Long Island City.

Sportsmen at Union Pool Are Complaining 
of Laxity of American Officials.

St. Stephen, July 17—The Union salmon 
pool this season lias been the scene of rare 
sport for a number of American and Uan- 
adian prominent men, as well as some 
ladies, among the latter, Fly Rod, (Miss 
Crosby), the well-known sporting waiter, 
but owing to the lnek cf protection for 
salmon on the Ame.iian side t.f the river 
the number caught will fall short of past 
seasons. Drifting has been going on above 
Calais ne illy ev.ry night, contrary, of 
Couisc, to law, the lax enforcement of 
which is the suhjeat of much imlavorable 
comment in Calais, among sporting men, 
who think the commissioner should have 
good officers to looted, the salmon iro.n 
poaoliers;. and they point justly to the 
fast that the Canadian Walden-, Me-sia 
Class and Maninix, are so violent and 
efficient that no illegal fishing is permitted 
on the Canadian side.

It is ex; e.tcd that St. Stephen will, in 
the near future, have a now weekly paper. 
The lenders of the Liberal ; anly think 
that in the past the party has been handi
capped, e pel hilly during election cam
paigns, and they have determined to 
start a paper in the interests of their I arty 
at this end of the counlty.

or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial

Is a Sure Cure for
Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever ; 
offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what

ever name or nature, chronic or acute, inman, woman or child, j 
Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted, 

for the cure of all summer complaints

\
noun.

f■ ■
. »>.

mh Linton hail left vacant

I
...»

In Infants and Children.
it is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and does not produce 

any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character: 
and which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.

in Olclreïtliam

For sale by all Wholesale 
end Retail Drogglsts.Price 25c. Per Bottle.

‘’repeectt’only from the original recipe of Da, & W. BRIGGS’ by

Died Under Suspicious Circumstances.

South Berwick, Me., July 18—The cor
oner’s jury, summoned by Coroner Ham, 
to hear evidence in the case of Michael 
Cragin, who was found dead at tiie house 
of J. Edwin Bennett, under suspicions 
circumstances last Tuesday night, met 
here today and examined nine witnesses, 
then adjourned till tomorrow morning. 
The witnesses who appeared before the 
jury today included Drs. Gerrish and Em
erson, Wlio attended Cragin and perform
ed the autopsy upon his body, and who 
testified that his death was due to vio
lence; John Cunningham, a nephew of 
Mrs. Bennett, who lived at the liennett 
house and cared for Cragin before his 
death ; Joseph Wood, Mrs. A. L. Good
win, Harry Jenkins, Charles Ben way, 
James Tansey and Frank Lowell-

Chas. Ben way makes the statement that 
last Sunday morning lie was going to the 
Jiennbtt farm at 10.80 a. m. with Janies 
Tansey, when he saw John Bennett, who 
had recently returned from service in the 
Philippines, and crossed over to speak to 
him. Ho heard John scolding Isaac Ben
nett for licking Cragin and he asked John 
what the trouble was. John replied that 
when lie came into the barn to hitch up
the horse ho found Isaac licking k-----  out
of Joker Cragin, and he said that it was 
n good thing he came in or Isaac would 
probably have killed the old man. James 
Tansey corroborated Ben way’s testimony 
in every particular.

morn AT CAPE ENRAGE.

Schooner Captain’s Bicycle, $27 and Mem
ber of Crew Missing-Wrecking Crew at 
Work.

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St. John, N. I
!-

tape Enrage, Albert Cx, Ju'y 18—A 
heavy thunder titjnm passed ov^r this lo
cality last evening. No damage •was dene 
here. The etiotni lasted from 8 p. m., to 
3 a. m.

Mra. W- tt. Copp, who has been f.r 
some time Hving at Pcutland, Me., has re
turned, with her four children, to Wa'er- 
sidc, where she wi.l in future reside. Her 
huslxiiid will join her heie when the sea
son’s work clones.

The wrecked are at work on the aban
doned suhooner b'nsin and Annie which 
caught on the ledges near Uupj Enrage on 
July 10.

Misses Carrie and Jennie Andeis n. rf 
Waterside, ate visiting relatives at lL-ir- 
bovvàlle, N. S., and expect to be absent for 
about two weeks.

The schooner Ernest Fisher, Capt. Fred 
Gough, ie ait the breakwater at Water
side, loaded with coal fvir the Cape En
rage Light Station. Capt. Gough’s bicycle 
is miissing and *27 of tihe cip'a n’s money. 
So is John Onn’jçy, of V. E. Island, one 
of the crew. Tlure is quite a little spec
ulation as to where any of the mis big 
air ticks will be fotmd.

Notes from. Bayswater.The News at Campbellton. RUSSIA AND THE
UNITED STATES.

i
JJayswater hotel, Mrs. McCi*ea proprie

tress', has been thoroughly renovated and a 
veranda a-lrkd and every detail con

cerning the coiutvi L of her guests has re
ceived careful at i<-n'tion.

The chances lor lion ting here are unsur
passed in the pi i- gj^re, and for her guests 
Mrs. McCrea T.Vni-hes boats free of 
charge: Among fchi* visitors at the hotel 
at present arc: Mr. Louis Green, photo-' 
grapher; Mrs. Fred- Hawkhurst and fam
ily; Mr- Taylor, Mr. Temple and Miss ^ 
Helen Rodgerson, operator in the Western " 
Union telegraph office. Sunday ivas 
cord breaker at the hotel, the numS*^°* 
guests surpassing all former occasions.

Oak Grove liouse also reports an excep
tionally large list of guests, especially Sun
day, and during the present week. Among 
the visitors there at present are Miss Har
rington and niece, of Boston.

Mr. Fred. Sandall, city chamberlain, is 
still a guest at the Grove. One evening 
last week Mr. Sandall started from Oak 
Grove to give his family a drive. They 
drove up the west side, with the intention 
of returning on the east side of the Milkish 
Creek, about five miles. At the bridge 
across the Scottish Brook, an obstruction! 
had been placed, showing that it was un
safe. The bridge is situated at the foot 
of a steep hill, and had the horse not 
been a gentle one, and ably managed, a 
bad accident would have resulted. It was 
with great difficulty the horse was turned*

Miss Alice Morris, of Fredericton, and 
Mr. Arthur Morris, of New York, have 
been called home owing to the serious ill* 

of their father, Mr. Michael Morris*
Miss Sarah Morris, of Boston, is visit

ing friends here.
On Monday evening the Maggie Milter 

arrived at her landing livre and the pas
sengers put ashore and the boat tied to 
the wharf when the electrical storm broke 
out in all its fury. A few of the teams 
sought shelter in the nearby barns, but a 
great number of them were forced to take 
the full effects of the storm.

Two of the latest Dunbar shingle ma
chines went over on the Maggie Miller 
yesterday for John Barlow’s mill. Olias. 
McLaughlin will place the machines in 
position, and will be foreman of the mill 
as soon as operations are commenced. Tfc 
is the intention at present to saw for Ilil- 
yard Bros., and it is expected the mill will 
start in a few days.

Mr. A. S. Worden, of Boston, is spend* 
ing his holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. A- Worden.

Campbelcton, N. B., July 18.—Mat 
Stewart, a Dalhomde boy, now of 
California, arrived here trxiay after ail ab; 
senoe of 30 years, and will spend a month 
with his brothers m Dalhousie.

John Love, al o a licsligouche boy, is 
here on a visit from ( ahtiernia, having 
been absent 35 years. Butin Mr. Stewart 
and Mr. Love exipiCKs.d their tnrrprL-e at 
the progress of the town.

C. W. Mu: r,.y, formerly of this place, 
but now of Vancouver, is expected here 
next wo.k en a vit it to b: oLilicr.-, \V-illi:im 
and James Muir.iy.

Mc-irwrs. Hl8.-h.v1 and Pùtitmg-T, of the 
1. C. B., lmcf.icd here hViitur ay, 
pan,led by Manager-in-chief S.iriiicl 
their lour of in-'j e tion. W. Mun-.iy and 
Robert Cuirle, a comimbsiemr from the 
town council, met them, regarding the 
train f-cniice between 'here and Moncton. 
Mr. Murray, speaking at a meeting, ot 
the council Monday evening, sj oke very 
highly of Mr. Russell’s manner of deal ng 
With public maitters• and hs wiilingnjfeS 
to meet any retosonahle dtftnands.

»Stearner Fine Branch arrived here July 
13th, from "We*t ILut’e; o -1, for Ki'g.ui’ 
Sliives. Steamier XYihiicired arrived from 
Cardiff July 13th, for Mr. Bichard's.

Miss Essie Mothm* an, daugutev of School 
InspCi. tor Merser.a i, 'is t U gir.-t c f Mi-s 
Lucy Alexandf r.

Frank Blair, returned f.r. m a trip to 
Sydney today.

shooting.
This prepared the people for the blow, 

and it fell when they sighted the master of
Oldrestham H»1L

The older villagers knew then that there 
had been nothing in the youthful Linton to 
promise a fat, happy-faced, dignified, bunt
ing, shooting over-lord, but still they could

of the new

Tariff Dispute Has Passed the Acute Stage, 
'Tis Thought.

London, July 18—The Odessa cor.es- 
pondent of the Standard says hhat the 
opinion is very general (in official circles 
in St. Petersburg, that the acute utage of 
the tariff dispute with the United h toutes 

now safety weathered, and that com
mercial relations between the two coun
tries will shortly resume theiT normal con
dition. Although M. Dewitt, minister of 
finance, has teen throughout convinced of 
the absolute jurisdiction of his attitude, hj 
ii uulfiuiehtly wise and tactful to di-cem 
the ex; ecLeney of not pushing i « c< n- 
tentiuns beyond a eei'tain limit. He has 
now come to a. f rank unders tand ing by 
such means as not -to leave a e-light:at af- 
ter.-oreness in Washington. This is ob 
vious in the tone of tlhe Russian lepiy to 
Secretary Hay’s note.

not but resent the appearance is
■quire.

There was no conceivab e reason for his 
looking like a gaunt ascetic who would 
prise ndbody if he borrowed a sixpence 
from the first yokel lie met in the Une.

Linton was in truth three iuchcs more 
then six feet in height, but he had bowed 
himself to five feet eleven inches. His hair 
shocked out m front like hay, and under it 

two spectacled eyes which never 
seemed to regard miything with particular 
attention.

His face was pale and full of hollows and 
the mouth apparently had no expression 

chronic pout of the underlip.
His hands were large and rawboned, but 

uncannily white.
His whole bent body was as thin as that 

•f a m»n from a long sick bed, and all was 
finished by two feet which for size could 
not be matched in the county.

He was awkward, but apparency it was 
not so much a physical characteristic as it 
was a mental inability to consider where he 
was going or what he was doing. For in
stance, when passing through a gate, it 

not uncommon for him* to knock his

sur-
a:-f.«,m
or, on

on

were
Harvey Station News.

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH?ll.irvcy Station, York county, July 18— 
The heat of the past few days has been 
excessive; on Wednesday the temperature 

to 98 in the shade, the highest this 
Severe thunder storms accompani-

Farm Laborers for the West.-%
Did you ever wonder Just what It Is that 

makes you cough? In a general way It is 
Understood to be an involuntary effort oi 
nature to eject something from the breatih- 
pipe. As a matter erf fact, merely a slight 
throat inflammation caused by a cold will 
Cause & cough to start, and the more you 
cough, the more you want to cough. If you 
allay the inflammation In the throat your 
cough will stop.

Don’t lull the sensitiveness of the throat 
*rtth medicine containing a narcotic, bui 
give It soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the Inflamed parts are 
In the way otf the passage otf food and drink. 
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the ill effect of 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation otf swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
Obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums, 
fiaient effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. If you once take 
Adamson’s Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some 
any new cough. A trial site otf the Balsam 
can be secured at any druggist for 10 cents. 
The regular size is 25 .cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
which has “F. W. Kinsman & Co.” blown 
in the bottle.

The Canadian Pacific railway announces 
that 20,000 farm laborers will be required 
to harvest the enormous wheat crop of 
Manitoba and Assinaboia this season; and 
.in qrder that as many as possible in the 
maritime provinces may take advantage 
Of this great demand for labor, it has been 
decided to run a low rate farm laborers’ 
excursion on August 10th, to all points in 
Manitoba and Assinaboia, west, southwest 
hnd northwest of Winnipeg, as far as, and 
Including, Moose Jaw, Estovan and York- 
ton. Particulars will be announced later 
in Canadian Pacific advertisement in this 
paper.

save a rose 
season.
cd by strong winds passed over on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, but little or 
no damage w*as done.

The fanners are now busy haying, and 
on some farms the work is well advanced- 
The crop is good, and earlier than usual.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Grive are 
mourning the loss of their baby boy, who 
died on Monday evening after a short ill-

The Philippines.
ness

Manila, July 18—The United States civil 
commis ioin announced tcd iyj tluat the 
three mouths’ 'trial of a •provincial form 
cf government in tl.e it-lmd-t df Cebu and 
Bohol and the province of B.vtanias, Lu
zon, control of which districts, owing to 
their inconiidero paeilieaition, was recently 
returned to the niiii aiy authoris es lias 
proven Uhtsc communities to l.e backward 
and undeserving cf -civil administration.

The provincial and civil officdials of these 
de-igmuted districts wil continue their 
functions, but are now under the author
ity cf Genetul Ohaffte instead of that of 
Cix il Governor Tatit as heretofore. Gen
eral üliiffee bas the power arbitrarily to 
remewe i'r.an office «-ny or all provincial 
or civil officials, and to abrogate any sec
tions of the Jaws ]:ro<mulgatid in tlie-c 
three I'.rcvmces:

The residents of the island of Cebu have 
protested buti without success against the 
return cf that ishtud to Tiiii ary ccntiol. 
Several towns oil Hebu are irtill besieged 
by* tiie insurgents. *

ness.
Uharles Nelson, of St. John, who has 

been here for the past month, has return
ed home much improved in health. Mr. 
Nelson made many friends.

Geo- Gibson, of the post office at New- 
alight with horror that it brought him ton, Mass., accompanied by his wife and 
sharply out of his dreams. • family, arrived on Tuesday evening and

are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Robinson. They will remain here a few 
days and will afterwards visit Mrs. Gib
son’s -parents at Uaverhill.

Rev. Franklin W. Barker, of Brooks, 
Maine, who has l>een si>ending his 
tion here, returned home today. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Barker and tlieir two 
children.

was
side viciously against one of the posts.

This was because he dreamed almost al
and if there had been forty gates in a 

he would not have noted them more

J. P. Morgan in Salmon Deal.arm

Its bene- Portlaml, Or. July 17—It ia arranged 
that 11. Onffroy and the men b sociatxxl 
with trim in the Pacific coast salmon com
bine wi'ltl leave Now "b’oik for 1‘orllaml 
July 30, and will immediately close up the 
deal with the Puget Sound and Alaska 
plants, which have voted to go into the 
trust.

It is learned upon excellent auth rity 
thiiit the main men dn itho combine arc 
Chartes K. Flint, Richard De afie'd, J. P 
Morgan and Nuligman Bros., of New York* 

OnfVroy’s plan is now understated to be 
to divide the fishing regions into di>rfricts, 
each to have a manager or managing d r- 
eotca«.

ways,
row “Jack,” she repeated tremulously, “you 

are ilV’.
He opened liis ej'os in wonder.

Ill? No; not inlhe IcAst.”
“Yes, you are ill. I can see it in your 

You—act so strangely.”
[Conclusion in our next ] •

than he did the one.
As far as the villagers and farmers were 

concerned, he never came out of this man- 
save in wide-apart cases when he had

“Ill l

vnea-ner,
forced upon him either some great exhibi
tion^ stupidity or some faint indication of 
double dealing, and then this smouldering 
man flared out, encrimsoning his immediate 
surroundings with a brief fire of ancestral

eyes.

St. Andrews Man Badly Burned.Grief Drove Him Insane.

Providence, July 18.—Overwhelmed with Thursday morning Just. Mr. J ; 1
grief ait tflie death of his fatiier, Howard Ariiwtrong accomi»nied Mr. llarold rtuk-
Siirilh, aged 26, became a he,^ lunatic, ^ St We «dtylenc
,™lr " W“S STtot ïe gtinei altar had been

Sonne weeks ago Jiw falflrcr died and sopamited and the part* were 1> ing on the 
the young man’s mind became unbullanced. ^ir- Arms-trong apinoai io< o.ie o
All efforts to cheer him were of no avail, ^1C recci>tacikti ^ it 1 a 1 ( alu^ 1
and he was contiinuaMy asking for his W<1S aJ^out to examine u 'V ion a l exp o
dctitl parent. of considerable foroe occurred.

A few days ago tiie young man went Arm strong uiuf
to (’onitor<lal'e, where his lalher is bur tiie lUisameitt was idled wJtih the fumes of 
iod. lie sekroted a grave lie believed to f'* explosion. It was quite evident Iliac 
be liiw ifoilJmv’H end Vegan .to dig. He had he wiih 'badly injure», 
readied the lux when dheovered, and ()n, laken 1<> «'f lt
plcoKlod that he wanted again to see his fourni l.luU bol.li a'ms and lhanda were ba„- 
fathcr’, ly imivied and hw faee scorched. Hix

board and eyedaslus were singed, and 
only the presence of bis glasses in-event
ed his sight from being destroyed, lie 
bad also cxi oricnccd a severe 
Shock.

Dr. Wade dicssod his injuries and he 
was romovid to ill is 'home. He is now re
covering rapidly and in a few days will 
lie able to be out again.—St. Andrews 
Iteaoon.

eng*.
But the lapee back to indifference was 

surprising. It was far quicker than
was

Millidgeviile Itemi
more
the#arein the beginning. His feeling 
suddenly as ashes at the moment when one 
wai certain it would lick the sky.

Some of the villagers asserted that he was 
med. They argued it long, in the manner 
of tiieir kind, repeating, repeating and re
peating; and when an opinion confusingly 
rational appeared they merely shook their 
heads in pig-like obstinacy.

Anyhow, it was historically clear that no 
such sqniro had before lieen in the line of 
Linjon of Oldrestham Hall. arod the present 
incumbent was a shock.

The servants *t the ball—notably those 
who lived to the oountryeide—cainc in for 
a loft of questioning, and none were found 
too backward in explaining many things 
which they themselves did not understand.

The household was mast irregular. They 
all confessed that it wae really so uncustom
ary that they did not know but what they 
wo*td have to give notion. The master was 
japbaWy the most extraordinary man in the 
whole world.

The better said that Linton

The storm here Monday nignt was ter
rific. The combat between the wind and 
waves was a spectacle sublime, yet there 
was - no harm done excepting the yacht 
j'ithcl M-, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
JMcAvity and Harry McAvity aboard, 
driven on the sand bar. No damage was 
done the yacht. ”

E. J. Hilyard, of Port Mulgrave, N. 8., 
is sjiending his holidays here, the guest 
of Miss Tobin.

The only yachts anchored here at pres
ent are: Kathleen, Ptert, Ethel M„ Yen- 
ice and Ethel.

The work on the new club house is ho. - 
ing pushed rapidly along. The roof is ”,nir 
almost shingled and the stairs .ire 
The, new pontoon bridge frojn the 
house .to the wharf is completed anxrihe 
wiharf is planked over and finished.

Somerville Notes.Norton Notes.

Win. McConomy’s barn at Chapel Grove 
was struck and considerably damaged by 
lightning Monday night-

Herbert McKinnon’s house was struck, 
the lightning going down the chimney and 
destroying everything in its track.

The tanners have .all commenced 
haying, and report an excellent crop. 
Berries stiff continue to come in, but in 
smaller quantities.

Fa trick McLean has painted his house 
white, and it adds greatly to the appear
ance of the building from the river.

Norton, July IS.—Faillior Byrne's picnic, 
hold here on Tuoxlay, was very success 
fnl, over iyl'K) being icalized.

ti. L. T. Me Knight, of t he railway de- 
pa.rtaner.it, Ottawa, is s; ending his vaca
tion ay illh friends here.

1 led Icy Huggavd, of Bo ton, is spending 
his v;uM‘iion with f: it nds here.

Goo. H. Bock, who has l.enn in Sydney 
for 'tiie L'.sL tw’o years, arrived here to 
day.

w'as

Siiiuco tiiait time liittlc ccuhl lie done 
ith«t would please him. Hiis one wish was 
again to see the face of the beloved 
dead, and his relatives, fearing violence, 
asked Chief of Police Ki-mball to take 
him in charge.

Hr. Hhaw and another physician pro 
noumod him insane, and Judge Palmer 

ksommititod him to tiie asylum, where he 
tvas taken tiiis aftcamoon.

Canadian Woman a Town Treasurer.
nervous

» They Don’t Care for Apples.
Thon old, Ont., July 18.—(Special)—The 

town ooomcil has appointed Mis.^ Mina 
Doitgan it own treasurer in dtLbcc of her 
bixilfclior wlio recently rosigJjW the posi
tion. Mii-s Deugan’d apJfWntmcnt is 
pi’ohaJbly the first case inyti'anada of a 
lady -municipal treasurer. '

Some women can’t understand how Eve 
couldhav sinned lor anything *e a than a 
diamond.—[Chicago Record-Hersl 1. ■Russians After Chinese Mines.

Bibkina (who is giving a party)—What 
do you get an evening for waiting at enter
tainments?

Waiter—Five shillings, sir; bat if there 
is to be singing I must ask six. sir.—London 
Tit-Bits.

London, July 18—A despatch to the 
Globe from Shanghai says the Xtussimis, 
through the Belgians, are etulearvoring ?” 
buy the Kai Ping collieries/m Northern 
Chi Li province, the strategic value ot 
.which is incalculable.

Britain's Finance Bill.

London, July 18—In the House of Com- 
yesterday, the finance bill passed 

its third reading by; a vote of 291 to 121.

Tho following notice was posted at the 
door of a cheap bootshop in a Midland 
town :

“Don’t go somewhere else to be robbed. 
Walk inhere.”—[Tit-Bits,

In most Northern States, the rush is from 
country to town. In the Southern States 
the country popi la tion {ice increased 65 per 
cent.; cities 35 per ceu^., in tea years.
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